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DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME:
PHONE (076) 331172

WATCH FOR THE
1992 4mfda ANNUAL
ACAR1

-owest Prices Guaranteec

The Amiga Supermarket
SPECIAL:

3.5"DSDD Cheap $5.85

Diskettes

Not since the hey-day of the

home computer boom during

Amiga 2000 + HD = 52 Meg
Amiga 3000 + HD = 52 Meg

.

.

$ 1339.00

.

.

$ 3250.00

MEMORY EXPANSIONS
512K with switch and
2Mb A500 Internal /O

4MbA500

$55.00
$99.00
$169.00

battery

InternalYO

Action Replay

MK

NOW

500/1000/2000

III

IN

HARD DRIVES
GVP52Mb/QA500Seriesll

$849.00
$699.00
$1029.00

GVPA2000 HCB/52Mb/0uanlura
GVPA2000HC8/102Mt}/Quantum

Quantum 52 Meg

$495

Quantum 120 and 240 Meg
A2000/2MbSCSICIrl.

DOS

CALL

Available

2.04

$199.00

NOW IN

PRINTERS

$129

-

9 PIN
$229.00
$549.00
$399-00

Epson LX 400
StarLCIS

GSX 200
Star LC10 Colour
Citizen Colour

star

$369.00
$419-00

LC 200 Colour

* NEW

CALL

Panasonic Colour printer*

the early eighties have

I so
looked forward to attending a
computer show. Worldof Com-

modore is now

ble the

GSX 140

Star LC 24/200 Colour

Free Cable this month

$130.00

3.5in Drive Internal / External

Canon BJ10EX
Modem 9600 V.32
Modem 2400
Optical

$549.00
...$589.00
...$269.00
$89.00
.

Mouse

.

PUT US TO THE TEST
17 BIT: Special Price $1.25

JULY ONLY

Chips For Sale
1Meg

Fat Agnus
2 Meg Fat Agnus

one on desktop publishing by yours truly.
There will also be a wall of Amiga art, lots of User Groups,
discounted hardware and software and a host of videos and
demos to check out. Make sure you allow a full day to see

nars, including

everything.

Super Denise
RAM / SIMM Chips

DOS

2.04 (Chip only)

Computer Man
P.O. Bo>i E265. Perth

611 Beaufort

Street,

09 328 9062
AGAR 2

Mt

meaning of the phrase public domain. Several

readers have called with complaints that companies are

commercial programs on their catalogue disks.
Oneproduct in particular is suffering fromacombinalion
of confusion and plain ignorance. Megadisc, the magazineon-a-disk edited and produced by Tim Sirachan, is appearing in numerous places as if it were a public domain title.
Megadisc is not pubhc domain, not die current issue nor
back issues. It contains copyright works which remain the
lisling

properly of either the author orMegadiscDigital Publishing.

we are not able to list those involved, we know
who you are, and hope you have the common sense to clean
Although

up your acL
As consumers,

it's

up

to us lo boycott suppliers

continue to flaunt die law and take advantage of the
llicir

own

who

work of

personal gain. This kind of ihing

is

worse - Uie sort of the Uiing which makes
developers and publishers less likely to launch new products. At tlie end of the day, it's Amiga owners like you and
piracy at

I

who

its

suffer.

Onalighternote,don'tforgeltodropbyandseelhewhole
Commodore Review and Professional Amiga User team at
Uie World of Commodore Show. We'll be on stand 200.

6001

Lawley, Perih,

or

lost the

it's come to my attention that several
PD software around thecouniiy seem to have

news,

disu-ibutors of

others for

$52
$66
$42
$60
$59

exhibitors

many of the newly launched products, as well as a full story
on Uic show itself.
This year Commodore have orgimised more free semi-

In other

$449.00
$449.00
$489.00
$749,00
$599.00
$649.00

Panasonic KXP1123
Star LC 24pin New model
Star LC 24-15
Citizen Colour

number of

and hopeft]lly Ihe nimiber of
attendees will continue to climb over Ihe 30,000 who
attended last year's show.
However, by far the most exciting aspect of the show has
been (he number of new products launched, many of them
locally manufactured or designed. To belp make your
journey around the show a little easier, we've compiled a
show guide of products not to miss, along with a listing of
all the exhibitors who had committed to the show at press
time. In next month's issue we'll be taking a closer look at

PRINTERS 24 PtN
Epson LQ-100

an annual

truly

event well worth seeing. This
yearithasattractedarounddou-

6050

WA

018 911 Oil

Andrew FarreU

MEET THE

THE BOARDS
CHAIRMAN OF
RAM
68030 Power, Up

:r\es

to

and SCSI Controller All in One

16MB

AN ENTIRE
ONE BOARD

IT'S LIKE

ft

RU^RV DN

'^

Se-

Optional External

what you get from this
ivorkhorse, powerhouse:
Just look

SCSI Peiiplierals
All

SERIES

II

Expansion
Slots Free

AaOOO-COMBQ

+SCSI Drive

A2DDD

Installed

22Mhz 68030 Accelerator

33 or

V Up

to

16MB

of fully

DMA-able 32-bit

wide memoiy expansion 13MB on
22Mhz model)
v'High Perfomiance, Auto-Booting,
DMA SCSI Hard Drive Controller
(

|>

A2000-C0MB0 board gives you more
power, performance and control over your Amiga^ system than any

This single

GVP SERIES

II

4 other boards out there.
to

You want to make your Amiga faster
than a speeding bullet?. ..the SERIES U
A2000-COMBO does that too.

all

your original expansion
open and free for other uses.

all 5 of

to save lots of time with your
..desktop publishing,ray-traciiig, render-

Converts the SERIES

the

l)[>3Td,

Built-in

II

A2000-C0MB0 iMard

into

saving even mote spacel

GVP

Series II DMA
SCSI Conlroller

Internal SCSI

Haid Drive
(3. S"

ing and animation programs;
Nothing's faster than the SERIES

HMDiqiMh^i^.

.MOOO- COMBO.

Surface-mounted
32-bit wide

to use your Amiga as a
special effects generator for broadcast

Optional 'Hani-Disk-Card" Conversion Kit

that doesn't

You want

You want

Mode Switch

__

,-

available

*"

Memory

A

Ask your

dealer for the

GVP azooo-como 22 or 33
bundled widt a Hard Drive Kit
SIM(/3!

tiul

GVP

MMO

M

IraOeiTrarlis &( Graal Iflllisy

Inc.

WlJbd Toaster is a Iradomart ol

GREATVALLEV PRODUCTS INC.

Au'irilia

la

W
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By

R

I"'!"'

S5ii

fix

(Oil

PioSuOt.

MOM are roslslerM uaflMnarls of

and
Amiga,
Comnnjilofe-Amioa,

DislributL-ii

a

"HantDisk-Canl" as welll Drive mounts on the back

For more information on how you can
put the Chairman of the Boards
SERIES 11 A2000 COMBO - to work for
you, call 21S-337-877C.

single

.

for External SCSI

Screen Icon-Based 68000

of

A20D0-

.

Connector

Peripherals

make the SERIES il
A2000-COMBO the Chairman of the
Boards, we don't know what does.
If

the storage capacity of a

500MB hard drive on a
card',,, Yep— It's an option.
3.5",

¥'

slots

COMBOdoesitall.
You want

system.

have

the market -from CD-ROM drives, to
Magneto- Optical and tape-based stor11

y .SCSI

memory

when you instaO the SERIES n
iUDOO-COMBO hoard directly iiito your
Amiga's CPU accelerator slot, you still

to

age devices?... the SERIES

quality videos?... the SERIES II A2000COMBO perfectly complements New
Tek's Video Toaster™ special effects

Plus,

use your Amiga with
virtually every and any SCSI device on

You want

DMA directly into ALL

able to

expand your Amiga's
memory „. the SERIES II A2000COMBO does it and does it big.

You warn

5i;a;)(i

Nwiak Int,

Inc.

Jt

UPDATE COLUMN
WELL

I'LL

BE HORN SWOGGLED!
that there were so many
1

had no idea

Amiga users out there desperate for a
good Hand Scanner and particularly
one

thai

came

with

OCR

because

text. Frankly,

of

my

Battle of the Coral Sea which

anniversary

User Group Grapevine

I

Yeats ago we used

of

back, in a form of sorts, here in Ram
Rumbles. So send in your update User
it's

Group

info to this section and

you get frustrated

Canberra Amiga

Users Society,

Box

products

Chris Townley, Meetings

particular stores near you,

but please feel free to ring us on our

Number, (02) 748 4581
and we will find some way of helping
you quickly to get what you need.
Hotline Service

make

sure

to go!

because you cannot always get our
in

have a regular

to

secdoncalled User Group Grapevine. Well,

everyone knows where

know some

come

in

and you must

your local shops.

game

the

but

One

in

TILT. This

is

is

that requires

is thrilling

look out for

immense

skill

entertainment. There are

uncountable numbers of fascinating
levels which will keep you going until
your eyes register Till". The other one

-

May

is

in

its fiftieth

5-8, 1942. Part

of the

GPO

ACT 2601.

Dkector
Second Thursday Each Month, Canberra Workers Club,
Childers St, Civic, Beginners at 7.00pm,
Main at 8.00pm. (SeeCanberra Time Fridge
596. Canberra

bridgeofoneof the Australian ships which
was serving in the Coral Sea at the time. The
vertical windows of the ship's bridge have
video monitors installed behind them and
they show a four minute presentation depicting events in Coral Sea batdes. The
audiovisual was produced by Emmanual
Stefanou and Associates of Canben'a and
has a veiy large Amiga computer graphic
content
task

:

Door, during week of meeting, for details),

BBS: (06) 255 1469, Newsieticr beCAUS.

tain an //na^wxerendering of the
rial

warmemo-

building.

There is also a theatre with a large video
projector showing this audio visual. Several

million people visit the Australian

Memorial

to Steven Paiker, three

253 2121.

Tuggerah Lakes Commodore User
Group, €64. C128 and Amiga. P.O

Box

659.Toukley,NSW2263.Mee:ings:Wyong
High School Library, Alison Road, Wyong.
and 3rd Thursday of each month

at

7.00pm, Contact Bill on (043) 922 567.
East Coasi Amiga Inc. Amiga. TO Box

War

Canberra every year.

in

• Screwball Hotel contains,

For information contact Paul Martin on (06)

Ist

Maps and animations show naval

forcemanoeuvres and the credits con-

;

:

We have two new games that have just

its

display consists of a full size rephca of the

make surethatyou insist on the Affadata

I

War Memorial opened

new display in the Pacific Wars Wing. The
new section is to mark the events of the

be a delay of a couple of weeks
before any new stockarrives. Theother
thing that has sped out the door in the
pastfew weeks has been the KickStarl
Switch, which shows that many more of
you are going forthe2.04 Rom. Always
to

have never had a product before that
has had a complaint rate of .001, i.e.
one in a thousand and that one we
believe is some weird problem with the
particular Amiga.

DPainl animations

• War Memorial - On Tuesday. May 5,
the Australian

going

Kick Start Switch from Pactronics as

for that one.

other obvious

also qualify for these pages.

lack of
is

Thanks Andrew

Any

software for

[am afraid that there

foresight,

tion.

according

Army cadets break-

ing into an office. In the middle of the room
13

an A2000, with monitor but no mouse.

(Slack props department

...).

Here's the bestbiL On en teringtheroom,

one of the cadets (the one with brains obviousIy)says"That'sit,aclassic Commodore

:

is

called

WINTER SPORTS OLYM-

PIAD, which has a wide variety ot amazing winter sports games (and boy it's
cold enough here in Sydney at the

344.GosfordNSW2250.Meetiiigs:Niagara
Park Public School Libraiy. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of each

moment), including Speed Skating,
BarrelJumping, Luge, Bobsled, Slalom

at

it is beautiful or what?" After
on they type in a password, an
army tank appears on the screen, then it

timiing

it

bio ws up. The sergcan t appears on the screen

7.30pm.

him. The next day
from the academy. Well,
there's no accounting for taste. Fancy putting
the Amiga in such a B-grade movie ...
telling

them

to report to

they're expelled

Media Moments

andSkiJumping-NOTTOBEMlSSEO.
As anticipate that a!i of you will be
coming to the World of Commodore
Show at Darling Harbour on 3rd, 4th
and 5th July, do NOT forget lo coma
and see Pactronics. We will have a
Wordworth demonstration (Digita are
coming from England), we will have a
Scanneron display, we willbefeaturing
several other brand new products and
there will be SPECIALS GALORE! See

month

Amiga 2000,

Yes

folks, it's another installment of

1

spotting those

media moments when om-

beloved Amiga or C64 graces the phosphorous screen for a fleeting

Don't forget

not been so eagle eyed as you. dear con-

So send in your media moment to
now to make sure you make it in the next

disks making their

us

world. This one

issue of

AGAR!

Murder by Moonlight,

end of the movie

AGAR 4

a

woman

is

doing a

chemical analysisofaliquid. The computer
given a sample and draws an atomic

picture. This is obviously

DPaini anima-

way

into the

magazine

The
AmigaDiskMagazineiooks like
aroal magazineonscreen.lt offers thesame
random access, and although the issue we
saw was a bit light on quantity, the quality
was excellent AADM is available through
Amiga rcseUers or direct from GSoft - (08)
254 2261.
Australian

• Movie Spotting - Andrew Bumo re-

is

AOVERTISEMEWT

From the electronic magazine department comes yet another addition to the

tributor.

ports that towards the

Advertiaemenl

Magazine

that every letter published is

read by hundreds of eager spotters who have

you there.

gaPactronics

Yet Anotfier Disif

moment of gloiy.

is

sUghliy different.

-AND DRnfE-INB HARD
TO STAY THAT WAY!

Only GVP Factory Installed

for configurations

A2000 HC8+/52Q, 105Q or 200

Amiga" users and now a

.

SCSI+RAM

Support for virtually any SCSI device.

^GVP'S A2000 HC8-H/52Q, 105Q or 200
-JUST LOOK FOR THE GVP FACTORY
fNSTAUWS^ia.

money

.

name,/octoryiastaJiedA2000HCH+/52Q,
105Q 01 200 at a very competitive price.

Remember if
shown

the

GVP Factory InstaUed seal

in this ad isn't

HC8+/52Q, I05Q
,

.

,

it

V GVP'S A2000 HC8-1'/52Q, 105Q or 200
-THE SAFEST QIOICE
Look for the GVP Factory Installed
.

.

it's

your assurance

HC8+/52Q, lOSQ

Drive

yom A2000

most powerful, longest

A2000HCe+/S2Q, 105Q

200 you can buy.

Ask for and accept only GVP A2000 HC8+
/52Q, 105Q or 200 with the Factoiy
Installed seal. For
call

more information

215-337-8770.

or 200 has been installed

and tested in GVP's

And

tliai

or

on your A20D0

or 200 box

isn't the fastest,

warrantied, safest

.

6MB

tlie

• Fastest and easiest SCSI installation

Controller from

Because of our imprecedented pricing
structure you can now get GVP'a, brand

Seal

SMB— and

possible,

Don't waste youi valuable time or
parts

to

FAST RAM.

2-Year Warranty!

building a

up

support BridgeBoard users with

SCSI Hard Di^+ RAM Boards have a
track record this good— over 20,000
satisfied

SIMM memory modules

Easy-to-lrrstall

own factory
wananty

the 2 year limited

.

.

protects

you better and longer than any third party
installed drive. And with third party drives
you run the risk of a run around if anything
does go wrong.

^GVP's A2000 HC8+/52Q, 105Q or 200
-NOW 33% FASTER WITH
EAAASTROM
All A2000 HC8+/52Q, 105Q or 200 have
been redesigned and equipped with GVP's
newest fastest SCSI Driver - li^AASIROM 4,0,
Plus, we've also doubled
Western Digital's SCSI
ControOer clockspeed to

WMhz— for a tremendous,
33%

increase in speed

.

.

^ GVP'S A2000 HC8+
105Q
m%
-

or 200
JUST LOOK AT THE^ FEATURES

•

Custom chip design

for the fastest

possible data transfer rates and

DMA

performance - even in a mitlti-tasking
environment.
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registered Irademark of

1

MFH

I
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CiMitU Honh,

F-.'

(U3)

HI

Commotfore-Amlga,

)I6I

S)i6
Inc.

Mr

111

PAD

unique environment known as Blitz
Mode, which closes down the system

and replaces

Rumours
• Workbench - Workbench 2.1 is
now in bela test and current machines
are shipping with 2.04 (ring

manual) or 2.05

(soft

bound

cover manual,

some bug fixes).
• New Bridgeboaid

-

Commodore

are reported to be developing a

386

Bridgeboard utiiising the standard Amiga
drives.

• PAL Toaster - Could it be closer
we all think? Some now say that a

than

PAL toaster is in the works and could be
a

iot

nearer than

we

ail

expect. In the

mean lime. Opal Technology claim die ir
new Opal Vision hardware will soon have
a Video Roaster add on which will do
much of what the Toaster now does.

Software MS-DOS
Emulator
On Fish Disk 643
of Chris Hames'

by

accounts

ail

emulator.

demo

IBM Emulator, which

is

work. PC-Task

you'll find a

an excellent piece of

is

It allows

a software

IBM-PC

you to run themajor-

of IBM-PC software on your Amiga
withnoadditionalhardwarc. Itrunsjust
ily

like a

normal application allowing

multitasking toconiinue.

Theprogram

has a graphical user interface and no
additional fdesystem/devicc

mounmig

A few clicks with the mouse
and it's operational. CGA, MDA, serial,
isrequired.

mouse, two floppy drives ajid
IwoHarddrivesareemulaled. Thehard
drives can be partitions or hard drive
parallel,

bridgeboard can use. This
demonstration version 1.04 by local

files like the
is

programmer, Chiis Hames. For a copy
contact your favourite PD supplier.

Blitz

BASIC

II

things)

it's terrific.

quick look at

to

it's

fmally here, and accordmg

Bob Fields of Bright Electronics in
(who can be trusted about these

NZ

ACAR6

says: "I

in action last

it

Saturday

with:

a kemal of super fast graphics

-

specialised

-

dedicated 10 hbrary

-

precise display control

sound commands

• Amiga mode: for applications

had a

and I behe ve itcouldrevolu tionise Amiga
programming. It is extremely user

de-

you get full control of WBl .3/

velopers,

and an Intuition planner for easy
Creadon of complex interfaces.
2,

friendly to

• Programming features:

piles

- all

program BASIC and comand runs at machine code speed.
The price will be about NZ$200 ...
"Fm not normally impressed by software but this is outstanding. Locally
written and very professionally pro-

- New Types allow Basic programmers to dramatically simplify iheircode,
and programmers get lower level access

duced."

to the operating system.

You'll see a review of

it

soon. Fea-

tures include:

•

Fully inlcgraled editor/compiler

environment

• For games programmers, there is a

-

numeric types

string handling

The listgoeson .... congratulations to
Simon AnnsU-ong who has really stuck
his

on
on

neck out, financially and otherwise,
this

this

one. RRPis AS195.

one next month

More details

...

Peer to Peer Network
Amiga developer Re-

Australian

source MaiiagcineiiiForce,ui conjunc-

with any commercial accelerator or

hard disk controller. QuickNet

set to release a complete "peer to peer'

is a
pceriopeerneiworkmeaningihaiaiiy
peripherals connected to any compu-

network system at (he World of Commodore show. The system has been

oihercomputer. Because the Amiga is

tion

with Black Knight Peripherals,

is

ter on the

network are accessed by any

two yeais in development and is a
complete software and hardware pack-

amulti-iaskingcomputcritrunsinthe

age designed specifically for the Amiga.

needed.

The advent of such a complete networking solution means that the

user.

unrealised potential in markets such as

die system, in operation

now be
a complete hard-

education and business can
tapped. QuickNet

is

background servicing requests as
QuickNet, isfastandtransparentto

Due

to the integrated nature
it

of

appears as

though each terminal has its own multiple floppy disk drives, hard disk

ware/firmware combuiation Ethernet

drives, serial ports, printers etc,

network aid memory expansion card.

diough these peripherals are in fact

The A2000/3000

being shared by

version plugs in in-

and has sockets for up to eight
megabytes of RAM. The 500 version
ternally

connects to the extension connector on
the left side and has sockets for two
megabytes of RAM. The network connections are standard Ethernet and

twisted pair.

cable option

Yes,

He

it

-

A
is

thin Etheniei coaxial

available on

all

models.

The QuickNet software is bo ihV.l.
and V.2.0 compatible and will work

all

even

machines on Ihe

network.

ROM

The software is in a
on the
network card which means that any
computers widi hard disk drives can
auto-boot from a designated machine
on die network just as if an autobooting hard drive was direcdy connected to Ihe remote computer. The
recommended retail price of the
QuickNet system

is

$440.

GUP Entet^^

CyOUNDZONE
With the most powerful^ comprehensive 8-bit
Digital Sound Package to ever orchestrate an Amiga

Sound Studio
TheJffonlable Answer to Your
Audio Dreams

Check out these uoparalleled features
y'

Record, Edit, Compose

.

AmigaDOS

2..0

compatible;

v'

Real-time oscilloscope and

spectrum analysis.

written in assembly language.

v'

Multi-tasking operation.

v"

Real-time reverberation.

.

With a higlt-ijuality stereo soumf sampler,

v'

A fast, powertai, easy-to-use sound
And a self-contained 4-traGl( sequencer.

/ 68020 and 68030 compatibk.
' Comprehensive tutorial manual

Graphic editing of wave forms
through easy-to-use functions,
including zoom in/out and precision
controls for position, frequency and

helps even begiimers get started right

amplitude.

editor,

Fop

all

the sound effects and music you

could ever Imagine.

away.

Record sound samples from any
source, including voices, noise, and
pre-recorded instruments, to create

/

*^

your

own

instruments and

effects.

sounds quickly in real time.
Add effects like reverb and echo, run
sounds badcward, alter wave forms,
Edit

cut and paste sound segments, create
loops, eliminate pops and scratches.
Compase easily using the
4-track sequencer and your

MIDI

DSS
Amiga

or

keyboard. Dr^w from up to 32
instruments at a time,
up to four
octaves with 8 different variable
effects. Mix and modify sounds in
real time as you compose, through
direct interface with the sound editor.

m

makes

/

limits of 8-blt

sound
" Create your own 4-tTack, self -playing musical compositions,

Make soundtracks for home video,
animation or visual presentations
complete with voice-over, sound
effects and music.

•

•

Analyze voice patterns and stereo

operation easy.

MIDI-in

at

Direct editing of individual sample

Maximum recording speed of
51,000 samples/ second in stereo,
v'

Hold 32 sound samples in memory
— all shown on screen so tfiey

v'

Savable Preference settings,

i^

Saves in

once

are easy to manipulate.

IFF,

SONDC

or

RAW

formats.
t^ Effects and processing capabilities
include echo, mix, filter, re-sample,
sound data inversion, playing sounds
backwards, loops, fade-in/fade-out
and more,
v'

v^ Compatible with SoundTracker,
NoiseTracker and SoundFX modules.

Manipulate sound samples
you listen.

in real time, as

Create sampled instmments
1, 3 and 8 octaves.

with

HIFl recording for higliest
quality playback.

v'

/

Controls for faster/slower playback
and filtering high frequencies during
playback.

Load and save samples, songs and
instruments in midtiple formats,
v"

separation.
•

freehand using

numeric values,

Direct interface between
sequencer and editor,
v"

Draw sound waves

the mouse.

/

capability.

v'

y'

DSS Stretches the outer

Intuition-based graphic interface

»'

Analyze graphic

Multiple

effects for

equalization of
real-time sound.

each note.
Stereo and
monophonic
y'

•

Remove "pops" from

old phonograph recordings.

custom instruments and
sound effects by collecting and/or
modifying pre-recorded instruments,
voice, or sounds from any source, and
• Create

use them in your
• Save your

or send

it

own compositions.

sound and music to disk
modem for replay on

out via

operation.

Also convert

mono

to

stereo or separate stereo.

v Auto-playing music modules.
GREAT VALLtV PRODUCTS
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PM DEVELOPMENTS
Tiie

AMIGA Specialists

-

the

for

and
Call Peter for any advice

Any

tiest

Itie

on your Amiga.

modifications, (can H or can't

and any

advics

best price.

it

AGFA'S Scalable Fonts

be done),

Agfahas announced iils entire library

repairs

will

GVP THE

best peripherals

be converted to Amiga format - the

"Intellifont scaling rasteriser

Great Valley Products

by

far.

Intellifont scalable typefaces" are

bedded into

See the full page ads in the first few
pages of AGAR for full details on
the many GVPperipherals designed
to enhance the power of your

AMIGA 500,

2000, 3000.

access to

You

52Q
120Q

$875
$1225
$550

AT Emulator
16 MHz Fits inside HD8

PC286

so users wiU have

more than 260

typefaces for die

now

can

first

Intellifont

time.

and not rely on bitmaps which
have been pre-generated and stored on
this

-

Intellifont

less memory
many fouls.

means

required and access to

the

$750
$1050
$1540
$2590
$1440

is

SA

The Australian A'cowimSupportBBS
The Dominion BBS - (08) 377 1984

-Fidonet 3:681/863.

works with any applicaWB2 and eliminates

IV24 Video
Interface Unit

needformanydiffereotfont formats
can be dependent on particular

Register NComm in
It is

664, Brighton,

the near lulure.)

tion that supports

Uiat

PO Box

5048. (Unfortunately creditcard orders
are not currendy available but will be in

scale ouUine fonts on

software apphcations.

A2000HC8+52Q
A2000HC8+120Q
A2000HC8+240Q
A2000HC8+420Q
A2000HC8+SQ88

Westbury,

the fly

hard disk

A500HD8
A5Q0HD8

WB2,

and
em-

cosUyintemalionalmoney conversions,
and amucli speedier deh very time. The
cost is $45 Australian. Fill out the normal Ncomm order form and send it with
your cheque / money order (made payable 10 Craig Westbury) to: Craig

Oz

now possible to register Wcomm

Great Valley Products has released

two versions of die Video Interface Unit
(VIU) for its IV24 multimedia system.
The IV24 is a 16 million colour. 24-bit
multifunclional graphics board which
feahircs abuill-in genlock, frame grab-

widiin Australia allowing you to avoid

GVP FASTROMV4.0 UPGRADE
33% FASTER

-

New ICD Fiiclcer Fixer

$50

A2000GFORCE25I^Hz
68030/68862/8031/1 Mb RAI^

$1179

COMBO 40MHz

A2000

68030/688e2/SCSI/4Mb

HAM

$2100

COMBO 50MHz

A2000

68030/6ea82/SCSI/4Mb

RAM

$2750

RING FOH OTHER QVP PRODUCT PRICING

OTHER PRODUCTS
AXRAM 4,0MB RAM
«CRAM-).OMB RAM

A500
AEOO

A2000 SCSI

2Mb
exp with 4Mb
exp with

ConlrollBf card

Virus Detector

$310

Hardwara

$55

circuit technology 10 add features while

modes.

for a steadier display (especially with

PALsystems)from49HZuptol00HZ

with and invisible

overscan adjustmentand more. Auto-

OS revisions. The

matic fine tuning and digital circuitry

$950

unit

COLOUR

MEDIA-STATION

S560
$310

QVP

$175

Digital

Sound Studio

POWERCOPV

+

HARDWARE

SflO

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
Full

Range

$2.50 each

ihcliiding disk

Olspalched nari day C.O.D.

RING FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

1/1421

HIGH ST. MALVERN 3144

PHONE
AGAR

8

(03)

822 5873

'

It is

lo

CITIZEN GSX-140 24 PIN

ICD s ne w Fhcker Free Video pref-

providing a sohd clean display.

$145

$45

eliminate motion
non interlaced display

flicker fixer eliminates inter-

The

$210

$460

to

free for

face flicker and visible scan hnes,

3.5" Evi

$70

doubling

artefacting in

it

erencesprogramis included, allowmg
adjustable vertical refresh frequency

of parts.

100% compatible

DCTV-PAL
ASOOO.BMbexp
AT-ONCEPLUS2S6-16EMUU\TOFI
Olronix Mcusa

leaving

other video boards. It has truescan line

5.25" Ext

Roppy Driva
Roppy Drive

Amiga 2000,

in the

Videodisplayenbancer.Thenew version is a completely new design and
uses recent advancements in VLSI

$450

$35

with no adapters or expansion boards
required. Ildocsn'l use the video slot

cessor for dieir popular Fhckcr-Frcc

actually reducing liie site and number

$140

MIOIInlerlacs

ICD has announced Flicker Free
Video 2, acompletely redesigned suc-

ah software and
is fully

ECS

compatible, auto-

matically bypassing productivity

mode and manually bypassing

locks onto video signals without iuiy
jiner or phase shift.

super

Flicker Free Video 2 requires a

an optional switch. Flicker

VGA or Multisync monitor. The sug-

Free Video 2 fully processes and dis-

gested retail price ofFhcker Free V ideo

Maximum and

2 is cunrenUy $299.96 m the US. Reg-

hires with

plays all other modes.

owners of the original Flicker

severe overscan are supported so

istered

Flicker Free Video 2 will display an

Free Video

image as

computer can

Free Video 2 for only $139 through

The versatile design means dial the
same model of Flicker Free Video 2
works in Amiga 500, 500 Plus, 1000,

ICD. For further information contact
ICD Customers Service or Sales in die
United Stales at (815) 968 2238. ICD
will be at the World of Commodore

and 2000 computers

Show. See the Show Guide for details.

large as your

produce.

in all countries,

may

trade in for Flicker

^'Qic

FP°*

ADD 286

"PC/AT"'
COMPATIBILITY TO

YOURA500"
IN A "SNAP"
WITHOUT VOIDING

THEWARHANTYONYOUR
A500!
GUP'S SERIES

II

A500-HD8+

NOW

FEATURES AN OPTIONAL,
PLUG-IN, 16IVIHZPC286
EMULATOR MODULE!
Not only have wc added a PC286 emulator
oprion to our best selling A500 hard drive
subsystem but our Series 0™ A500-HD8+ units
are now equipped exclusively with Quantum'"
hard drives offering the fastest access times and
data transfer rates, unique disk caching and the

highest reliability [MTBP| rating in the

Coupled with our world acciaimcd
SCSI controller, everything from loading

industry,

DMA

software to saving

you

files is

so

much

faster that

have the time to en)oy the fun and
you hought your A500 for in

finally

productivit)' that

the

first

place.

THE MAGIC BEHUVD GVP'S SBIIES
HARD DFtlUE MUSCLE

Check out
y Choice

II

A5D0-HD8+

PLUS, now we

offer

something

NO OTHER

HARD DRIVE SUBSYSTEM can, an optional
plug-in

i6Mhz286"PC"Emulatori

240MB

Provides storage

Applications
Concurrently!!

•512KB
board

On-

of

Memory

[RAM]

tor exclusive

THE MAGIC OF THE GVP/PCZ86 ElVniLATOn

OPENS MICROSOFT WINDOWS
AND MORE.
Our new GWIKli^ emulator module is the
first ASOO peripheral specifically designed to be

MS-DOS

plugged into our unique internal "Mini-Slot".

of

Unlike other 286 PC emulatots, this one fits
right insiile your A500HDS+ housing! So
mstallarion is a snap and there's no need to
open and dismantle your A5Q0™ and run the

Point Unit.

—

VOIDING YOUR

Computer's

In fact

the ASOO's

memory for

applications
'

mote than 5I2KH
memory!

requiring

• Socket for optional

80C267 |CMOS]

PLUS, your Series E A5O0-HD8-I- matches your
Amiga™ SOO's good looks line-for-line and

your warranty worries are over, because

the A500-HDS-I- as well as the optional

So.

. ,

Be Sman, before you buy anyone

ASOO™ hard

drive or

Have

ask the question: "Does

allowing compatibility with those few badly

The GVr/PClS6

GVP/PC286 MODULE

behaved games which don't hke hard

•

y

y

Game Switch for disabling die hard drive
drivesi

Chip and

uses the same

Custom DMA VLSI

FAAASTROM technologies as our

top-selling,

high performance, Series

IP A2000

SCSI controllers.

y Up

to

BMB of User-Mstallable

"Mini-Slot" module features:

Runs MS-DOS (V3.2

a Mini-Slot";

or up), Microsoft

apphcations.

system
•

is

NOTE: MS-DOS Operating

NOT Licluded.

16Mhz 80286 CPU, Up to IS times faster

512KB

than IBM's original PC!
Internal

It

Why settle for anything les'i'

Wmdows™ and hterally thousands of PC

MOOO™ Hard Drive Performance. The

A50OHD8t

warranted

else's

RAM expansion s7stem,

GVP/PC2fi6 emulator module are now
for 2 FULL YEARS!!

space of S6, 130or2fin floppy disksl

Floating

curve-for-curve.

WARRANTY,

of factory-installed 50, 120 or

AmigaDOS

use by MS-DOS,
Transparent access to

risk of

diese unequalled leaiurcs:

Quantum SCSI hard drives.

y Includes Dedicated Power Supply ensuring
that your A500 power supply is not overloaded
(a MUST for adherence to Conmiodore specs].

FAST

RAM expansion |SIMMs|,
for conneetmg additional
SCSI Peripherals such as Tape Drives, CD-

^ External SCSI port

RQM drives, etc.
^ Unique Internal "Mini-Slot" Expansion
Connector and Fail for Cool, Reliable Operadon.

Complete Hercules"', CCA, EGA/VGA
Imonochromc) and T3I00 video emulations.
•

MS-DOS applications can use
built-in parallel
•

and

Mini -slot

RAM

connector

B02B6

Optional

CPU

80C287 FPU

the ASOO's"'

serial ports transparently.

Use the ASOO's floppy

drivels] to read/write

MS-DOS floppies.
• Let's

your A500 run

MS-DOS and

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.

POWER

UJsEribulcd In
Au»irdli:t By
III FIdoi,

Phone.
Amiga

Is 3

2^l^

M
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ANNOUNCEMENT

From July 1
DEJA VU
Softivare
be available from
your local Computer

will

Store

ber,

frame buffer and flicker de-

interlacer, as well as Picture-in Picture

GVP is also offering the VIU-CT as

warepaciages. The addition of the VIU
provides the system with even greater

an option for professionals with highend component video equipment In

allowing the user to choose
from a wide selection of video signals

addition to all of the features of the VIU-

versatility,

and ouqiut.

The VIU-S mcludes such key

DEJA VU Software titles include
Monster

Word

Power Base,

Island,

Big Top Fun, C.Y.A.D., Magic Wassocks,
Guess Who, Picture Hangman,
Music Box.Virus Busier, Paint Box,

Power Planner,T-Tecmaze,
Icon Bank Edilor, Rocket Maths, Magpipes
Clip Art, C-Text (AMOS re<D, Sprite X(AMosiwi)

Colouring

tures as

composite video

version, S- video (Y/C, to

Factory, Music Engine, Video Lab,

Book U, NCommand (AMOS)

sion,

RGB

lo RGB conRGB conver-

plus sync input, software

video signal conditioning, external
genlock/keyerinputandoutpulandLED
mode indicators. Thrae is also an I2C

Great Valley Products has

PhoneMail system

see us at the

World of Commodore
Show.
'

^r T^

Don'l forget we have one of the largesl P.D.
colleclions in AusLralia.

we don'l have we will get
disks 1U0% guaranteed.
If

•

All

it,

(We

• Owing

it.

will replace or refund)

to increased

demand

only $4.00 each
All order.s add S2.00

Membership now

all

P.D. disks

p&p

available for the

"Australian liivision" of

the official U.K.

AMOS club,

(noi lo be cnnfuicd with ihe Incjt

AMOS club.l

Call (03) 725 3379 for details.

VFX,

a Fax/

for the

Amiga

2000, representing the beginning
of anew generation in telecommu-

I

Call for the Dealer

nearest you.

COiVIPiJfEr; yjPPLIE^

where you will get
more for your dollar!
Call (03) 725 3379
Fax (03) 723 1780
432 Dorset Road.
Crovon Vic. 3136

M
ACAR 10

RGB

For more information contact Power
on (03) 532 8553.

Peripherals

GVPA2000 040
at

woe

GVP will unveil its eagerly anticipated 68040 accelerator for the A2000

of unique features for a single telephone hne, whilemultiplePhonePak
cards installed on a single machine
can work in unison or totally inde-

pendently of one another. And, be-

cause the system uses GVP' s custom
chip technology, the

unpleasantand expensive thermal

cess a user' s mailbox, record a voice
message and send a fax, whether the

paper and they often requhe spe-

DMA

multitasking capability of the Amiga

remains undisturbed while the sys-

tem

is in use.

The system allows

callers to ac-

"in" or not. Users can then

cial acconamoiialions such as dedi-

user

cated lines. In larger companies,

retrieve their

machines also tax personnel resources with the burden

intuitive screen interface.

typical fax

of sorting and distributing the in-

coming

better.

While they

printing

is

FaxMail messages remotely by telephone or by using the

A key feature of PhonePak is

its

by themselves or attached to voice messages
by the caller. The system also allows
ability to receive faxes

material.

Existing fax caid& installed in
are capable of

on plain paper, theh

dis-

the user to creete an automated in-

formation system that permits

call-

and

play quality and speed are usually

ers to receive both voice

They often have cumbersome user mterfaces and they do

information. In addition,

not address the issue of privacy

number or a group ofnumbers, either
directly or by using the built-in

poor.

since

all

faxes are stored together.

PhonePak focuses on all of these
problems and offers convenient,
usable solutions.

c^s^-

and

now, both fax
nications. Up
machines and fax cards have suffered from several limitations.
Despite their overwhebning acceptance, fax machines offer little
or no privacy. They use awkward,
until

personal computers are not much

i-VLLEi

RGB monitor pass-through,
plus H and V sync.

Phonepak Coming Soon ...
launched PhonePak

and

component Y/R-Y/B-Y transcoding,
RGB plus composit sync, VGA-style

of the VIU-S are software controUable

RBP

Come along

S, this sophisticated unit also includes

sync generation, and automatic signal
equalisation. Olher important features

far details.
with ftiHinstructioas $14.00

fea-

selectable video source, sync detection,

The full iisi currently has 86 Tides.
Coniaa us or your local computer store
AU titles padiaged

nection,

capability and several powetfu) soft-

for both input

.

bus conDeciorforfuUire peripheral con-

Each mstalled

PhonePak card provides a wealth

is

fax

has die

capabihty of sending faxes to one

scheduler.

An Australian version of this product

is

awaiting final approval. Stay

tuned for more information.

TechnoSound Turbo
source inlo the unii and fire up ihc bmnpnii^
liDriWiin:. Ne* inulli-lasking iofiwaic ftdiurcs a MIDI sequencer, and a hosi
special
cfttx^ls
including real -lime echci, phising, pilch ishifEing
of exciling
Hoidware plus Software:
and oEhc:r vuitc sytilh effects,

Simply plug your

Sound Enhancer

^uiiiid

$79

Comms Starter Pack
Modem
JRComm
$299
NComin

This amazing

Audio Engineer Version

many more

Audio Gallery

Clock/Calendar

V30 SMH;

Tolally irjn^parenl
Fils inio A500 trapduoi

porL'<

Clock/Caff ndar +

II

$99
$369
$189

Audio Engineer software only
Audio Engineer Plus
Audio Engineer Junior

Amiga Side

U^sall Amiga

$109

Feb 92

5I2K K<bm expan^iiMi
5I2K Ram Disk

Video supponiTkrtulcsKGA^EGA/VOA
Disk supfwn: lot :i.5, E\i 3.5 & 5.25
ExlciLsi^c Haid Drive Supprijil
PhneniK-Bioi-NtiC

CD quality!

was both simple and amazing. The sound
jumps into 3 dimensions." - Amiga Shopper

KCS Power PC Board
PC

to near

result

literally

Maestro 2400 Baud
+ Free
Software
+ Free

Side

Omega

Amiga's sound output
"The

for your Amiga from UK
Projects converts your

new add-on

manufacturer

Talking Picture Dictionaries

Adaptec for A2000/A3000

fcarurcs

KCS Power PC Board for A500
KCS Power PC Board with DR DOS
KCS Adapter Card for A2000/A3000

$475
5 $535
$185

A.'iioiushmg new language tutorial packages from the USAl
Audio/visual foreign language picture dictionary feaiurlnE full-colour graphics
anddiyiti^d voices of native speakers.

German, French, Russian, Spanish $119
$159
Japanese, Chinese, Korean
Demo disk

S5
Coming

$29
$55
$45
MIDI Interface Mior 2 om, 2 ihm.
$29
Data Switch A/B primer dais swiich.
S Wift y Mouse 300 dpi 3-buUon oplo-mechanical mouse. $49

soon: Italian, Ponugese

Boot Selector [memal disk bool
Mouse Master Aulommicmouse/joj-slickscieclor.
selector.

i

Pan

jVlOUSe

in.

4>J"

2-butlon opto-mechanica] mouse.

RocGenPius
Use youT Amiga

$399
on video wilh

[o Lti-iilt special effects

ibis

Genlock from Rociet.

Video Digitiser/Cplour Splitter
compatible di£Hiscr

Video Breakout Box

Kickstart

Swap Board

$59

Choose between any 3 Kickslan ROMS m ihc flick uf a swiich, Plugs into
A.'iOO/A2000 ROM sockeis. Ribbon cable Ids you locale ihe board oul of
Supports Workbctich V2.0. Three position switch can be
harm's way.
mounted anywhere.

With S'VHS, RCA and Scan mpuls and
\k ciPiincclcd Kfgclhcr.

C64

2

Meg for A500

Power Reset, E*rinn:r Tooli
20 new Basic commands

allowG any video equipmeni lo

Flicker Free Video (ICD)

$475

Eliminates flieker on any Amiga. Plugs inlo Denlse sockei.

A 1000 Motherboard

Two button mouse

Meg for A500
Fully pop.
$449
Pop. to 2 MB $269
4

for

C64/C12K

$29

1

2MB chip RAM $1095

MB chip RAM $895

Meg

Expansion with
Real-Time Clock
1/2

Machine Language Monitor

C64/C128 Mouse

MB

Includes 68881/2 socket, SCSI controller, A2000 cBpansimi .slot .wd video tIoi, S
daugh[c[tMwnl connector, battety-baclied clock, .sockets for 4 Kickstans (1.3 supplied),
drivo swap switch.

^JiJ7

Fully pop.

Fp«I diskyiapc luader

$49

$89

oii[pu[A. this unil

Phoenix

KCS Power Cartridge

$499

m

one bos. Fealunng
SiiLuraCion coniioU S-VHS or composile inpuE, mammal or auio colour select, exlcmal
soli WLire.
and
ColorVicw
fnr
conneciing
Auto-Sclecl
Module
power pack, cables

Cjmbines colour spjiuer and DigiVccw

$59

Kaotic
Optical
Top

Mouse

$98

KonCeptS

quality Gulden Iniaye Mouse. Beai ihosc mechanical blues!

Amiga Beetle Mouse
Higli resululion

$69

Pty. Ltd.

(320 DPI), figonomic ni(nn.e for Ihc Amiga. Luis of colours

ACN:053 8I8 46S

available!

$30

Analog Joystick Adapter
Get the ma-.! am of your flight jiimilator. Allows IBM and Apple analog
ID be used ivith (he Amiga

Amiga Hand Scanner

Trade enquiries welcome.

joystick.^

$398

400 D?! scanner fram UoMeri Iniagt. Touth Up software ineluded.

Phone

orders:

(03) 879

7098

Fax:

(03)

899 5383

Piease quote your credii card number, card lype (Bankcaid, MaGlercard or Visa) and
espiry date.
Mail orders:

Kaotjc KonceplS P/L

GPO Box 2150 T
TurboPrint Pro $149
Say gcodbyc

lj

your pnndng

Contact
Name

Melbourne 3001

$65

and address orgaikisGr

Cheques/Money orders payable

?&H

nieliiniiirc^ wiili ihi^

Directory

Opus $69

for hardwan: orders
Courier service J 10.

to

"Kaolic Konce^its Ply Ltd".

Please add $3.50

E&OE

atiheWorldofCominodore.TheA2000
G-Force Combo is the latest member of

which can be switched

GVP's Combo family of multifijnciional
A2000 accelerator products. According toGVP it should immediately make

as well as a superhigh speed serial port.

aU other 68040-based

compatility or full

Mhz versions,

this accelerator pro-

function

GVP has launched die A530 Turbo,
A500-HD8+

Series

signed in the same sleek styling as the

4MB

increments to a

64MB

expandable to

16MB

16MB

full

-

as soon as the

become available.
As with all of GVP's accelerators,
chips

II

subsystem. De-

the capability of adding

up

DRAM, in 1. 2, 4 or
8MB increments. Italso features asockct
With

the

GVP

ing multifunctional products.

CPU

backward

for fiiU

tem

is

much more

SCSI

The

sys-

than an accelerator.

perform ance bull t-

controller and

comes with a

choice of hard drives. Also incorpo-

Combo is the bi-directional parallel port

rated in the design is a turbo switch,

to the

HI-TEK

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
•

Free delivery

INTfiODUCTOHY PACI^

Wb

1

.OKJs

d ftoarama

gr«t

ptpjBr

Die

Our mr\ oMztlvti Dl ova"

SAMPLE DISK
1

aarf

FISH, FAUG.TOPIK. AMOS,
TBAG, AMICUS, i AMIGAN <i^i
PLUS

DvnpriEing

CATALOGUE DISKS

Using

programs

360 ALPHA

disks.

QarnflsffogrfjiLa

HINrSANDTtPSDISK
lr&Megsby[B9

ol

OULY (2.50 per ikiJi
AhtOSifski 13.00 per

Sifc.

We also hava a ixlldcQun cj
DISK PACKS relatngB

OAMESOISK
gsmf 3
LmLriV BISK

7 rdnEisbc

^>eaEc

'jSttfiOi

MEh

n eadi padt

sevtf^ dj$ka

airraedibbUhiDai

E.G.

ONLVEIS.SS

EOJCATIDH,

slTippeil

tor cfl$11,

BIfilEillEDSECrOflOEMO,*.

lliHiwIiy nol fy our FunnieaPadt.

Wall

mud oi

BEST OF

2 CalalosuB iSsks
This

CHECKEH.
PLUS
Our verj

J9kes.

Lcpc

la

ova 350 paQMOl
giggit,

dI

h«B. all

we hEVfl
Bw pasi

100

SPELUNa

ice

PiATH

11J

CONCENIdAilON
BIORRfTHU

Hi

rrnvHauu

ICa

MO0II8ASE
DIETAD

iai

!sa
:so

Ml

TE!<TPLU5

316

OEFEIIOEn

331

333

H!

preaerrUy ova

31E

362
365
aiS

rieaandQlBgviesoiltu

371

3re

As^cbonor xma ol oiE 8h1 D(
P.O.

4Sd laslwwn Inlfle nejj

HIS

«S

m
m

column.

ONLVSS.M

«S

ftS
srj

TRADING HOURS

WO Uanoi Road,

Tiresday la Saljrday

I03l}ain-43V"

S2I

i Ajniga Ca^logue Disks

513
639

C« I IBM

MZ

IBM

& Stiarcnaia)

SSS

FIRST

57J
Se^

PACUANCOPY

;SI

BUG BLASTER
KAUKAZE CHESS

(auma Amiga,

P.O.BoiSe,

Happ,Valey,SAS15S

PL±lia

Oiiy

DDmain

saw intiuiinB Po^

Chajiia

BankCard

'

'

Money Ordar

MaaleiCaid

Our screens can be made to order.

No screen

is

too big or too small.

$39.95
I
t
I
I

inc P & P
Made m Australia
ENHANCES ON SCREEN COLOURS
INCREASES llvlAGE SHARPNESS

'

Visa

JSG

U.AHsrflON(IM8g)

FREE PAH I

TRANSFORMER

AD KIT

Pat 107266

INTERLACE lylODE VIABLE
TOTALLY ELIMINATED lulONITOR GLARE
(ylAKES

I

RESOLVES LONG EXPOSURE ADVERSE AFFECTS

I

WITH 1 Q0% UV & 1 8% INFRA RED PROTECTION.

HARRIS HI-TEK PTY.

LTD.

A.C.N. 003 814 846

NSW

19 Maloney Street. Blacklown
2148
Tel: (02) 671 1856 Fax Pii 839 1113

TVPINQ TUTOR

0ISKUASIEnU3
LK) CALCULATOR
BCR*BBL6
BODTPARTS
JEOPARD
LANDSCAPE
TETRACOPY
SfECTRUM EMULATOR
DOMINOES
CHINESE CHECKERS
JUMPER (FnOQCER)
ATARI ST EMULATOR

made

unique

STUDPOKER
UlSSlECOllMAm
BUDGET
WACKY WABBIIS

LEEIAN ENTEH PRISES

MAILOHDER
LEEJAN ENTERPnCES

quality (ilteis are

filtering quaiilles have
extensively tested and'
approved by Amiga user groups,
doctors and government offices.
lis

SOUREVSTEIJ

PlynpMSoulh.S.AHOB.
Tel(09371!666

FILTER

1081: 10B4: PHILIPS 8S33: 8854:

been

HVfEHBASE
Pcopr
SNAKEPn
STOCKBROKER

2W
ns

»(! bwIiiLg mil al

Catalogi^a Dj^a.

a

a avon a Qmd

dd faiTtcned bei^ l^nrghl

tMOye^&TltBieaie

7&0

required

Nolmg b tKtd back, no

ctiudd?, B dictDs

iliEla dial

bfloi alBxfily ccrnppng Icr

cw JOKIN' ABOUND

immune. Have a

a aaiea ol

li

MONOPOLY
HLAOOACN
HOUSE INUENroBV

1^

shapeof communications locome

from hj-grade oDtical 3mm Acrylic
which is specially tinted,

VCEO POKER

»

riiglT

33 GERMAN TUTOR
SB CHECKERS

P.P.

wrtigFREEgameBnilVlflLIS

Di^, ccmjvLwg

WHEEL OF FOR TUNf
BACKGAMMON
CHESS
POWtRPACKER

IBO

HAH WDIO, MUStC,

e*WBLIMG, (WWATION, BUSINESS,
PICTURES iBr.PflluriNQ, BBS.

FLWH1E5 PACK
tit

1IC-T*C-T0E

»

IhnlVbps

TUTORIAL DISK
Amija Tula/DOS Helps

llyouVe a

17
31

ao
S'
T2

die

through it you can get access to people

ALL OTHER TYPES TO ORDER
Our

SELECTION OF
BESTOFP.D.Sg.gSga

33

a global communica-

MONITOR

COMMODORE

orders despatched next day

* All

:

1,000's of

•

is

and information otherwise inaccessible, and in very specific interest groups
and on specific topics, particularly of
the green variety. All you need is a
modem, a computer and some knowledge of getting on-line. This last bit can
be confusmg so Pegasus has set up
training courses. For more infonmaidon
call Michael Ney on (02) 692 8168.

lakes

A2000 G-Force 040

Unique

-

advantage of its talent for develop-

1 1 also features a high

in

is

FPU.

A530 Turbo,

full

68000

PEGASUS

Training

tions network based in B y ron B ay which

of

32-bit wide 60ns

a software switchable fallback mode,
which allows the A2000 to revert to its
compatibihiy.

8MB

to

an on-board SCSI controller, as well as

native

Modem

A530 Turbo features a 40Mhz 68EC030 CPU, and has

for an optional

MONITOR TYPE
PAYIklEI^:

PLEASE INDICATE METHOD
VISA

-

y"

PLEASE DEBIT MY
CREDFT CARD

MASTERCAHD BANKCABD
-

D
171

CHEQUE

UR/MS/MRS

-P.O.

SURNAME

EXPIRY DATE

[_

SIGNATURE

CALORIE BASE

POSICOOe

AGAR
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every

in operation.

Formore information contact Power
on (03) 532 8553.

classic version, the

the A2000 G-Force040 Combo features

is

Peripherals

an accelerated version of their popular

on asmgle chip. It will come
standard with 4MB of 32-bit wide 60ns
customDRAM, and will beconfigurable
in

and memory. The addition of a
power light, hard drive light and turbo
drive

light allows the user to see that

vides separate 4Kbyte data and instruction caches

which allows the user to switch back to
68000 mode, and also to disable the

A530 Turbo

accelerators for

the A2000 obsolete. Available in 25 and

33

Amiga

for full

IBM compatibility,

Upgi^ of such hqe iiwIIoikI
deserve a coumn just as Up.
MaxiPlan4 and KindWords3
die newest,

sheet and

upgrade to eidier or bodi of them

diis

is

major improvements. Like

more

word processor for

your Amiga.

And

MaxiPlan4 has over 22

arc

most powerful spread-

charts, graplis

sentations.
yoiir

at a special

And

and pre-

a variety of

data-viewing modes.

chance to

You can create up to 50

ofer price,

whedieryOM 're a current user or not.

And

charts per spreadsheet.

zip dirougli data with built-in

maaos.

U|iplefniaiiyAi!iasoflM<Gpiise.
It

doesn't matter which Amiga sprcadsiicet or word-

processor you upgrade from. Just send

ii)))'

original disk

The new Human

from

Interface Protocol'" in

KindWords3

any Amiga spreadsheet or word -processing program with your

boosts your productivity and comfort with over 25 improve-

order and you're eligible for

ments,

Or if you happen

dils

low

price ofler.

to have the front cover of any old

MaxiPlan (or Planit) and KindWords manual, just
appropriate

rip

like

grapliics

automatic text-wrap around imported color IFF

and use of up to 255 fonts per document, including

new, high density printing fonts.

out die

A stronger thesaurus.

There's an improved dictionary.

one and send it in widi your order.

Faster typing speed.

Even, believe

it

Word, page, paragaph and line counts.

or not, a digital dock.

Being compatible with Workbencli 1.3 and 2.0,

MaxiPlan4 can
ones

crcatc

much more

new sprcadsliects and improve your old

quickly and far

Nonnally, MaxiPlan4 costs $199 and KindWords3 goes

more professionally than any

Amiga product ever before.

for

There's Arexx support for macras. User-

$149, But

special prices

r<?^'"^-

s

borrowed

a fester, friendlier environment.

with

this .special

this

to cither or both at these

coupon.

So rip out this page. Quick,

defineablc page-breaks. Lots of colours and

^

now you can upgrade

before die

guy you

magazine from finds out.

^
|ij"

Pi\<iiiXf.'ii. i

i'§
.4il

»

HI
/

S

1
1>€ DISC COMPANY
Send mi;

Send

mc

Masinan4

at

.KindWords3

$A 70 each
SA 50 each

at

(S3 postage and handling)

State

Post

$3.00

Code

Total Enclosed:
Pci^onl and company chcqtiG only.

The Disc Con^ir Ply lid,

Daytime Phone

P.O.

DONOTSENDCA.SH. NoCOD's Make dicquf fa^blc [o:
Boi 442, aa(liswlle,NSW2in. AUowSiweblbriUvay.

For inriirmjniin cdl Auscnlii: 02-8094444

BtHh upgndfsrrquire Amiga S00,500+, 1000,2000 or SOOO^Workbcnch 1,3 or

2.0, 1

MB RAM (addidonal memory recommended). Two Di^ Drives or Hard Disk recommended.

Easy AMOS

conditions and palettes as the current
screen.

•

There

opposed

•

you found AMOS a bit heavy going, perhaps Easy
AMOS could be the answer with its new beefy
manual and improved interface. Our resident AMOS
columnist, Wayne Johnson, checked it out.
If

to

up everyone who bought the
Hands
those
AMOS package. Now
all

We have good news

who didn'll
foryou

there can only be

-

at the

it

bought

AMOS

lems handling

who

are having prob-

Easy

it.

And of
people who

beginner.

for those

is ideal

course,

editor.

programs cannot be
compiled. They can, however, be loaded
into AMOS and then compiled. All Easy

AMOS
with

programs are

Sprite

X

editor in

AMOS.

is

AMOS

is

billed

There

are quiie a

differences

between

few fundamental

AMOS

keep

in line

to

is

is

very different

BASIC and therefore is not within the

AMOS.

as the ultiniaie learning system to lake

scope of Easy

you from a complete beginner to a fully
Hedged programmer.
The package includes a thick 424
page manual wiih two disks. The user

no Sprites, only BOBs.
most of you know, take a lot
of effort to create, and you have to work
whh Amiga system rules for sprite palcitcs. BOBs, however, are very simple

guide

is

very light-hearted wiihcaitoons

and quotes thrown

in the

comers, along

• There

are

Sprites, as

to create

in the

Easy

AMOS

lan-

in the learning guide/

Conclusions

and Easy

with true basics, as this

ihe main focus. AMAL

pro-

is

• No extension system. The 350comguage are covered
manual.

AMOS:
• Thcreisno AM AL system. This is
to

no run-time module

vided.

mands supplied

Main Differences

fully compatible

AMOS.

• There no RAMOS system. Easy
AMOS programs can only load into the

This version far surpasses the original

one reason for

someone not buying AMOS if they own
an Amiga, and thai is that they feel Ihat
they don't haveenoughcompuler knowledge to handle a piogramming package.
Well, the good news is Easy AMOS,
aimed squarely

editor,

BOB

500-)-.

AMOS

Easy

editor, but

you can invoke the

only 350 coinmands as

ai'c

AMOS's

because they follow the same

AMOS can best be described as

Easy

a learning tool not a development tool.
It

is

the platfomi

upon which

to

leam

AMOS

and become familiar with ii.
How did you leam BASIC? From a
book? A BASIC course? A friend? But
did
its

you ever leam from

a

book

own custom programming

ment

to leam,

AMOS

work and

thai

had

environ-

create in?

Easy

isjusi that!

Easy

AMOS

is

distributed by

Pactronics (02) 748 4700.

RRP $99.95.

with plenty of examples and exercise
drills to

improve and build your pro-

gramming

with

skills

AMOS.

Revamped

Editor

Editor mode has been revamped

The

how

Francois Lionet (ihe

mastermind behind

AMOS) would have

completely

to

originally liked

AMOS

to be.

From

the

you can click on thcTU'l'OR icon
and up comes the most incredibly powerful debugger seen on any language.
Easy AMOS takes your screen (regai'dless of whether you have text, BOBs,
Graphics or whatever on the screen),
editor,

shrinks

it

down

original size

lo one-quailer

and places

hand comer. The

rest

it

of

its

in the top left

of the screen con-

LOW DOWN

your program
view the changes and

tains tools for running

step

by step

lo

J
]

variable values.
It's

a bit like the small screens above

your nightly news reader. Also from the

AGAR
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SCORE-

e

HI-

3
1

BIG BFtT

1

MnGMEXIC
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ONE STOP AMIGA SHOP
ACCELERATORS
$ 549$ 679-

VXL-30 25Mhz No Co-Processor
VXL-30 25Mhz 68881 Co-Processor...

*

GVP 22Mhz Combo with 68882
GVP 25Mhz Combo with 68882
GVP 33Mhz Combo with 68882

*

2Mb RAM

Suit

32Bit

RAM

Suit

1/2Mb

RAM

A500:

GVP

Combo Cards

$

CALL

suit

Commodore A590

REPAIRS

120Mb Quantum

TO
AMIGA
&

$695240Mb Quantum

C64
Computers

$1249 -

Microbotics 512k Card

$ 69-

Ax-RAM 2Mb Expansion
Ax-RAiy 4Mb Expansion

$135$185-

GVP

Series

Hard Card

II

Expandable to 8Mb
(No HARD DISK)

SOFTWARE

SPARE PARTS

A2000:

$42.50

r

ArtDeptPR0

$495-

EXPANSION

$150-

Hard Drives

1

(Prices on

Ax-RAM & GVP

RAM

$ 33.50
$ 61.50
$ 53.20
$ 76-00
$ 43-50
$149.00
$ 39.00
$ 59,00

KickstartR0MV1,3

ROM

Kickstart

$299'

V2.04

1Mb Agnus

are Ok Fltled)

2Mb Agnus

$289.00

2,1

Bars & Pipes Pro
Broadcast Titler 2
Imagine V2,0 PAL
Pagestream V2.2

52Mb Quantum

SPECIAL* $1275-

RAM

GVP

2 Year Warranty

$1399$2250-

MEMORY

QUANTUMS

r'SCSI

Welcome

A2000:
*

DISKS

Order

* Microbotics
* Microbotics

*

HARD

Mail

A500/A2000:

!

Super Denise

SCALL

r.^v.

$369.00
$425.00
$279 00
Professional Page V3 $245.00
Superbase Pro V4.0
$299.00
Super Jam
$159.00
Video Director 2
$239.00
WordworthVI.1
$269.00
Quarterback V5.0
$ 89,95
X-Copy Professional $ 89.95

AmigaDos V2.04 Upgrade
2-Way Kick Start Swap Board
3-Way Kick Start Swap Board

II

F'^X2000
2Mb

Chip

for the

Installation extra

RAM

A500/A2000

AUSTRAL AM

GIOrVALilYRfflDUCTS

I

MADE

!

$370Enhance your Amiga with

1

SPECIALS

G VF's Outstanding

Qua lity & Pertorm a n ce
Computers are the GVP Specialists

MVB

!

A500:

NewTel< Media Station
Commodore 1084 Monitors

$

Commodore A500
Commodore A2000HD
Commodore A3000/52

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

Roctek Roc-Gen Genlocl<
VXL30 Accelerator with 68881
VXL30 Accelerator No Co-Pro
STAR LCI Oil B&W9Pin Printer
DCTV- Suit A500, A2000, A3000

289395589-

GVP
GVP

500+ Series
500+ Series

QVP
GVP
GVP
GVP

249679549339985-

2000+
2000+
2000+
2000+

Drive..
Drive..

S 929
S 1269

Series
Series
Series
Saries

52Mb Hard
80Mb Hard
120Mt) Hard
240Mb Hard

Card..

$
3

Card.
Card.

ny.
Specialists /

Lid.

749
S9g

SCALL

Card..

Melway

LAY-BY AVAILABLE
it

52Mb Hard
120Mb Hard

S 1549

SCALL

GVP IMPACT VISION 24 Bit GRAPHICS
GVP DSS Sound Sampler A5OO/A20OO

5

Ref:

189

Page 51 A8

506 Dorset Road,
Croydon, Victoria, 3136.

Uuiies
The AMIGA

II

A2000:

CALL
CALL

m

r^f

II

^

^

WE DON'T JUST SELL AMIGA'S WE USE THEM,AMIGA DESKTOP PUBLISHING SYSTEM
THIS DOCUMENT WAS PRODUCED ON AN

p^. ^Q^^ J25 6255
Fax: (03) 725 6766

E& OE

Prices Subject to
I

change without Notice

been

User Report

these three primaries and

split into

scans ihe picture from

Il

are used to the

strange

little

to bottom), but all the s;une

The

first

left to right

when you
Amiga scanning from top

(which looks a

Phoenix Colour

RGB [nude in memoiy.

raw

stores theni in

il

did the job.

few captures we did suffered

From poor positioning, but after a

Digitiser

little

image positionwe were able to gel ihe image

riddling about with ihe

ing sliders

prelty well centrally located.

Complete with built-in colour splitter, and Y-C inputs,
this home grown colour digitiser appears to offer a
good upgrade path from the old favourite, Digiview.

Basically, everything

RGB

Ken Simpson checked it out.
y Phoenix Colour Digitiser arrived in H mcdiimi sized box,
well packed in bubble- wrap, with

two

disks, a .selection of cybles, a small

adaptor and Ihe colour digitiser

itself.

A

couple of pages of prinled documenta-

It

was

all

data

frame and pushing Ihe

At

this point,

digitiser

AUTO

button.

two things happen. The

is

of

which
laced

medium

doing an analysis of the data and picking

the screen having

the best 32 colours.

simple lo follow

images

we

^

iW*

il

is

I

colour
result

However this

is

When we
file in

belter

converted ihe raw

An

Departmenl Pro-

in

belter.

Convening

it

buttons in u small panel along the

an even

but one

which

result,

For example, compare the Iwo

it's

The whole inatirc in HAM mode
from Arl Departmenl Professional

ADPro. Note

considerably greater colour detail In the faces.
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lo

ADPro produced

ColouvView is incapable of (unlike
DigiView which could do either).

row of

Digitised via Phoenix, hut rendered in

a

image render-

iiself.

ilAM

Co/o«/V/cH'/.4/, presents you with

bottom. For normal operation

losl

lo'

two

ilie

fessional to 32-colour the result

quite

software,

a blank, dark screen with a

They

tried.

ihink, of the

was much
included

proved

ing process rather Ihnn (he digiliscr

RGB

prizes for speed.

elegant.

The

this

and dic fmished

rather awful.

fault,

anil

don't think

Nevertheless, the interface

Doing

be most disappointing for

was

would win great

24-bii Hie,

resolution inter-

Ihen green, then blue.

The software captures

ware and very soon i was capturing
the test pallem from SBS, a television cliaiuicl. It's dead easy to do.

I

RGB

320*256 images, took up 497k.

definition

execute, though

use to you.

Colourview can render ihe image by

very easy to set up and

is

little

save as an

Ciin

for our

calibrate using ihc supplied soft-

the software

easy

titree col-

chooses each of the

in turn, reti,

You

when to capture your

package.

tion cornplcle ibe

fairly

Rendering Images

as easy as choosing

ours

was

up to this point. However, unless you
have very clever display software, raw

the

Digitised

and rendered

in

Colourview, 32 colour. Note the

lack of shading especially in the girl's face on the

left

faces Ihat have been digitised. One has
been digitised and dicn rendered in
Colourview using their 32 colour ren-

to digitise

dering routines, the other has been ren-

Phoenixdigitiser producedsuperiorren-

dered into 32 colour from the same raw

dcring, diough very sunilar

data using
quality

is

ADPro. The

difference in

quite remarkable.

a few pichires now and then
heck of it. There is no doubt (hat

for the

mean

the

the normal digitis-

can adjust the position and size of tlie
tiie colour balance

rendered image and

araw RGB file and tumsitintoanormal
Amiga 32 colour displayable image thM

as well. All of which means that

This

is

not a great drawback, and

I

digitiser/splitter

Digiview and the Prism colour
Digiview uses a more common

splitter.

A^ chip

tiiat

seemed

to

cope with ihe

PAL

test

as an entry level colour digitiser, the
Phoenix performs reasonably well, although the software lets it down.
I had fun grabbing screens from the
video and showing them on my Amiga
screen. Itwas clear lhat to use tiiesystem
to the maximum you would need at least
Art Depanment Professional to render

Colourview rendering software that takes

isn't ideal.

tiie

You can do the R G and B
automatically or manually. You

passes

it is

all

compared

other available hardware including

screen from SBSalittle better. But over-

digidser is quite okay and from a S-VHS

very good. Rather

files.

witii

ing variables are controUablefrom within
the software.

is

RGB

As you would expect with most soft-

that the digitiser is bad, in fact the

source

We

using the Digiview software widi (he

ware of this type,

Please note that this does not

Comparisons

it is

good entry level package.
As a beginner in the field I found

a

the

software and instructions easy to follow

suspect that Phoenix realise the short-

and simple to use. For someone

comings of their own software because
they suggest (hat Digiview Version 4
would also be good software to have. I
wondered if this was done because they
knew that the Colourview software
wasn't up to professional level, but was
fme for flunkies like me who just want

new to an area that is a considerable feat,
though

I

must admit

that I

totally

found the

all,

raw RGB data that tiie digitiser
captured for you. Overall a good product
the

I get the feehng (hat it
needs a bit of work to be truly a profes-

for digitising, but

PAL product. My appreciation to

calibrationsectionslightiyconfusing.lt

sional

seemed

Chris Ralph for his

that titey said the calibration

LED's should be dim when they
ally

actu-

meant off. But having figured
was plain sailing.

out, the rest

that

comments and

ex-

pertise in the area of digitising.

For more information call Phoenix
on (08) 293 8752. RRP is $499, or $599
with Art Deparlment.

Computa Magic

Pty.

Ltd

PASCOE VALE ROAD, MOONEE PONDS. 3039
PHONE 03 326-0133 FAX 03 370-8352
SLINGSHOT A500
AMIGAS AMIGAS
44

AN ADAPTOR CARD WHICH ALLOWS YOU
TO PLUG IN AN A2000 RAM OR HD/DRIVE
INTO THE SIDE OF YOUR AMIGA 500
$69.95

MOUSES GALORE
GOLDEN IMAGE OPTO MECHANICAL
GENIUS MOUSE 350 DPI

$49.95

SPECIAL MOUSE (limited stock)
GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL
BRUSH MOUSE (NEW LOW PRICE)

$44.95

Gl

$49.95
$99.00
$79.95

INTO GRAPHICS? THEN THROW

AWAY YOUR MOUSE AND GET A
DRAWING TABLET.

$339.00

AMIGA 500, A600, A2000, A3000
ALL SHOULD BE AVAILABLE
BY THE TIME THIS
ADVERTISEMENT IS OUT.
CALL FOR PRICING

VINCE & KERRIE WILL BE
IN THE U.S.A. IN JULY AND

WILL HOPEFULLY COME
BACK WITH SOME HOT
NEW PRODUCTS. IT WILL
BE BUSINESS AS USUAL
WHILE WE'RE AWAY.
ACAR
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in

Mastering Quick and

Easy Video Titling

the

Z

distance

box and 360

finished rendering your

mn

il

make

title

animation a blank screen.

this,

press the Shifi-1 key combination

to

go

Inwouldschedulcprojccis so

thai there

plenty of time to finish

is

work

ahead of deadlines and without the need
for all-night sessions.

unfortunately,

I,

toward the screen from the
distance. Once you have established

menu

requester settings, you can

frame

title rolls

your

Move

re-use

them

First,

for each

type the

title

new

lo

frame

1

,

That frame contains a

Add Frame from

in the

Pick up each word as a

have seldom experienced that universe.

chosen

and 2 are
I

font.

now

and clear

il.

mouse button to make

about 40 for smooth motion. Stamp the

recorder into Pause

a technique

brush in place on the last frame, go to the

to Record.

for doing video tilling quickly, effec-

Move requester and press the "come-to"

In this article

tively,

sal-

project.

we

look

And if you are

and painlessly.

Amiga novice, these lips
you well

in

at

an

attempting your

"move"

gotta

first titling

The

first

basic technique
is

I

Smoother Animation
For better readability as the title nears
Ease In to around 5 or 10.

Enter yourmotion sellings (such as

before you

employ

at the

to create a title

on

the fly with DeluxePainl (Electronic
Arts), record

il

to tape,

chine, load and cue

record

it,

pause ihc ma-

up an animation,

pause, and then create the next

title.

I

don't waste time saving titles as they

are created

-

1

simply record and

move

on. In doing these tilling marathons,

1

have learned a couple of tricks that
maintain smooth transitions between titles and animations, making this system

work quickly

;ind professionally.

Static titles are easy, but

mated

titles

the fly.

can be a breeze

Use

the

Move

even ani-

to create

on

requester and a

bold, readable font, such as one of the

Kara fonts (Kara Computer Graphics}.
Try a simple motion path, such as a
360-degree rotation on one axis, as the
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ready to record.

VCR

the screen, set

fly!

recording session

it

at

lower comer of the screen and gel

On

our deck,

I

pul the

mode and then set it

Control

will also serve

A Moving Solution
You

left

an invisible single-pixel brush. Park

button (the arrow point to the dot).

project.

can

FIO key to

Press the period key and select colour

a

vage a

1

to

lo turn off the cursor.

bmsh and com-

zero (circumventing the need for
overscan). Set the number of frames to

groping for time-saving solutions to

back

menu bars and the Delete key

zero with the

lems and changes that push a work
session past midnight and send my brain

Press the

Anim

Frames

identical. Roll

pose the screen. Next, pick up the whole
title as a brush. Clear the screen to colour

Typically, there are last-niinuie prob-

title.

the

lo duplicate that frame.

turn off the

title.

To do

title

Select
artist

For

the first frame of this

small "distant" version of the

an ideal universe, a video

Z

animation,

that all is well.

once to verify

recording,

by Suraj Gulrajani and Prapakorn Srisaman

in the

Angle box) and click Preview. When
you are sure of your settings, abon ihe
preview by pressing the space bar and
ihen clicking on Draw. When you have

D^u^ef^int

Color',

1

."iOO

Take the VCR off Pause, record a few
seconds of blank screen from frame 1
and then press the 5 key. This plays the
title

animation once, stopping on the last

frame.

Hold on the last frame for a many
seconds as you think appropriale, then

ner of the screen. Take die

press the 2 key to advance the animation

Pause while you are on the Scratch

again to the blank

screen, record a

first

frame. After

holding anodier second or two, put the
recorder on Pause again. If you experi-

ence a flash at the end of ihe animation,
duplicating Ihc last frame a couple of
time will usually clear up the problem.

The whole recording process

is

clean

and mercifully quick.
With the VCR on Pause, you will
probably have about four minutes before the pause automatically aborts to
save the tape from excessive wear. This
is usually enough lime to loadand cue an
animation segment, mainiaining a
smooth pace for the recording session.

Load

the animation segment, press

the J key to switch to the Scratch screen,

and clear

it

to

colour zero. Again, shut

off Ihe cursor and menu bars and park a

smgle-pixel, colour zero brush in a cor-

and Kurt

aJ

3rd to Ihe 5th of July
AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTERS FOR
many AMIGA Products
as;

When

VCR

BACK TO BASICS

and professional

In creating
taining R,

few seconds

-

-

and coninforma-

titles

not fancy and

so diat diey don't

avoid colours con-

titles,

G or B levels greater dian 1 2.

Such saturated colours do not translate
well into video mode. Red is a troublesome colour and tends to smear badly in
video. Avoid it if possible, or at least

Considerations

radically reduce

For best

and recordmg a long
scries of animations, I usually keep colour zen) black and create my UUes agamst
diat black background. Because colour
zero is usually left black in most
tithng

its

saturation.

high-resolution mode. If
ited

your tides in

results, create

on your machine, the

RAM
trick

is

hm-

of clear-

ing to colour zero instead of using

overscan will help considerably.

Competition
copy of Deluxe Paint

Suitable lor ages 7 lo 14
Multiplication, Division, Addition, Subsiractlon

SAVN SPELL

IV,

along with two Deluxe Paint

videos, valued at almost $300!

tutorial

The contest

will

be run over a three month period,

will

have three chances

QUESTION: What do you

think

is

to win.

the most exciting

new

feature of Deluxe Paint iV?

ANSWER:

NATIONAL CURRICULUM COMPATIBLE
LEVEL ONE TO FOUR

,

Name:
Address:

HARD DRIVE MENU!

Phone:

Postcode:
Into.

PUT THAT -ZING ZANG" BACK IN YOUR „.
WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
POLLYSOFT LICENCEWARE

Send

Australian

to:

Commodore and Amiga Review,

21 Darley Road, Raiidwick,

NSW 2031.

Phone: (02) 398 5111, Fax: (02) 398 5322

BADBOYZ UCENCEWARE
COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS
PERIPHERALS HARDWARE
Send S2.00

in cleaidy

Keep your

windupcon^dngwithdieanimauons.

before pausing the tape.

When

zoommg

overly elaborate

space bar and then reuuii to die blank

10 CIass[caipiacesotmuslclo set Ihe scene
On screen Inlomiallon text
and covering 9 Periods ol art

See us ^ the show or contact us lor mora

tive

or stop the animation with Ihe

screen vial the J key for a

titles

servatively.

the

so you

'Over 400 Famous paintings and sculptures
"Over 100 Artists

TIMES TABLE

The recordmg process flows along
with

animadon has run its
course, you can either press Pauseon the
tively.

a seamless tran-

animations.

key to switch to the animation.
Depending on Ihe nature of die animation, press die 4, 5 or 6 keys to loop
it, play it once, or ping-pong it, respec-

TFTECONNOISSRIIR

'

tides

this allows

between Ihe blank frame of the
and the Scratch screens of the

Answer the following question and you could win a

the

WORLD OF COMMODORE SHOW

Such

sition

hit the J

ONELINE GRAFIX
Ian

animauons,

off

few seconds, and then

DON QUIXOTE SOFTWARE
&
See

VCR

Closing date of this contest

is

August

Ist,

1992.

NOW and receive our catalogue
on 3.5 Inch dinette

163 Nortli Street. Toowoomba,
Queensland, Australia 4350.
Phone: (076) 331 560 or (076) 353 362

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

All prizes donated
Yes,

-D

offer

by Electronic Arts Aust Pty Ltd.

would like to be eligible for a special discount
on Deluxe Paint IV and the two tutorial videos.

I
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be of some concern

For Beginners

to

you, however.

Thebasic Amiga500"sprocessingspecd

somewhat slow when compared to
some other machines. However, its inis

put and output

What the manual
doesn't

tecture, the

Amiga

inner stmcture
you'll have a

not for you.

good

lis

complex, and

deal of research

transpajently as the

stand English. But as always, the

useful

space.

this article

less

we

tell

with documen-

you everything, in

reveal

some

interesting

obvious aspects of the Amiga.

you don't yel have an Amiga, there
and limitations of

system

that

does

Can you imagine mjining
as a

you can iim

The number

ons such as printers, modems,
extra

most

the
-

profound

database

digilisers.

RAM hard drives and the like can

to click,

a

taining useful pi'ograms

from suppliers
little

more

all

you can obtain

over the country for

than the cost of a disk.

in

even more rare

computers, and
to

20

other tasks along this line. There are a

few things, however,
First, it's

left

that

Limitations!

very important to back up

bench disk and use a backup
There are some limitations

went

vague.

yourdisks. Put away your original Work-

it's

find an operating

Uorkbencfi Screen

double click, select a menu, size
window, drag a window, and do many

unmentioned or were

Multitasking
That's rare

The manual. Introduction to the
that comes whh the computer
does a nice job of showing you how to
use the Workbench. By the time you
finish the tutorial, you should know how

and public domain software library con-

same

two

al least

Amiga,

be added. There's also a huge shareware

at the

and

The Workbencli

is

time.

will be

one megabyte of memory.

the ability to have several

programs or tasks rurming

Amiga

ilexible with at least

disk drives (or a hard disk)

of tasks

one time is only limited to
the amount of RAM you have available.
hi the list of the Amiga's features, we
must mention the ease with which add

tant, but there are other significant things.

multitasking

You'll also find your

at

essence of the machine. They are impor-

Perhaps

a

background task, while wrhing a
performing a mail merge and

formating a disk?

Perhaps you think of these as the

aliead of

much more

an Amiga.

whieh you should be aware. You undoubtedly have seen the eye-catching
sounds of the Amiga.

so efficiently and

can easily take il for granted while using

letter,

graphics and have heard the stunning

it

Amiga. It's very
once you get used to it, and one

are a few features

ACAR

is

C|uite

tation written in easy to under-

manual doesn't

If

is

you before you can take the
simplest journey into the Amiga's inner

The
and

The

Amiga,
If your idea of fun is to chop around
inside a machine that has simple archi-

by Suraj Gutrajani and Prapakorn Srisaman
Amiga comes

arc rather quick,

custom processors inside the Amiga allow for quick graphics updating. That's
why animations are so smooth on the

you

tell

raie.s

especially output to the screen.

that

may

foi' day to
day use. As you go through the Work-

GSOFTptyLtd
bench, opening a disk, then opening a drawer within that
disk, and so on, you may be surprised ai a few subtleiies of

Workbench's file handling.
Drag a file from one disk to another, and you make a
copy. Drag a file from one part of the disk to another say,
from one drawer to another and you move it. Drag a fde out
of its window, to an empty area on the Workbench screen,
and it stays there for easy access,
Don' t worry, the computer keeps careful records about
where files and tasks originate. If need be, your Amiga will
ask you to re- insert the appropriate disk when a task tries
to access the wandering fde again. The Amiga refers to
the

disks as alphaiumeric names, so disks swapping

confusing as

it

may seem on

is

not so

other computers.

(08)254 2261

Orders/Enquiries

9am-12pm 7 Days

Audio Engineer Plus .... $369 TurbcfVint Pro r«w vehsknS 140
Audio Engineer Junior.. $189
Now with HP500C driver
AudioEngioeer Software. .$99 Super DJC Colour Deskjet
$59
•-Australian Postcode, $19.95 Printer Driver
$145 DeskJet Refills Blaek ,.,S25.(X)
CanDo vl.6
Contactl (NewVcfsim)
$89 Red, Green, Blue YeUow S25.O0
$55
$169 D'FKER
Deluxe Paint IV
Directory Opus Pro
$60 {Gels rid ofIhc 'Jaggies'j
$45
*-IroageFinder NEW ... $99 ROM Switcher
$69
Ptofessional Page V3... $339 Beetle Mouse

•

AX-RAM 4

(A500

MADE)

2Meg Chip

Gives

Internal

Memory AUSTRALLW

RAM with Super Agnus

Meg, $195 2 Meg, $345, 4

Using Workbench

Meg $495

•CHIP RAM UPGRADE

When the Workbench loads from disk, the drive runs for
a while before the Workbench screen appears Let it do so;

$375

Upgrade your machine to l.OMeg CHIP! Simple
"Plug in" installation.

No Soldering.flncludes

AGNUS)

A500/A2000

.

don'trush

in

with Ihemouscorsiartiyping something until

everything settles down.
If you jump

iti

too quickly, the computer becomes busy

many differe [It tasks at the same time. {Well, actually

with

Suitable ibr

• The ANSWER
The

$145

AMIGA Telephone

mosf'siartup sequences", including theone on theorigina!

Answering machine.

Workbenchdisk.perfonnanumberof different (asks at the
same lime already.)
On a faster Amiga, you can launch many (asks one after
the other if you're not sure what you're doing. On a slow
machine you'll find ilfruslraling if you justkeep clicking

Its

trying to make something happen. If the drive light
and you're not sure what s happening, wait amoment

away
is on

and

'

a

SENSATION!!!

The Australian Amiga Disk Magazine

(Sound Enhancer) ...$99
Provides unbehevable improvement to the sound out
put from your Amiga. Great value. Fully Adjustable
with active indication and bypass control

• GSOFT SOUND SAMPLING INTRO PACK

see.

Your Workbench configures

itself

according to a text

fde called the startup sequence, and any actions done
before the opening sequence is fmished may interfere with

.The Ideal way to get into Sound sampling

It is

best to wait it out.

need to

From time

edit the startup sequence.

to

time you will fmd

No doubt you'll fmd

out it is difficult to get it right the firs t time around. We will
give some pointers about this later on, (Workbench 2,0
users will

fmd

diis less

of a problem,)

ONLY $99

WITHOUT sacrificing quality
(Includes

your Workbench environment.
the

$8

•New SUPER SOUND

FREE Audio Engineer Intro Version)

NEW LOW PRICES ON
FLOPTICAL DRIVES

There's often more on a disk than what you see in the

window.TheWorkbenchonly shows icons for those
have a special "info" fde associated with diem.
To see Uie rest you'll need to go to die Command Line
Interface (CLI) or use a "shell" of some sort
disk's

files that

Memal Version (A2000/A3000)

...

External Version

(With built

in

power supply)
$35

Diskettes

Trashcan

Great!

you do not free any disk space. That's because

you'reallowedto sort diTough the con tentsof the Trashcan,
If

drag

you change your mind about discarding somediing,
it back out of the Trashcan and put it wherever you

want itto belong. Ifyou're sure you'U never wantUiatitem
again, select the Trashcan icon,

go

to the disk

menu and

Unliwi^ removable storage!

20MEG on a single DISK!

Ifyoudiag something in to the Trashcaii,it'snot actually
deleted, so

$799
$899

Please add $ 10 per order for express freight anywhere in
Australia, {$5 in Adelaide)

GSOFT Pty Ltd
POBok59
Elizabeth SA5Ii4
(08) 254 2261

Phone

Supporting AUSTRALIAN products
Callus if you have a product to sell!
El

MAnvcuv

^Vl^

Fax (08) 254 2261
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choose the Empty Trash option. All
items in the Trashcan directory are dis-

and (he disk space is reclaimed.
Here's another way to throw away
files: Select (he items you want to throw
away, go to the Disk menu of the Workbench screen, and choose the Discard
carded,

within another drawer. Life is easy for a

scribed in the manual, buta few features

Workbench

(Workbench
2.0 users can use (he Make New Drawer

are worth noting.

menu

sure to select the Change Printer and set

user, isn't it?

After you've

moved an

icon to a

desired place within a window, fix

it

in

placeby calling Snapsholon the Special

option. Thisdcieles the fileaiidreclaims

menu.

the disk space right away, so be careful.

If you're redecorating a window and
have moved several things around, log
all of their new positions by perfonning
"multiple selection" - select each item
with the left mouse button while holding

Empty Drawer?
Why is there an Empty drawer on the
Workbench disk? To give Workbench
users something to copy when they need
a new drawer. To make a new drawer,
select ihe Empty drawer, go to ibe Workbench menu of the Workbench screen
and

the shift key - before calling on
SnapshoL (Under Workbench 2.0 you
can select a group by making a box

around tliem, or using the select

Remember thatthepointerhasahotspol

down

all

the actual place

-

option.)

select tbe Duplicate op(ion.

action takes place

Preferences
drawer under 2,0) to invoke

dragged anywhere on the disk

gram. Most of the options are well de-

even

up the type of printer you are using.
Click on the Save button when you're
fmished to m ake this change permanent.
(Remember that all customising of your
computer enviroimienl should be done
on a copy of your original disks, unless

you are using a hard disk of course.)
It's fun to customise the mouse
pomter.Whilein Preferences, click Edit
Pointer anddrawyour own. Maybe you'd
like to add your initials to Ibe tail of the
pointer or to draw a personahsed icon.

Now, use the Rename option in the
Workbench menu to give it the name of
your choice. This new drawer may be
-

The first time you use the system, be

option instead.)

on the pointer where
which you can place

-

by using tiic Set Point box.
Try to pickalogical place for this, so
that the user (you) won't be confused

Double-click the Preference icon (or
this pro-

while using this pointer. Let's see

...

the

PCM COMPUTERS
3.S" DSDD DISKS $6.50
2.5" 40MB HARD DRIVE

A600

BOX
$398.00

A20Qa GVP SERIES 2 COMBO ACCELERATOR, 25MHZ. 1MB 32 BIT RAM.
CHANGEOVER PRICE ONLY
S899.00

RAMWITH ZMb RAM FITTED
RAMUVITH 4Mb RAM FIHED
ZMB CHIP AGNUS
125 Mb IDE internal hard drive for the
AX
AX

S33Q.I10

-

-

OCTU PAL DIGITISER, DISPLAYS 24

A500inG Controller

BIT

IMAGES

A2000 GVP SERIES2, 5ZQ + NEW FASTROM
A2000GVPSERIES2, 120Q-H NEW FASTROM

A500GVPSERIES2, 52Q-H NEW FASTROM
A500GVPSERIES2, 1200 + NEW FASTROM
RAM to suit all GUP HARD DRIVE + RAM controllers per 1MB
RAM 1 Mb x 4 DRAMS TO SUIT 2Mb CHIP RAM MOOS
AT 286 ia MHZ A50D GVP INTERNAL EMULATOR
AMIGAHARDWAREVIRUS DETECTOR
AMIGAMIDI INTERFACE -IN/THRU/OUT
MOUSE ; JOYSTICK SWITCH
MICE QTRONIX (NYLON ROLLERS -i-MICRO SWITCHES)
POWERCOPY+ P0WERDEV1C£{THE ULTIMATE COPIER)
2DDW A500 POWER SUPPLY WITH FAN (CHANGEOVER)
DIGITAL SOUND STUDIO BY GVP

$475.00
£05.00
S990.00
$990.00

S78Z.0D
S105D.DD
$839.00
$1280.00
£70.00
£40.00
£580.00
£35.00
S55-00
S50.00
$50.00
SBO.OO
$130.00
$170.00

5 1/4" DISK DRIVE SUITS ALL AMIGAS (V-DRIVE) 1.2 MB
3.5" DISK STORAGE BOXES, KEYLOCK, HOLDS 100 DISKS

$210.00

ALLAMIGA AND IBM REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
A500.2aD0 3.5" REPLACEMEHTDRIVE

CALL

PUBLIC

•

VERY COtulPETITlVE PRICES

A4 S A3 SIZE BROMIDE PAPER
•

PERSONAL

S

OR

FILM

TRADE POSTSCRIPT OUTPUT

ARTISTS

DESIGNERS

-

PRINTERS

$12S.OO

^

noil

PCM COMPUTERS PTY LTD
PQ BOX 70 NOBLE PARK 3174
Phone: (03) 701-0343 • Fax:(D3)701-0077

AGAR 22

FAST SERVICE

$7,00

DOMAIN SOFTWARE
kllhWl

PROFESSIONAL PAGE SERVICE ONLINE TO OUR IMAGESETTER

BAROSSA PRINTMASTERS
P.O. BOX 22, MURRAY STREET, TANUNDA S.A 5352
FACSIMILE: 085 / 63 3778
TELEPHONE^ 085 / 63 3766

of a finger, ihe nose of an aeroplane,

tip

the

buUseye of a

target.

Adrawer is usually called

the project fde into the program as data.

a subdirectory in other tongues of com-

For example, double-clicking a text file

puterese.

causes a word processing program lo be

other drawers).

Trashcan:

Info

A special type of drawer.

called to handle the fde.

You

can change the default tool enand at times you may need to do so.
The most common problem is that when
you copy a project to a new disk, die
name of the default tool is no longer
correct. With Info, you can correct it.

can contain things, but diis drawer has
special responsibilities {as mentioned

It

and then choose
info on the Workbench menu, you' U get
If you select an icon,

alotofinfonnation pertaining

to Uie file

or device that the icon represents. There
are

fi

tion

ve types of icons, and the mfornia-

you get

is

related to the type.

Disk: These

you put into a
device icon {named
default), if

it

Tool: A tool is wh;a we wouid call a
program. So when we double-click a
tool,

we

run a program.

Project: This

is

data to be used by a

Tool. In the case of

are the physical disks

that

above).

The

types are as follows:

drive.

The RAM:

"RAM DISK"

has been mounted,

is

by

also

When you select Info on
you get die disk's name, its
a
capacity, and how much disk space is

Amiga

Breaking Free From

Basic, for

example, the program you write

is

sidered by Ihe mterpreter to be data.

con-

Workbench

The

program you write is the Project and the

Amiga Basic interpreter is

Workbench

the Tool.

user

Projects arc especially interesting,

Heated a disk.
disk,

try,

When you

tools.

Drawer: You mightdiink of adrawer
as a filing cabinet. It may contain a
number of things {including, perhaps,

good

for the casual

commands. But to gain more
understandmg and control out of the
Amiga, you'll need to move on to CLI.

double-click a tool

program selected loads and
runs. If you double-cUcked on aproject
icon, the computer loads die default
tool, starts the program, and then loads

Our Apologies!

is

doesn't need to learn any

special

because they may be attached to certain
icon, the

currently being used.

who

Keep reading Australian Commodore
and Amiga Review for more articles on
this

subject

Golden Gate
386SX 25Mhz Bridgeboard

A new Amiga Products manufacturer,

Amiga 2000/3000

Black Knight Peripherals
got off to a slow start

1992 Amiga Annual.

last

month

in the

We printed the

wrong

to another

company

S-VGA/VGA/EGA/CGA

SII95
ATonce-Plus
286-16Mhz IBM-AT-Emulator
Amiga 500/2000

$499

information in the index and their calls

went

Colour

until the error

20/40

Mb Floptical drive

was discovered.

Internal version

20/40

Mb fram

S699

a 3.5" disk for

$35

3 extemiil version available

If

you wish

to contact them, the

(02)

number

901 3624
or write to

PO

Black Knight Peripherals
Box 197 Toronto NSW 2283

is

Rock Harddrives for A500
40/85/105/l25Mb with space

125Mb $

for

8Mb

RAM

999

Phone Eor details on all items

Fonhof Computer Supplies
64 Cross Slreet, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
Phone: (02) 639 7718 Fax: (02) 639 5995
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Education Column

Cosmic Alphabet
TTiisis abeginner's typing tutor aimed

Stan Nirenburg

al the

lower primary

level,

but applica-

The game

ble to lower high school.
starts

with a Martian landscape

craters.

Australian Content

full of
Every few seconds, a little green

creature pops up holding a card with a

letterofthc alphabet.

The

idea

student to type that letter and

As

creature disappear.
to prove nic wrong in my conJust
tention that there are no Australian

developers of educational software, a

company by

name of Rush
number of disks

the

Sofiwiire has sent in a

with samples of their wares.

ian cmTiculum.

Fit7,gihbons, a

NSW

they are

duce softwiu'c

the exercise.

cific

that is

requirements

tive to

-

customised to spe-

Martin
school teacher and

In the short lime they

have been

Way

processor, Kid.spaint

something about

package. Endless SI0J7

much

produce software for the home, but

rather software for use in schools.
the difficulties that ihcy

ing arrangements

was

One of

saw with

exist-

the difficulty of

obtaining reasonably priced site licences

packages to be used on many

to allow

Milky

Cafe

game

tutorial.

-

(at least,

a small business

-

a

simple paint

Book -

1

a different set

make

enjoyed

This certainly

IV

for crea-

-

of

this a

good

it!).

this

program

beginner's typing tutor, Convicts of the

use

in .schools.

a convict database.

-

Trade

not a Deluxe Paint
is

similar to quite a

My

Paint), but

attractively priced for

is
It

offers a fixed palette of

22 colours and provides basic

WjndsTravellersDownUnderKidcomm
a beginner's

it

Zoo. Barney Bear,

the

- a

First Fleet

is

beater! In fact,

numberofchildren's paint packages (At

a

forms-type game. Cosmic Alphabet

-

of

levels are available,

Kidspaint

computer based
Blowout - a maths plat-

Amitutc

tive writing.

Amiga

faster

thlcs:

Australian educational software and did

Their main aim has not been so

Four

challenging exercise

in

simulation. Kids write - a beginner's word

it.

pop up

the

game

on the keyboard.
Colourful graphics combined with a

existence, they have produced the fol-

lowing

the

characters

for

improvements.
-

for the

faster, increasing tlie difficulty

each one representing

they are very recep-

comments and suggestions

Greg Abemeihy, an Amiga programmer. These two saw the lack of decent

to

progresses, the creatures

and

This company was set up about a year

ago by two Australians

And because

Australian based, they can offer to pro-

is

make

tools

such

as line draw, freehand draw, rectangle

communications program,

and

ellipse. In addition

it

can print and

computers at ihcsametime. All of Rush's

Teacher's Markbook - to keeprecordsof

save pictures, and the user can turn on

software

class marks.

ihc talk option

which

Amiga articulate

the colour or tool as

ranging

is

available with a sile licence

in price

from about $65 to ,S 195.

Another benefit they provide
wiire that

is

is soft-

relevant lo ihe local Austral-

All programs have been tested in

schools and

many have been purchased

is

by schools.

selected.

program

is

A

will

unique feature of

the ability for

it

ASSESSMENT
Food tatthousht
Click Hei>e

a Class

utilities

Quit

w
ACAR
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31—^prr^^^R
Sof
it

Rusli

I

1

the
it

this

lo load a "join

Teacher's Markbook

Moi-h With

make

lows the story to be read out aloud by the

the dots" picture, or a half painted picture,

forsluiJentcompielion.lt is aimed

at children in Ihe fiflh or sixfh year

Milky

computer.

of

I

school.

Blowout

Way Cafe

really enjoyed this

tially, it is

ness located in space.

Now

Endless Story Book
This
sors,

is

the simplest of

word proces-

allowing the user to load, save and

main

I

did not

You need

to figure

it

out.

a sort of madiemad:cal platforms

is

that it

up along the way. Moving the man

tool

achieved by creating mathematical equa-

can be used as a creative writing
aimed at Ihe year four to year seven

The software has been designed

is

tions using the three numbers provided
and arithmetic operators (+, -, etc.). The
result of the equation must be a positive

level.

to

allow the teacher to create a database

For
example, die teacher could enter "During die hohdays, I ..." into the database.
The children would dien develop the

or negative integer (whole number),

theme into some sort of story about dieir

program does teach the concepts of arithmetic and equations. This package is

that has the beginnings

of

stories.

which

The program

at year four to

aimed

also supports the

Amiga's voice synthesizer which

will cause the hero to

advance a

number of steps to the right or left.
The graphics are not bad, and

holiday.

the

seven or therea-

bouts.

al-

ui space, selling

and it took me some time

liim to disann a bomb using ilemspicked

benefit is

You are given the

job of managing a cafe

only one product. Boggle ThirstZapper.

game, the idea being to guide a man
through platforms and ladders to enable

basic of functions such as cut and paste
spell checking. Its

a hard one.

receive Ihedocumenlation with this game

This

printastory.ltdoesnolsupport the most

and

diis is

game. Essen-

a simulation of a small busi-

to

buy Ihe four ingredients

required to make and serve the drink at

tlieprevmling marketrate, and to set the
price to

make a profit

Every day, you arc told how many
space ships are arriving, and you can
ascertain how many people each ship
will hold to allow you to make enough
drinks.

You are also in charge of advertising
and hiring of staff. If you are lucky (or
smart) you should be able to show a
profit after one week. (Sounds suspiciously like the old Lemonade Stand Ed).

This is a very good product, introduc-

many concepts relating to operating
sm^l business, economics, adverbs-

ing
a

LinlcUP!
Finally!

Link your Sharp Organizer' to your AMIGA'

Transfer data between the two and never be without your

phone numbers or contact

information,

lists

vital

again.

Features Include:
'

Formatted printing of Organizer applications

&

option card data.

'Full restore facilty included.

'Simple point and

'Fully muitl-tasl<ing.

Kill

your

local dealer...

Da Virus

$24.95

The Ultimate Virus

Killer

-

kills

1

69 viruses

Workbench 2.0 compatible,
PowerPacker Professional 4.0
$39.95
Compress tiles inc. Anims, fonts etc, to increase
storage capacity by an average of 40%.
Hard disk

installable.

PowerMenu

$49.95

Produce customised
functions

inc,

full

screen menus.

disable fast

mem.

Many

$19.95
magazine from Europe.

TUPsoft
"Snarp Orgarwzei

flrxl

AMIilA are

Huge Professional
A complete program for producing icons, sprites,
brusfies and bobs. Produce C or Assembler code.
PowerWaves
Create

realistic

flags, etc

).

3D wavefonns

Single frames

(

e.g.

water surfaces,

and animations.

functions. Up to 3 different
almost unlimited effects.
Saves objects and animations in Sculpt 3D/4D,
Videoscape or IFF format.

40 pre-defined maths
formulae

for

TUPsoft maintains an extensive

PD

Library

$3.50 per disk inc. postage.
$2 for catalogue disk.

Phone or Fax: (02)
F;.0.3ox 1785, Seven

„„.„..,« .«-r,«-r«
UNITED GRAPHIC ARTISTS products
......-^^

Australian Distributor for

Easy to use general purpose Database, Design
own forms. Point and click interface.
Full print facility. Sort on any field.

utility

clock, fonts etc,

NewsFlash
Tfie multi-disk

soon...^

your

click interface,

Now available from

Coming
PowerBase

674 2723

Hills

West,

NSW

2147

dealer ENQUIRIES welcome

tradaiVflr^a of ihlei re^cecH'Jg lEgislrerW o>^5i^^_
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ing,

and basic arithmetic

be modifiecf or added to by

aiidconsumeriTialhs.Ilalso

the teacher.

inlrodiices students to the

contains a set of problems

concepts of profit and loss

that require the student to

statements and balance

.search the database for an-

And

sheets.

play, with

fun to

swers.

mteresling

its

and

graphics,

is

it

is

The program

quite chal-

at children

aimed

from upper

mary school up

designed

computing

classes, covering aspects of

early Australian histoiy, an

pri-

10 about

introduction to databases and

year ten.

general problem solving.

First Fleet
First Fleet

of the

and

history
is

is

for use in high school in both

lenging.

The piogram

Each worksheet

firs!

is

Teacher's

Markbook

a database

7U0 odd con-

Not

victs to arrive in Austraha.

The database contains
names of the convicts,

Endless Sloiy Book

the
their trade,

much more.

records to be viewed one

Rush Soft-

ware have developed an aid
what

ship they arrived on, their crimes and
sentences, and

to leave the teachers

out of the action,

time or

searched wilh one of 13 key-

words.

allows

It

at a

may be

An

integral

pan of

the software is a

collection of 18 worksheets

which may

to

keeping class records. This database

is

easy to use, providmg buttons for most

functions and help

menus

going gets tough, h

is

for

when

the

a versatile tool.

AMEGA jpi CONNECTION
BOX 1799
TUGGERANONG A£J.
P.O.

2901
PHONE

(a.h.)

:

06-2921054

DISKS YOU SHOULDN'T

BE
1358

I3S8 c64|.-;m,
1393
Vistil

IDalulia.iJi^)

sr em. MESSYDOS

LAND BUILDER
but

mi

WITHOUT!.'.'.'

LABEL BASE 3

V3.2 (L*e

i.'he:lpt^r|

1238 and 1239
crets

TARROT

do (he stars

1243 <;AIWES

|Whal

tiuld Tor

galore

se-

vou}

8 (From

Giiry Henderson)

1394
1375

13S7

PROTRAKER VL2
CRYSTAL SYMPHONIS
CD PLAYER MUSIC DISK

ANIM II Meg)
1385 QUICK BENCH (Ram
1374 IRIS

Plm>[hiiuuindn man.' MavA

in

Australia's Leading Mai] Order source of

software and accessories for

DRUMS + PIPES
1175 COMPLEX L'NIVKRSAL
1231

1292

ZtRO DEFECTS MUSIC
EXXON MUSIC DISK
GAMES

1373

LAMATRON

1I»1

t36V()fTt li|ILS:|NeedIsay
more!!!!!

MUSIC
PARTY MUSIC WINNERS

RETURN TO EARTH
1351 WIZZYS QUEST
1.142 CASTLE ADVENTURE
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
TILES TETTRIX COIN DROP
1354

-

Commodore

AMIGA

Commodore

-

MISSILE

64E

COMMAND-GOMOKU

DOWNHILL CHALLENGE
DEFENDA ROLLERPEDE
AIR ACE PETERS QUEST
-

res)

-

calafo^uf

PHONE OH

IVHITF.

KOH CATAr.nODE

THE VERY BEST IN VIRUS FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN
FRED FISH 17 BIT AMICUS T-BAG FAUG
AMIGAN-AMIGOZ 2 DISK CATALOGUE $6.00
-

-

For vour Free Catalogue

Phone (02)457 8111 Fax (02)457 8739
or wrile

lo:

P.O. Bo.v 5A. MI. Kuring-Gai.

NSW

20811

-

PAY ONLY S3.III) PER DISK

AGAR
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-

CHEQUE BANKCARD MASTER CARD
-

-

Trode namei belong io

their

respective regislered owrierj

allowing (he leacher

It)

STOCK PURCHASING SECTIOM

record

Cosmic Alphabet and
Way Cafe, I would

larly

marks for studenls in anumber

Ihc Milk)'

avaFQScs

of classes and lor a number oi'

[ikikirrajH

even suggest are entertaining

enough for home use. And
most importantly, all software developed by Rush is

assessmeni lypes.
Tlic information in the da-

tabase can be fully edited by

a^

the teacher, and features the

gF

(Med

Cinj^^ieD)

iSis^dls cooo

locally prodticed for Austral-

raw or standardised marks, scaling of

ian needs

marks, adding or deleting stu-

is

dent records, printing records,

purchase Amigas.

ability to rceord

ported.

Boggle Thirst Zspper

viewing and printing rank or-

I

ngred

formation

may

The only

an ASCII

1=2

1^:15

in-

is thai

1-5

to

small criticism

you wani

want

to

fo learn

more

buy software or obdemonstration disk,

tain

a

they

may

at 49
Gerroa,
2334 or on ((W2} 34

be contacted

Stafford

file.

Milky

i

Wu\

small business

-

lliriviiig in

NSW,

space

the

gram provides eveiy feature a teacher
would need. It has aheady been successftjlly used at a number of schools.

1

Slreei.

2107.

program is a
bit slow ninning from a floppy drive on
a standard Amiga. However, the prohave

locally sup-

convince more schools to

If

be exported

from Teacher's Markbook
a database as

is

about Rush Software, or you

der and inserting remarks
about a class. In addition,

and

Now all wc have lo do

Conclusion
Thai's
Generally, the software

is

of a high

standard and quite suitable for class-

loom

A couple of tlie titles, pardcu-

use,

all

for this month. If

any comments, please write

oiACAR

or to

PO Box

1.36.

you have

to

me

cjire

Forest Hill.

Victoria, 3131.

July Specials

AMm.

AMGA

Amiga Hardware

Amiga Software

A2000/52Mb/V2.04

Call

CanDo

$99

A2000 Base
A500 PC Pack

Call

ProWrite

$199

Call

Deluxe Paint IV

$199

External Drive

$149

Digi

Ram Upgrades
2Mb Ram Upgrades
4Mb Ram Upgrades
All GVP Products

$89

Easy Ledgers

$369

$379

Amiga

Vision

$149

S539

30

Professional

$329

Miracle Keyboard

$599

Workbench V2.04

SI

512k

Kickstart Switches

Professional Page 5.0

View MediaStal'n $329

30

new

automatic functions or "Genies"
creation; UnDo button
Table generation from spreadsheet
Mail merge from database (first in DTP)

Automatic page

Call

7 scalable typefaces; Irregular text

We also stock

49

from$39.95

ARexx

$259

Star LC-10 Colour

$399

Star

LC24-200Colour

II

^^

mil

Auto-tiling for large formats

Education^ Software

Hot link to Professional Draw
Improved colour separations

=

=,

III III

= ^=^ =>-*

c^^

Phone

(042)

and Games.

$689

illll

IN

support, over 300 functions

a large range of

Printers
Epson LX-400

wrap

-.

= Cnr

26 2688

Find us at & Atchinson

Bureili

Desktop
Sts,

Wollongong, 2500

1

PO Box 3053, Manuka, ACT 2603
Phone

.

Fax (042) 27 3527

Utilities

(06)

239 6658 Fax 239 6619

BBS 239 6659

AMOS Column

Loop

BOCKS:
Mouse Keyol Then Return

If

X1=Xliflouse-128

Wayne Johnson

Y1=V Mouse-42
Plot XI, Y1

Do

Making Menus

if

Mouse Key=0 Then X2=X Mouse-128
Mouse-42

AMOS

and selling up menus in
can be very friiSlrating

due to the confusing menu detect
system. AMOS menus will always be
accurate and immediate when selected,
but understanding

how

manual

is

very vague on

The

this subject,

directory are very clear and well written.
I

Menu$(1,2)=Quil"
up Menu

is

to the

designed,

way

we

the

AMOS

don't have to

worry about things tike detecting the
right mouse and drawing a menu bar,
quickly box drawing menus, placing
text in

them and beginning detection;

AMOS

lakes care of this automatical ly

under interrupt control. All you have

to

where you want your menus and
in them, and put the dcicclion routine in your main loop.
The following program demonstrates
the setting up of three menus, detection
say

$550

using the

Loop
'Above

up Menu

CHOICE command,

and the

Is

Figure

1

best explains the

'Set

Do

mand you must first specify the number
of the menu area, one being a menu, two

When you
If

Choice=-1 and Choice(1l=1 and ChoJce(2)=1

If

Choice(1 )=1 and Choice[2)^2 Then Edit

If

Choice(l )=2 and Choice{2)=1 and

Then Gosub DETAILS

Key=1 Then
it

Plot

X Mouse-128,y Mouse-42

BOCKS
it

our

menu

Then Goto
Then Goto
Figure

TOOLS

MenuS(l)="lntoIi/lenu3(2]^"

AGAR
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Tools

1

)=5 And Choice{2)=2

LABEL

I

MISC

Curs Oft

ITEM
LEVEL

LABEL

e.g. If Choice(

selections.

from a submenu and

If Choice(Menu)=AmountAcross
And Choice(Item)=AmouniDown

commands

on from

com-

so on. Therefore:

Choics(1 )=3 and Choicel2)=1 Then CIs

'for

are using the Choice

three being an item

Mouse

Choice(1]=2 and Choice(2)=2 Then Gosub

'AbovG are the Choice detection

in relation to

being an actual item from the menu,

Change Mouse 2

up Menu Bar

the

the menus.

Screen Open 0.320, 256 ,2, Lowres

Colour 1,$FFF

way

Menu On

command works

up a 2-colour Lowres screen.

;

Return

Choice

INFO

:

:

MenuS(3,1)^''aear"

" Menu Driven 2-Colour
" Drawing Program

Flash Off

1

the About Screen routine.

the last):

CIs

Click to

3's choices

routines that are triggered. (As

usual, indented lines continue

'Set

Menu Program.

Mouse K6y=1 Then Screen Close

if

Menu$(2,2]=" Box

is

what's to go

work

1,

small in en u -driven paint pro-

ii

gram. Thanks

system

Curs Off

Do

'Set

eieatc

:

continue."

2's choices

Menu$(2,l)-"FteeHancl"

be going through the steps to

will

Colour

Text 170,30,"Simpie

but

foitunaiely the examples in the majiual

routine'

Colour 0,$DDO

'MenuS(1,1)=" About"

'Set

Y2=Y

Screen Display 1„100„

choices

to detect tlie

selection of an item can be difficult.

Box draw

the

is

Screen Open 1,640, 50 ,2, Hi res
1's

:

Return

DETAILS:

MenuS{3)=" Misc

'Setup Menu

:

Loop
'Above

Creating

Box X1,Y1 To X2,Y2

:

ITEM
LEVEL

This means that if Item number two
fifth menu along was the last

those who haven' t heard, Easy

from the

thing selected, then the

jump

program

AMOS is

designed for those having difficulty with

AMOS or for complete beginners. The

will

Although Easy

it

until

incredible features diatFrancois wanted
to

incorporate into the original
Editor now boasts an icon
up an advanced BOB editor,

superior to Sprite X.

Menus

There is also an icon called TUTOR
which invokes the most powerful
debugger I have ever personally seen.

AMOS News

Say for example you were designing our
litde menu program we covered earher;
chck on die TUTOR icon from the
editor, and a compressed version of our

Easy AMOS has fmallyhiithe shelves
in retail stores across Australia.

programmer.

AMOS is a cut down

The Editor layout is basically Ihe
same except diat it now contains some

LABEL.

For

hand

can run the

AMOS.

version of AMOS,it is not designed asa
development tool but rather, die most
incredible programming course available on any computer.

LABEL

turns you into a fluent

you
select something different. If you want
the Item to be selected each time it's
needed, add the following inio Ihe line:
If Choice— 1 And Choice(l)=5 And
Choice(2)=2 Then LABEL
Choice on its own is a flag that
returns to zero if there is no seIection.ln
diat case, if you havejustmade a selection of the second item in the fifdi menu,
the flag will equal -1 and will go to
to

You

that brings

containing your Choice conmiand,

jump again

the top left

AMOS.The

300 page manual takes you from die
most simple of BASIC concepts and

will

is

program line by Une, step by step, or
second by second. Each time a command is executed, all variables and parameters are displayed. Meanwhde, our
program continues to run a miniature
display of our program.
There are many differences between
AMOS and Easy AMOS. Because ithas
been cut down for beginners, there are
only 300 commands as opposed to Uie
original 500, no AMAL, no RAMOS
compatibihly, no sprites (BOBs only),
and a few other slight restrictions. All
programs written will load happily into

LABEL. One programming
concern may arise here. Despite the tact
ibat this menu item was selected once,
each dme the program reads the line
to

screen will appear

quarter of die saeen.

after
If

all,

really aren't really diat

hard

arc diey?

you're

still

having trouble, check

outdieoiherexamplesindieMANUAL
directory on the

AMOS Program Disk or

as usual, you can contact

me (Sausage)

on Predators BBS on (02) 60 46644 for
2400 Baud users.
-I

<^^
Nfi^

^c*

THE ACE

\

Analogue Joystick Adaptor
No software

Now

drivers required

use 'The Ace' with an analogue {any IBM

joystick for real feel with

Amiga

SOUND
SAMPLER
MONO AUDIO

style)

Flight Simulators

DIGITISER

Analogue Compatable Games
Proflight

Birds ol Prey

F19

F15 Strike Eagle
Mig 29

Flight of the Intruder

Formula

$35

inci

1

Grand

with

Bonus

P & P anywhere

I

ACE ADAPTOR

Australia

SAMPLER

NAME:
ADDRESS:

ENCLOSED S

r, SENpJO: PjHOENJX

Software +
software Directory Opus V1.0

AND MICROPHONE INPUT

$55

incI

P & P anywhere

in

Australia

Mastercard

[^

SPECIFY

QUANTrrV

I

POSTCODE:
!

utility

LINE-IN
in

TEL:(Oe) 2S3 8752 FAX:|OB) 2938814

[3j

PROTRACKER

THIS SMALL COMPACT AUDIO
DIGITISER FEATURES STANDARD

Prix

AUSTRALIAN MADE 8 DESIGNED BY PHOENIX MICROTECHNOLOGIES
18 HAMPTON ROAD, KESWICK, SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5035

I

1

I

Bankcard

EXPIRY DATE:

[^
/

/

Visa

AMOUNTS

SIGNED:
Microtechnotogies Pty Ltd 18 Hampton Rd. Keswick, South Australia 5035

~1
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Drive
ard Drive^^
Amiga 500 52Mb SCSI Hani
and Controller Space
•

2MblASTRAM
Call for larger sizes

s

A570 CD
ROMDrive

AMIGA 600

AT-Once Plus
IBM Emulator

Accessories

buyers

IBM Compatibility for
the A500 and A2000

CALL

CALL

1

you already own a Hand
Drive - don't panic! Cd\ us
for a cheap upgrade offer!
if

2630

SyQuest

m

50

Removable Media
44
88

Mb drive with
Mb drive with

cartridge
cartridge

MHz upgrade
Increase the speed
2630 to 50Mhz with a

of your

$749
$999

simple plug-in board. Also

RAM

new

expsnion board available
call

-

for pricing.

a
c

SPECIAL
4

Mb

GVP 40Mhz
32-bit

SuilH 2, Ul Floor
104&anullo Siteet

Oonullo

NSWZ230

r.iobile.|OIS)

iS 7471

(oaimiMO!) 544 1873
phane:(031 544 IS72

Combo

Mb RAM, SCSI controller
VXL-30 25Mhz 68030 for A500
2630 ex demo 25Mhz 68030
2620 ex demo 16Mhz 68020
68040 Progressive Peripherals, up to 32Mb

mi^i
sigmacom

G-Force

SCSI Controller

$2199

GVP 25 MHz Combo
1

o

RAM,

$1199

$649
CALL
CALL
CALL

Absolutely the BEST price on
GVP products. FREE delivery

anywhere

in Australia.

FULL after sales service

all

AMIGA
"

TTlA_D_KTTr
-J

2.04

V\forkbeiich
Allows Amiga 500
2.04

lo

^

p^'
o^' ECS Rev 6A Motherboard

ROM

upgrade

bool Workbench

ROM

Trade

motherboard

^
Trade up to the Amiga
2000 with Woridiench
2.04 & ECS

for the

1Mb

available.

in

o«*'

your working Amiga 500 (1Mb)

latest

A2000

with

Agnus, IMIi Chip

Workbench 2.04.

RAM, Super

Denise.

Trade up to the Amiga
2000HD 52MB with
Vforkbench 2.04

Trade

in

your working Amiga 500

for the latest

Workbench

A2000HD,

2.Q4, plus a

with

(1 Mb)
ECS and

Amiga 500
Amiga 2000 / HD
1 084 Moniror
XT Bridgeboard

hKli QAMS
A2091
A2091
A2091

with
wilh
with

fitted

with

AT Bridgeboard

52 Mb Ouanrum
120 Mb Quantum INCREDIBLEI
240 Mb Quanlum

Quantum

External drives

$599
$799
$1399

Flicker fixer

E_

1

!

.44

Mb

High Density Floppy drive

Upgrade

We happily trade-in
ony Amiga equipment
CALL US

ICit

A500 & A2000
using

Wb 2.04

NEW GVP IBM
EMUUVTOR
16Mhz

80286

Runs Windows
Leaves Amiga free for
accelerators
Slot for

Maths co-processor

Supports up to

VGA

CALL

Only

$599

A590 Owners
Upgrade your drive now
40Mb

Fujitsu

52 Mb Quantum
120 Mb Quantum

240

Mb Quantum
Call for other sizes

$299
$499
$699
$1299

i

i

1

A500 2Mb RAM expansion
A500 hard drives
A501 expansion 51 2K
A590 with 2Mb RAM

SALE on EX-DEMO
A2091 Hard cards

',

52Mb Quantum

<E&

The latest Commodore SCSt conftollar cards
hard drives (2 yesr warranty)

'

0^

p^'

Trade

6A board
1Mb Agnus {allows

Chip RAM). Kickstart switches

J

o\

your working A500
for the revision

with Kicksfart 2.04,

1Mb

o^^'

See us

in

sigmacom
Suite 2,
1

04 Crorulb

Street,

Croniilb

mobiie^lOlB) 25 7471- facsimile: (02)

ph:(02)

1 si

Floor

NSW 2230
544 1873

544 1872

this tool is selected.

You Can CanDo

A SAVE Button

3)

able to save the

-

The user will be
currently being

file

displayed in the document

Tutorial
This

own

Texl
creMed
TheDOCUMENT.
A documenl
Editor

is

Adjust the height if you wish to have

a

a larger display area for your Text Edi-

CanDo objectthatwillenable you
a text

file,

a directory

particular topic.

Close Gadget Window Movement
Gadget Drag Bar
:

;

up as an

EDITABLE object, such as a text editor
word

processor, or a

LIST

object,

such as a requester displaying a direc-

INFORMATION

tory listing, or as an

where information is displayed
but cannot be edited. A help file would
be the most common example of an
information object.
will

completion of

dais tutorial

have created a simple

that will enable

you

ASCII

text fdes use

you

text editor

to load, save, print

and edit any type of ASCII

text fde.

a standard format

that can be read by all types of computer

The Document Object allows
you to load and save text files in ASCII
systems.
format.

The Text Editor will be a memory
resident application that can be
ICONIFEED so that it can run in die
background and be called upon whenever needed, simply by clicking on the

CLOSE gadget for the window. If you' re
workmg on

name of die file to

a document and wish to

switch to the Workbench you will be
able toiconify theTextEditor, and when

you return to (he Text Editor the document you are working with wiU be

be saved.
5) PRlNTButton -The current document can be printed when this tool is
selected. In next month's tutorial we
will create

Options
Set the window option to 'TRY TO
OPEN THE WINDOW ON WORKBENCH"

object,

On

Arequester will be displayed prompting
the user to enter the

Objects

or

filenameother than the current filename.

listing,

list of possible choices for a user to
choose from or perhaps a help file on a

set

A SAVE AS Button - The user will

be able to save the file currently being
displayed in the document with a

tor.

a

Documents can be

prompting the user to enter the name of
the file to be saved,
4)

Text Editor.

using a
is

Set the

this

a filename, a requester will be displayed

month Greg Abernethy starts us on
creating our

to display

Part 4

-

when

tool is seleMed. If the file does not have

Window

"CanDo

Title to

Text Editor".

Once the window is created return to
the Main Panel and select (he "DOCUMENT' button. Chck on "Add" and
create a Document with the following

a subdeck to enable the user
wants to print the docu-

to verify that he

ment. This will be done by a pop-up

m

requester created
6)

ICONIFY

the subdeck.

Button

-

Icooify the

TextEditorloenableaccess to the Work-

bench and other areas when

this tool is

selected.
7)

QUIT

Button

leave the Text

-

Editor.

dimensions.

ORIGIN X =

5

:

Y=

Crj9ating

12

SIZE Width = 640 Height = 160
DOCUMENT TYPE = Memo with ver-

The

Blittons

:

tical

and horizontal Scroll Bar

This will enable the user to view
documents wider or longer than the size
of the Document wuidow. Click on
"O.K." 10 return to the Main Panel.
At this stage a Window with a title

and a document should be displayed on
the screen. Select"Browse" and click in

document to display a cursor, and
type some letters. Even at this early
stage we have a document diat will
allow the user to enter information. The
next step is to be able to create some
tools for loading and saving files.
the

redisplayed.

The following
the seven buttons

specifications are for

we

will create in the

bottom part of the Window.
Button

Name

New
THE NEW

Horizonlal

Vertical

Type Border

IB

181

Text

BUnON SCRIPT:

WorkWilh Documenl
correct

Clear

TexT Make sure vve clear the
;

document

DOCUMENT;

Clear Diedocumenl

SelObjeclSlale "TextEditor'.ON
ttie

Style

SHADOW

;

Set the cursor on

in

document

Load

80

THE LOAD
Let File-

181

Texl

SHADOW

eunON SCRIPT:

AshFoiFaeNametTheCurrenlDiradoiy,"

Seiect FILE to LOAD.,.", 185,48)

IIFJieOt(Fiie|^"
ExIIScript

Setting the
First create a

Window Up

window with

the fol-

lowing specifications;

Adding Tools

Efeeil FileTyp€[File)

We
die

will create

some basic

Text Editor. These Tools
1)

tools for

are;

A NEW Button - This will enable

Dimensions

die user to clear the

x=0:y=0

information currenfly being displayed.
:

32

document of any

LoadDooument FUepTexT
MoveCursoiTo

STARTOF DOCUMENT

SelObjeclSlate •TextEdilor'.ON
Endll

Width = 640 Height = 200 Colours
=4

AGAR

o TJnlaiown''

ExIIScript

:

2)ALOADButton-TheuserwiHbe
able to load any ASCII text file when

SelCutfenlDirectory Pal!iOI[Filsl

Sai/e

158

181

Texl

SHADOW

mE SAVE BUnON XRIPT:
IIFi1eOI(F[fe)

- AskFoJFileNameiTheCurfenlDirectwv.'Enlaf

Lei File

Name o(

158

Itonify

"

=

SHADOW

Text

181

<Location of requester> Set the

THE iCONIFY BUTTON SCRIPT:

A full example will

FILE lo SAVE,,.",! 85,48)

GoloCard

IIFilea(File)^"
ExilScripl

'Iconily"

181

("dfO:Textnies",'Enter

SHADOW

Texl

EndH

THE QUIT SUTTON SCRIPT;

DOCUMENT

MoveCujsorTo 3TART0F

Quit

;

mer with a very powerful command for

Leave Taxi Editor

receiving user input.

Ssl06jeclSlaieTeflEditor",ON
SelCurrantDiiectory PathOf(FiIej

As

2iZ

If the user selects

New Commands
CanDo has a command to enable !he

= A3kForFileNatne[T!i8CurrenlDireclory,'Enler

NamaofF[LEl0SAVE...",185,ie)
IIFIleO((Flle)

=

"

ExilScripl

Endll

MoveCursorTo STARTOF

exit ihe script to prevent

command ASKFORFILENAME.
The correct syntax for this command

has selected the correct type of fde.

<Oirectorv>

SelCurranlDlreclc/y PalhOI{Fll9)

CanDo

384

SHADOW

Text

161

is

set

by the programmer

e.g.

SaveDocunwiil "TexT.TRT:"

;

<Piompt message> a message prompting
the user to enter the required information

THE PRINT BUTTON SCRIPT:
Save Ihe

the requester, e.9. "Enter

oufretil

to prinler

OWN
.

AND

DOMAIN SOFTWARE FROM UK,

$5

/

PER DISK.

NO POSTAGE CHARGES

5 DISKS

Joystick operated

-

$20

+ FREE

CATALOGUE
GAMES -GRAPHICS

1000's of windows

-TUTORIALS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

UTILITIES

NAME:
ADDRESS:

PLEASE SEND 5 DISK OFFER
PfeasE send me-

"How

to

Salve CrypliD Crossworils"

@

SZ9.S5 each
'The Cryptic Crossword Game"
(1

Disk)

(1

d/sDisk) *S39.95Bacti
Plus Poslage and Packing

$20 CHQ/M.O.

a
n

CD

BantordLI]

Alt

.

Geocral

S5.QD

Visa

PLEASE SEND FREE

Q

CATALOGUE

DDDn nnan nnnD
Expiry Gate:

Address:

All

orders shipped within 24 hours ot receipt.
S5. 00 for 3 Disk Catalogue or $19.95 for

Send

Introductory Pack ot 3 Disks whicli includes 3
Games Disks, 2 Utility Disks and Master Virus
Killer Disk. Plus Disk Catalogue. Catalogue

Disk upgraded tree anytime with orders,

AMAZ, AMICUS, FAUG, NZAUG,
TBAG,AMIGOZ, MUSIC SOUND,
APPLICATIONS, UTILITIES, ANIMATIONS,
DEMO'S. GRAPHICS, PLUS OTHERS. ALSO WE
HAVE OUR OWN RANGE OF OVER 500 DISKS,
ALL SELF BOOTING AND READY TO USE
17BIT, FISH,

WE NOW STOCK

Computing

Games
,

Name:

/

ENCLOSED

Please tick your prefcrcnceCs):

Payment:

Chsqueil] Mastercard

DISKS from $3

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

lo lollow sim;?J

Super fast
Over 60 pull down menus

/-

Over 4000 Disks
to choose from

• SPECIAL •

on
COMMODORE 64/1 28 disks
olslloms

Amiga Public
Domain Software

USA, AUSTRALIA.

Now available
/

of die fdename contained in brackets.
conlinued on page 36

CROSSWORD GAME"

li^ouse

FILE to

EACH DISK CONTAINS MANY
EXCITING PROGRAIVIS FOR ONLY

"THE CRYPTIC

>/

FileType function, Itretums die FileType

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PUBLIC

"HOW TO SOLVE

_

KDV

PoslCoupanlo.

Post To:

WSWSoflware,
1E9 Ciiapel Street,

GLENORCHY TAS 7D10
mast

ENQUinics wcLcouE]

BRUNSWICK PUBLICATIONS
PO BOX 458
BONDIJUNCTION NSW 2022

(Killda Virus)

$24.95

Power Packer V4.0 $39.95

Opus Professional $64.95
Newsflash Magazines $19.95
Amiganuts Licenceware Now Available
Directory

Posted Free

-Postcode:
Sonaturfl

the

in

C64 SOFTWARE

ORIGINAL

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS"

yiotner

name of

check available is to
file has an imknown
format, as the fde will most probably be
a text file. This is ascertained using the
if

SAVE..'

BRIAN GIBSON'S

An

Ihe only

determine

"dfOiIextfiles"
Print

errors.

format odier than ASCII. Currently with

message>,<docation of requester)

SelObjeclSlale-TexT.ON

any

Next, we must check (o see if the user
error can occur if the user selects a file

AskForRleNaine(<Directory>,<A prompt

DOCUMENT

"OK" the requester will return aNULL
STRING ( "")- If this is relumed lien we

programmer to obtain infoimation iiom
the user. This is achieved by using the

is;

SaveDocumanlTexr,Fi[e

"Cancel" or does

not enter a filename and then selecis

SHADOW

Texl

181

THE SAVE AS BUHON SCRIPT:

document

to

This coimnand pro vides the program-

SaveDocumsnl TaxT.File

Let File

name of FILE

SAVE...',! 0,10)

Endlt

Saua

read as;

Let File = AskForFlleName

570

Quit

X and Y

coordinates of the requester.

Amiga Public Domain Centre
PO Box
(08)

435, St, Agnes SA 5097 Phone
396 2163 Fax (08) 396 2163

We Accept Banhcard,

Masrercard and VisaCard
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More than

Amigas Worldwide!
The world's best loved computer
When Amiga Annual was released early last year,

it

was reported

that 2 million

Amigas had been sold worldwide since its inception a few years before.
It took just on 12 months for an additional one million.

Amiga has simply

fallen off!

good news, not just for Commodore. As a result of an ever expanding user
base, more developers in both software and hardware see that Amiga is here to
stay and therefore commit to provide better software and hardware to the benefit
of Amiga and all users.
Amiga graphics and multitasking capabilities are just part of the reason for this
growth. The real reason is that it is the easiest and most adaptable Computer
around. Amiga has found its way into just about all areas of human applications,
Ihis

is

research, education, science, video, music, animation, business, desktop

The list goes on.
Amiga has whetted our appetite for creative expression and
numbers that are enviable to the competition.
publishing, art etc

etc.

Perhaps the next

it

sliows in

What other computer could better this?
Amiga now on the drawing boards of todays Amigas?!

The Future

is

Amiga.

Commodore

AMIGA

Are you
ready for

Workbench
2.0?

Coming soon for your

AMIGA
Part No.

RRP $149-95

590204-03

AS 214 V2.0 Enhancer Software
(InsUllalion

This major upgrade
operating system to a
stability

and

is

new

flexibility

and

recommended by amhoriscd

ROM
aerx'ici^

the rcsuU of intensive efforts
level of functionality.

agent

al additional cosl)

by Commodore

to bring the

Amiga

WB 2.0 offers profound improvements in

while retaining the combination of power and ease of use that are the

hallmark of Amiga.

Demand for WB 2.0 will be very high as most Amiga owners, following in the WB 1.2 to
WB 1.3 upgrade tradition, are now looking forward to WB 2.0. In Australia and NZ there are
over 200,000 Amigas. Place your order

now

to

avoid lengthy delays and enjoy the

transformation of Amiga soon

Commodore

AMIGA

Over 3,000,000 Amigas sold Worldwide

on

e.g. RleType("dfO:TextRles/MyRle')

the

"Card" Button. Select "Add" to

and displayed an out of memory

If the file

type

correct, the file is

is

name of

Main
"Window" but-

die Card. Return to the

(hen loaded and displayed in the docu-

Panel,

ment

ton to set the characteristics for (he

Lastly the current directory

is set

as

from which the file was
is done using the PathOf
function. For example, if a file has a

and click on

die

window which appear below.

the location

loaded. This

filename of "dR):Tex(Files/MyFi!e" the

PathOf("dfO:TextFiles/

function
MyFile")
This

is

WINDOW

NAhlE

<-CIJCf; lor Editor

Click

X

Y

380

on Ihe 'CIcseBulton'

scripl

lolloMlng script In the

ed to;

GotoCard 'Editor"

;

Witllli

Height

260

12

buRon and enter the

is

nothing more

annoying than continually changing diand
save files.

Click

on "Olf and

return to the Text Editor

rsturn to the

Window

no paper.

This will be rectified in the next tutorial.

your startup-sequence, or perhaps writ-

fdename, the user is prompted to enlera
filen^ne before ihe file is saved.
Currently the

PRINT

button has no

error checking for problems such as die
printer not being on-line or

ing a quick letter.

Once you have
you

Window

created the buttons,

are ready for Ihe

last part

Text Editor Card.
Return to die Main Panel and Click

PRICES

at

80ns
-flOns
-12[)ns

100ns

June 1992
DIP
DIP
DIP
DIP

5.50
5.60

1,85
1.00

1MBiJ (4JC1000) eons A300D ZIP
1MB»4 144C1(}02} 80ns col stsnc ZIP

25.00

IMBUW^CIOOO)

25 00

80ns DIP
lOOns

iB

sons

4MbxS
4MIb9

-SOns

bo

KIckslart

V

35.00

SiminslGVP)

43.00

Sjmms
Simms
Simms

48 00
162.00
183.00
76 00

95.00

2,0

Please phonefonhBlalesr prices. Sales lax

OvernlghT

dfl

livery, crecJII

20%

cards welcDme.

pelham PTY LTD
Tel: (03)

980 6988 Fax:

(03)

980 6991

100 Yarrara HQ, pBnnanl Hills. 2IE0
POBo);362, Pennant Hills. 21?0

36

loaded into

400

my application,

kilobytes.

I

when

swelled to

can only assume that

CanDo requires an equal amount of
memory to handle the database management

Coming Soon

no

Next mon(h, we
the Text Editor.

I

will continue with
will introduce the

how

These featmes will

concept of die SubDeck and

be added in future

tutorials.

are easy to create and invaluable for use
in all types

Hints and Tips

c/-

Uiey

of applications. Write tome,

Australian

Commodore and Amiga

When

using (he AskforFileName

grams, or programs you have designed

Function on a lowresolution screen (320

using CanDo. I would be very interested

X 256) always ensure that the requester

to

changed the coordinates

hear from anyone who has designed
an interesting program, as I could include information on it in this column.

tion

Meanwhile, have fun widi theTexlEdi-

coordinates are set to 0,0.

1

accidentally

in one apphcawas designing. When CanDo tried
to display die requester it was unable to.
I

"NO BRAND DISKS"
WARRANTY / BOX OF TEN DISKS

LIFETIME

ALL CHSKS INCLUDE ENVELOPES S WRITE PROTECTS
1-9
10+
100450+
500+
51/4"DS/ODS4.50 S4.40 $4.30 $4.25 $3.50
S1/4"OS/HD$B.50 $3.25 $8.10 $7.50 SG.60

S7^

3 1/2"DaDD $7.90 $7.70
$7.00 $6.00
3 1/2"DS/HD S14.S5 $13.75 $13.50 $12.00 $10.00

ROD

IRVING ELECTRONICS

HELBOUHNE: 18 ABccUlt Sicily.
Ph: (03)663 G151
OAKLEIGH:Z40CHLjnllngdalBRd.Oahl?lgPi,Ph:ID3) 562 8939
NOnTHC0T£:425Hlgh5l. r^onhcalt^
Pri; 103)4039866
SYDNEY: 74 Pacramalle Ha. SIsnmoiB,
PH: (0!) 51B 3134
hIAIL ORDER: S6 l^nvQr Rd. Ctaylon.
Pn: 009 336767
IJ£4L£HS,--

tor.

IRVING'S

"BULK DISK PRICES"

BUJESTAH COMPUIEHS:

UELH0UI1NE:271 MarQondah

Hivy, R^ngwDod. Pft: (03) S7Q 1800
SYDN6Y:1l5-1l7ParrflmanHFid,CDncDrfl. ((017445425

1s1 Floor,
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ROD
MEMORY EXPANSION

V 1.3

size of the database file

proximately 200 kilobytes but

Review, widi problems, ideas for pro-

The easiest way to create an iconified
window is to add a new card, and give it
the characteristics of a small window on
Uie Workbench with a Close Gadget
that, when selected, will return to the

Kickstatl

yet there are

of the

WINDOW.

iMBk8

As

or inserting other text fdes in the

text,

program, the creation of Uie ICONIFIED

41!56
41^5B

when setting the maximum
number of records. I created a database

features for deleting lines or blocks of

Creating the
Iconified

anddocumen(s.Ihave found this speeds
up display times as CanDo does not have
todraw theoutlines, it onlyneeds to load
the picture, and then setup its object
locations, which is invisible to die user.
If you are designing databases tomn
on one megabyte machines, exercise

The
Save your program and then test it in
"Browse" mode for any errors.
You have now created a fully workable Text Editor where you can load,
edit, save and print a Text File. This
program could be useful for viewing
mail downloaded from aBBS.orediting

SAVE script if the file has no

use Deluxe Paint to design your

layouts and overlay blank buttons, fields

of 700 records with 13 fields in each.

Main Panel.

rectories in a fde requester to load

In the

tions,

caution

will return •dfO:TexlFiles/".

useful as there

error.

When designing screens for ^plica-

creaEeanewCard.Enter"Iconify"asthe

FREE PACK & POST OVER $100

C64 Games Rack
Megs Games Pack

containing

380

top quality commercial and Public
Domain games for the
Commodore 64.
On/y £33,95
•

Call or

Disk Only •
for a complete
catalogue.

Write

Entertainment Stifbniare
21 LawsonCresent
Taree N.S.W, 2430
Tel (0B5] 52 -6991

v\/orldof

commodore
,

AMIGA

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA»JULY3-5, 1992

Show Guide
New products * People To Meet *

Amiga Stop Frame
Controller
A slick package for stop frame animation control. Now you can drop your

Don't Miss These
Hidden away in every computer show are a few real
gems - new products which must not be missed for
anything! So, here's ourshow stopper predictions.

i^al<esureyou stop by and checiioutthese beauties.

24-bit aniras to tape q u ickly and cheaply

Panasonic will soon be shipping an SVHS frame accurate deck for under
$5,000. Add aroundSl.OOOfor this little

package, and you're
tion business.

in serious

anima-

Stand 503,

Scala 2.0

A570 CD-ROIV! Drive
CDTV

functionality for your

A600 - The New Amiga!

MOO

CDTV, CDXL, CD's,
butnotCD+Gdiscs. No official newson
price yet. See it at the Commodore
has arrived. Play

stand, at the rear of the exhibition area.

OpalVision
A full 24-bit frame
tmly

New,

and cheap, at under
hard drive. Check
out the new expansion port, Workbench
2.05 and more. Some retail outlets will
tiny, cute,

$1000 widi a

built in

be selling A600's at the show. See die
Commodore staid for ahands on demo.

program way ahead of its rivals with the
addition of sound, 24-bit support and

many new u-ansitions. Lots of new features. Good for everything from presentation graphics to interactive information booths, animation

and video pro-

duction and more. Stand 421,
buffer, with a

QuickNet

package for under
SIOOO. Opal Technology will be taking
brilliant paint

orders at the show.

Easily the best presentation package

around, Scala 2.0 takes this leading

A

The unit should ship

within the following month. Truly a
break through in price/performance. Australian ingenuity at its best - see it

cost effective solution to

networking.

Amiga

A fast. Workbench 2.0com-

patible system offering resource sharing

(peer to peer) to markets in desperate

on

need of

stand 300.

this

kind of hardware,

A

must

sec for anyone in terested in the Amiga in
die office or classroom. Stand 1 13.

A530 Turbo
Take your standard

A5O0-HD8 and dirow

GVP

Excellence 3.0

Series 11

68EC030
CPU running at a massive 40Mhz, and
in

a

you have one of the most astounding
ways of upgrading your Amiga 500
around. Aptly named, die Turbo is a
must see on the GVP stand 432.
NOTE:

The Answer

Still

GSoft' s Amiga-based answering machine with potential forinteractivecalls,
fax switching and

much more.

A great

one of

many new
at

the old tape based machines. Stand

Norman

Information in this Guide

was correct at time

most powerful word

features (although

still

a

bit

short in the graphics department). See it

box of tricks and a real replacement for
201

the

processers around. Excellence 5.0 adds

Hard Disk Cafe stand 33 1 or Harvey
stand 106.

ol going to press
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Free Seminars
After last year's runaway success, World of
Commodore wouldn't be complete without those
wonderful free seminars. Here's who you can expect
to

see

this year.
the

Opalvision and

24

demonstrates Bars

Bit Graphics

ties,

Gary Rayner, a young man who has
"grown up" with computers,

literally

own

24-bit display and
form a new company Opalvision - and a suite of hardware
add-ons for the Amiga which turn it into
oneof the mostpowerful video processing systems available anywhere.
Opalvision is making its debut at the
World of Commodore, and is certain to
more iban turn a few heads.
With an Amiga computer and
Opalvision hardware worth around

designed his

went on

to help

The concluding

five minutes will

cover a handout on getting from concept to film, including ihe use of output
bureaus.

A

display of

Amiga desktop

published work will be included, with

examples of posters, magazines, advertisements, newsletters and brochures.

The l\/liracie Piano
Teaching System

$5000, television studios, production
houses, advertising agencies and other

signed to lake an absolute beginner to

"power" graphics users can have

an intermediate standard. Conducted

the

equivalent of a graphics/pdnt system

which cost many limes more.
Gary will conduct two seminars

at

World of Commodore. One will
concentrate on the power and performdie

ance of the Opalvision system itself,
while the second seminar, available for
the professional, will look at the future

Aimga 24 bit graphics.

is

by Marilyn Anderson, National Product
Manager for Music Software at
Mindscape International (distributors
of The Miracle Piano Teaching System), the seminar shows how easy it is
to work through your first lesson, as
well as the more advanced features of
the

system (such as the eight U'ack

Understanding
Desktop Publishing
Acknowledged as a leader in Amiga
desktoppublishing, Andrew Farrell will
be presenting seminars cntiUed "Understanding Desktop Publishing." A 20
video support sbdes, covers desktop
ciples, available software and a demon-

from

AGAR
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to create

a newsletter

<& Pipes' capabili-

intended for musicians or

is

songwriters

who want to

transform the

head into music. Some
knowledge of music is assumed.
Presentedby Marilyn Anderson (who
song in

is

their

also presenting the Miracle Piano

seminars), this will cover recording and
editing features as well as use

of the

&

Pipes to enhance your composition.

Bars

&

Pipes contains a variety of

toolsenabhng chords, counterpointand
effects lo be added with ease. Real time

mixing, and printing of nolation or a

chord and

lyric chart

can be accom-

plished.

Introduction to Amiga
Fred Muraca, a former teacher, will
present this seminar designed to

show

non-compuier users and novice computeruserssome of the ex tensive capabilities of die Commodore Amiga.

Fred

will

be using die brand new
ifs

Australian de-

but at the show) to demonstrate how the

ing can be fun! Marilyn's background

Amiga can be used

asakeyboardplayer in several bands, as
weU as in Uie film and TV industry,
makesher die ideal presenter of asemi-

tool at

nar on Piano. She also has extensive

processing, using the Amiga in the MS-

experience in computer-generated mu-

DOS

sic

and music sequencing programs.

minute seminar, using Amiga-created
publishing concepts, basic design prin-

and

Amiga 600 (making

recording studio.)

The musical games show that learn-

stration

de-

various tools and accessories in Bars

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
a MIDI compatible, touch sensitive
keyboard and software package de-

directions of

Commodore Amiga computer,

signed for Ihe musician. This seminar

Bars

& Pipes

Professional
Bars & Pipes Professional is an unlimited track sequencing

program for

as

a productivity

home.

He'll becovering areas such as enter-

tainment and educadon software,

word

environment (including such
and emulation),
spreadsheet/diUabase applications, and
an area where the Amiga really shines,
graphics and animation for the home
video enthusiast. If time permits, he
things as fde transfer

will also iniroduce digitising (capturing

images from a video camera).

Fred Muraca has taught infonnation
technology, media studies and biology

High School, Computer Aided Art
and Design at TAFE, and along with
running a video production business

Scfiedule of Seminars

at

(using Amigasfortitling and animation)
is also

for

a part time Education Consultant

10 minutes questions

Commodore.

Security

-

Rating: (1) Standard to (5) Professional.
Timing: 20 minutes presentation,

via the

Friday -3rd July 1992

Amiga

A

Ian Twaddle is a security expert with

experience and knowledge ranging from

-4*

*•*

security for missile ranges through to
A

arranging and monitoring domestic security systems. His

& answers.

10.30am
1 1 .00am
12.30pm

Miracle

1.00pm

Introduction to

company, Sidat Se-

Marilyn

-

Room 1
Room 2
Room 1

Mindscape

DTP Andrew

Understanding

GVP -

-

-

Fatreli

Products

Amiga

- Fred Muraca Amiga to work in the
home and adding titles and grapliics to

including putting your

Commodore
Amiga computer exclusively in the recurity Ply Ltd, uses the

search and development and service of
security systems. Sidat Security's sys-

itAitA

tem monitors properties valued at more
than two billion dollars, ranging from

Room 2
Room 1
Room 2
Roomi

videos
•***

***

2.00pm
3.00pm
4.00pm

What

Opalvision

is

Bars and Pipes
Security

-

-

Gary Rayner

Mindscape

-

Marilyn

Sidat

-

home security through to large, prestig-

Saturday - 4th July 1992

ious buildings.
Part of the success of the

comes from lan's

company

ability to research

11.00am

each client's individual requirements,

latest in security applications using the
*
iHr*

Carolyn

Whan

-

Amiga to work

in

»**
• if**

***

has been involved in

12.00pm
1 .00pm
2.00pm

DTP Andrew

Understanding
Miracle

GVP

-

-

-

Marilyn

-

Fan^ell

Mindscape

Products

3.00pm
4.00pm

Education

4.00pm

Security

/

Multimedia

Bars and Pipes

-

Carolyn

Mindscape

-

Whan

Marilyn

Sidat

-

the

graphics to

videos
*•

Education and
Multimedia

Fred Muraca

-

home and adding titles and

Commodore willconcentrateon the very
the master controller.

Amiga

including putting your

and then customise the security system
to suit. lan's seminars at the World of

Amiga as

introduction to

Room 1
Room 2
Room 1
Room 2
Room 1
Room 2
Room 1

teaching visual arts and computers in

education alUUaduUaHigh School. Her
students were involved in the

Sunday -5th July 1992

World

Conference on Computers in Educatioo
(July 1990) and the Designers-in-Residence program, funded by NSW Depanment of School Education and the

10.30am

for 14 years,

.30am
12.30pm
1 1

worked
and is

as a curriculum consultant K-12,

currendy studying for her

Room
Room
Room

videos

Australian Council,

She has taught

Amiga

- Fred Muraca Amiga to work in the
home and adding titles and graphics to

Introduction to

including putting your

PhD

m inter-

1

Wollongong
University. Her booklet Wkca are you
doing with your Amigas? has been used
by many an teachers in NSW schools
and is distributed by PressOz Computer

.30pm

active multimedia with

Services, PO Box 6, MUton

GVP

-

Products

The Miracle - Mindscape - Marilyn
The Future Directions in Amiga 24
Graphics

-

Bars and Pipes

4.4^m

Understanding

Education

/

Multimedia
-

1

2

bit

Gary Rayner

2.45pm
3.45pm

2

Room
Room 2
Room 1
Room 2
1

Carolyn

Mindscape

-

DTP - Andrew

Whan

Marilyn
Farrell

NSW 2598.
NOTE:

Inlormalion

in this

Guide was correct at time o! going

to

press
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Exhibitor Directory
Allen

Computer Supplies

Stand No. 41S

Australian dvlsion of official

the

name

is

new, but

some

Stand No. 226

RAM Accelerator, 24-bit graphics boati with add-

Everett WorQilngton

Stand No. 121

on framegrabber, deinterlacer,TBC,and iotsmore,

Computer fumiture

QuickNel; a complete Amiga based peer

Rd,CroydonVlc3136.Tel (03)7263379, fax (03)

networl«ngsoiulion.Otherproduclsinclude:Chip

7231780

A

serious

Stand No. 417

Amiga magazine, published

in

5

Killara Close, Kilaban Bay,

peer

to

NSW 2283,
Fonhot Computer Supplies

Tel (02) 901 3624, Fax (02) 901 3624

the

Commodore Hornsby User Group

guide which Isavaiuable resource forprofession-

and developers.

027S. Tel

(508)

PO Box 669,

678 4200,

Fall

fax (508)

Rivw,

MA

ATonce-Plus 268 Emulator for the A500-

memory and floptical

drives.

Stand No. 503

64 Cross

editor, plus

a

surprise

Baulkham

St,

6397718, Fax

The Amiga Stop Ffwne Controller, and a video

Stand No.523

(02)

Hill

NSW 2153. Te! (02)

639 5995.

new machine.
Stand No. 508

Fordray Pty Ltd

Stand No. 525

Amiga Users Association

Tmia!

Nerild Genlocks, profesaonai video peripher-

Stand No. 208

Domark
Australian

Itie

Fonhofalsosellhard drives,

675 6002.

computer

Amiga Connection BBS

and

Stand No. 517

C.P.A.

Amiga BurwoodUser Group

Stand No. 51

Golden Gate296SXBr!dgeboardfor the A2000

USA. Ttiey produce a weighty Amiga product

als

StandNo.515

Ergo

Vu Licenceware and large PD Library. 432 Dorset

Amazing Computing

EastCoast Amiga UserGroup

of the pnxlucts have

beenaround fwa Willie. Launched at woe will be

AMOS Club, Deju

Pursuit.

CDTV veraon, and WorldCup

als- Australian designed andbuilt.

VHS

Stand No. 509

Rugby.

Stand No. 113

Dymocks

Look for the S-

piofesslonai model.

6 Hawthorn PI, Leawood, ACT, 2800.Te!
Black Knight
Australian

based manufacturer and importer

Softivare
.

Software

titles

include

C-Text(Jwos'eij, SpnleX(Awos.fQi (Full list

pacloged with

full

instructions,

now

$14.00

inol to

Call (03) 725

3379

'

lliree kickslsrt

ROMs installed

eilarrally

hardware

QC

«pD9.^0
BOOTH

world of

commodore

AMIGA
UNITECH ELECTRONICS
Esl 1976 jndGcsndent repairers to

MAIL ORDERS TO:

for details.

PI. St.

""

WORl
diilt:ir!\

Availal'iil

WA

order: (02)

"am ma

Ardisws. Sydney N.S.W. 2566

Plus DossiigEi

PHONE ORDER:
Fax your

pty. ltd.

CominodorBCompuleraslnce 1985

P.O. Box 137 Minto, N.S.W. 2566

SB Tummul

Credi[C[uilSjl09afld&'^;

fi

(02)

Handling & InauranM

820 - 3555

603 8685 24 Hojrs

roHoninsAuE'miifl wiQa OBalera

Headlam Computers. VIC: Maxwell

Ollica Supplias

NSWAMI-Tech.Sigmacom.Korella Trading. Shop 4

Slaod^

ACAR40

original kickstart
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AMOS dub)

f;l»;(l».)7I.l t7S^I

and

SEE us AT

Sales and service:

morij for MJiir

Ttie ultimate

(NCQ

See us

LjI

.

12 Month warranty

available for

local

.

selected (Single Ltiiee way switch). All Australian designed ard manutaoturefl
and supBOrled. Suits holh Amiga 5D0 S 2000 with other add-on peripherals olig
"
plctura disk.
it in with easy totollQw Instnictions on a

ijetails.

AMOS club,

be confused wilh ihe

.

sharing board from UNITECH Electronics Pty. Ltd.
(Est. 197S), Unleasti the power in your Amiga to its full
extent wtiile keeping all your software full 2.04 & 1 .3
compatible.

ROM

rrp

the "Australian division" of

the official U.K.

KICKBOARD PLUS

86 Titles.)

Contact your local computer store for
Membei-sliip

NOT A "TAIWANESE" IMPORT

Operates wilh one, Imo or

Power Base, Word Factory, fi/Iusic Engine,
Monster
Video Lab, Big Top Fun, C.Y.A.D., Magic Wassocks, Guess
Who, Picture Hangman, Music Box.Virus Buster, Paint Box,
Power Planner, T-Tecmaze, Icon Bank Editor, Rocket Matins,
Magpipes Clip Art, Colouring Book II, fJCommand (AMOS)
Island,

All titles

MADE IN AUSTRALIA

~

KICKBOARD PLUS

be available from yoiu* local
Computer Store
DEJA VU

362

-

From July 1st
DEJA VU
will

(06)

9901, Fax (06) 362 8675.

Stand No. 227

TraOsaoalBroinuinBsnreyislHinm PiKno

Proud

oF

lo

laiwur

oidsf Pncea SJIJEC1 10 chango "Flliaul

be Australian

|~

nMlm

World of Commodore Show Map
See

List of Exhibitors
trials

Toilel

FsmolB
Toilet

Kiosk/
Servery

r::>
y
Stairs

COI\/IMODORE
Male
ToilBl

600

Female
Toilel

130

230

131

231

330

531

432

331

Micro

Hard

Compjier

Disk

Spol

226

227

326

Great Vaiiey
ProdJcis

Cats

Power
Peripharals

525

Everetl

Show

Worlhinglwi

523

Office

120

121

221

320

217

316

417

516

Seminar

Rooms

KDlgtil

415
Normari

517

MindsKipe

Black

HaTvey

521

421

515

Peripl)eral5

213

113

109

208

209

107

206

Phoarix

308

512

313

413

309

409

508

407

506

513
Slairs

M.A.SJ.

306

509
Male

AAUA

Toilel

FflmalH

106

TollEl

103

Opal

AGAR
101
Female

200

503

GSolt

ICD

Tech

201

300

Microsoft

Lift

301

401

501

from

Carpark

Tollot

Male

Entry /Exil Doors

Toilet
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Stand No. 30b;308

Free Spirit Software Inc.

CDTV liBes,
tles,

and

educaliona! end enlartainmenf

See Power

376 9964, Fax

{81 2)

47201 Tel

IN

.

(81 2)

GSoftPtyLtd

376 9970.

Stand No. 201

Audio Engineer,

floptical

Stand No. 200

Australian ConmodoraandArnga Reviewami

Profes^na!

Amga

User Magazine,

Australia's

two leading Arnigaixiblicationsaimed atttie casual

2 Meg FAST

sion

NSW 2031

3985111, Fax

(02)

.

Tel (02)

398 5322.

system

tor

Stand No. 320

Demonstratbns of
fiardware. TTie

iocaJly

Fax/Drive

WOC

modems bundled with

be

price
bolfi

their

on

new

GPFax and

Canon BJCeoOwitfiGP's specialised printerdrivThey will also show the Hydra-AmigaNet peer

peer Amiga networking solution and the new

OXXI

interactive

-

Amiga telephone answering

SA 51 14. Tel (08) 254 2261

Stand No. 231

IPL Datron Pty Ltd

OKI

63-85 Vkitoria

St,

6988211, Fax

fex (08)

698 4043,

Stand No, 331

An

Stand No. 103

One ol Sydiey's leading Amiga resellers, with

dren.

an excellentrange of prodjctsontheslielf,

friendly

to

demonstrate.

Shop

6,

some

(02)

the original

to

Sponsor the

SSCUG User Group

instead of shapes.

Stand No. 309

M.A.S.T Pty Ltd

Tel (02)

Amga peripherals

Australian majiufaclurer of

memory,

drives,

and specialist products.

THE BLACK KNIGHT NEEDS YOU!
KICKMAGIC
TTrfl

uiamaiB now swrrcncr,
SKkElfi
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ROM
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EPnOM

READ ON!
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LED
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HARDWARE

FREE

slslija
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World Of

NSW 2067. Tel

(02)4146562

flnuffiH"

to the

chil-

Tetrix. /.eirffuses

hit,

PO Box 5635, West Chatswood,

979 6629.

•" A.'.i-?^ <£L 102) 544-1874

and

kleal for adults

bagains.

real

Akuna Lane Mona Vale 2103.

979 5833, Fax

Based on

letters

Good service, and advice! Check

out their stiow prices tor

game

educational

.

Proud

NSW 2015. Tel (02)

Alexandria

(02)

Letrix

Hard Disk Cafe

FOETR

Is

and faxes.

printers, laser printers

including

CALLROb""'*
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^deo Systems

A2000 and A500.

Novell cfient software.

D.n'.P„...

Stand No. 217

Stand No. 206

staffandplenty of high end Amiga hardware ready

Also on display will be Supra products, and Ihe

to

-

HC Software and SIDRIS - an image
mapping & recognition research project. PO Box

li^aeslro

GPTerni Software.

ers.

Amiga A500, AX-2000

developed software

fiigfiiight will

software. Special

Impact Camera House

machine.

59, aizabelh

GP Software

for

AX-RAM

made plug-in 2 MegCHiP RAM expan-

The Answer

user and serious Amiga owner respectively.
21 Darley Road, Randwick

RAM

Stand No. 301
AdiOE, AdSpeed, AdSCSI, Novia 201

Ram AND

4niemo[yboaids-support2l^eg Chip

Australian

ICD
AdRAfifl,

disk diive systems,

TurboPrint Profesaonal, Image-Finder,

Gareth Powell Publishing

GPFax

Stand No. 106

A leading Amiga reseller

Peripherals.

utililids,

720 Sycamore SI, Colli ntus,

and

Harvey Norman

Stand No. 432
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Tel/Fax: (02) 901

All locally designed and

Chippendale,

produced. 8 Shepherd St,

NSW EOOS.Tei (02) 281 741

1

IMIndscape

Fax

,

Stan(tNo,313

Importers of entertainment products along wilh

(02)2027411

the popular lilirade KeyboanJ, Products from the

to include

vkteo effecls.

complete witli a Ixliliant paint package caited Opa!
Paint You should be able to see

pwii^erals, notably the Roctec range.

onstrations atthe show, and arelease of Bars and

TTie board's dedgner,

Pipes

and the Video

Crisper, an

Megadisk

5-6 Gladstone Rd, Castle

MSAS Cargo International

public

1A Dochat Ave, Norlh Sydney 2060.
(02)

A

Stand No,

1

30

with a

Sydney's largest chain of Amiga stores, no
visitors

number

of

New Horizons aquired

utilit'es

Ouarter-Badc program

some bargans from Com-

206 Wiid Basin Rd,

pjter Spot's buying power. Tel (02) 6382288, fax

enhance
such as

for archiving

Austin,

(02)

TX

range

liieir

ttie

popular

hard drives.

78746. Tel (512}

Hill,

WorW

Stand No, 401

of

WordWorth
is

Stand No. 300

Commodore

OpalViskin, a

Pactronics

2164. Tel

Stand No. 101

Assorted software and hardware

muifime-

for

Station Drive, KentfieW,

CA

94904, Tel (415)

457 8448, Fax(415) 453 4553.

Pactronlcs

Stand No, 221

Latest version of Wonlwortf!, award-winning

word processor,

OCR, new

Home Account scanners with

products, discounted books

and soft-

ware.

Peripheral Imports

Opal Technology

MS Dos products

NSW

328 6650, Fax (512) 328 1925,

(02)6388783,

n/llcrosoft

also be

899 5749,

Pacific Digital

6

including ProWrite,

will

dia and vkleo work,

New Horizons Software
Stand No. 330
A long fme publisher of Amiga productivity
Central Coast Software 1o

doubt offering

Stand No, 109

domain

tities

899 4322, Fax

(02)

930 5602, Fax (02) 930 5602.

Tel (02)

Gary Rayner,

19/7 PaiSard Ave, Castle

86 Bouriffi Road, Alexandria. NSW 201 S. Tel (02)

bi-

959 3525.

Micro Computer Spot

NSW 21 54. Tel (02)

Stand No. 316

software,

959 3692 Fax

Hill

some amaa'ng

shows on the Opal Teclinology stand,

conducting a seminar on 24-biI technology.

fi^iracle.

899 2277 Fax (02)899 2348.

monthly compendium of arfeies from Arraga us-

a smattering of

use mth the

RGB enhancer

Australia's premier magaane-on-a-disk.

e\s, atong wilh

for

frame grab-

The board comes

24-biI slide

alow cost chromakey device. Aiso harddisks, 3.5'

Is

expandable

Pipes Profess/ona/and Super Jam. Look for dem-

Rocgen and Rocgen Plusgenlocl(s, and RMkey,

1/1

is

digital

Stand No, 213

Matrix

drives

bing and

Blue Ribfion Software Bakery including Sara anrf
,

Amiga

buffer which

new

tocally

will

see the launch

designed

24-t)it

of

2nd

Floor,

1&-22

Stand No. 409

Thomson

St,

IWalbouma Vic

3000, Tel (03) 690 0680, Fax (03) 690 0720.

frame

it?

Don't miss us

proud to

at the

announce

continuous

demos and
free give owoys
at the

World

of

Commodore

Show. Also scanners with
OCR, frame grabbers, half
price books and software and
many other new products.
See us at stand 221

Pactronio

world of

commodore
SVDN£V.flUSnWLW-JULf3-5, 1992

Stand No.

m
a
c

o

m

514

.and don't miss
our bargains
Y_
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sigmacom
Suite 2, 1st Floor

104 Cronulla Street
Cronulla

NSW 2230

mobile: {018} 25 7471
CrjrvntHEWZaO

(02)544 1873
phone: (02)544 1872

facsimile:

phierH:|D7llH'mT
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StandNo.209

PhoenfxMlcrotechnologles

video

Playcorp

Stand No. 131

Power

Stand No. 432

Induding an entry level

Biefr produci,

Reston

padoge for

Tuggerah Lakes Commodore User

1801 Roben Fulton Drive, Ste. 400,

titling,

VA 22091

.

709 0208.
Perifrfierals

DistributorsofGVP prod lids,
onstrating

Turbo,

liiey will

enlry level

A2000/040

card,

aixl

be dem-

030 card. (See Notepad

a new
In this

Stand No. 513

Tupsoft

Stand No. 506

PowerPacker Professional 4.0 conpression

Show Office

Stand No, 120

Sigmacc»n

Stand No. 516

program,killDaVims,conneclorforSharpOrgan-

new hardware items includng Ihe A500

PVA

Group

Tel (703} 709 6043, Fax (703)

iser to

faster

Importers and resellers of

Issue.)

Anaga

Amiga,

Unitech Electronics Pty Ltd

products,

Si jnacom will be exhibiting the Gold Disk range

Stand No. 326

Tel (03) 532 8553, Fax (03) 532 8556.

of prodiicls, including the latest version of Pro/es-

Best known for theirmulli-kickstart ROM board,

sional Page.

Unitedi also produce various hardware add ons,

Don Quixote Software

2/104CranullaS1,Croniilla,NSW2230,Tel(02)

including assorted

5441872, Fax (02) 544 1873,

SBTummuI Place, St Ancfrews NSW.Tel (02) 820

1 St

Roor, 257 Hawthorn Rd, Caulfield North 3161

Stand No. 107

Stand No. 407

R(»llbo

3555, Fax (02) 603 8685.

A newpfoduci range for Amiga and IBM PC/AT:
Media Pro

Plus,

a

real

Rrsttime

time colour capture canJ,

Rd, Klrkton Campus, Livingston

StandNo.413

SoftLoglklnc.

PC24, Take 2 and Megamix Master, 2 Baird

Vidi

in

Australia, Soft Loglkwill

straling the latest version ot

EH 547, Tel 0506

be demon-

Webster

Pagestfeam, as well

publishing between applications.

11131 F.S,

Stand No. 421

(314)

Town Sq„ St

Louis,

graphics and multimedia package,

will

A

894 8603, Fax (314) 894 3280.

Stand No. 506

locafly

splitter

manufaclured and designed cotour

design

for digitising

colour

still

video im-

ages,

Southern Sydney Commodore User Group

be

launchedatthe World of CommodoreShow.Sca/a
will

Stand No. 501

W.V.H,

NO 63123, Tel

Release2,0ofSca/a,avery powerful presentation

& Associates

Training programs

aslheirnewHolL//)/(spackage which enables file

466601, fax 0506 414634.

Scalalnc.

ac^ters and cables,

May

21

Stand No. 531

St,

1187,Fax

Sf Peters

(02)

NSW

2044, Tel (02) 565

5651187,

also be (aunciiing several other versions of
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grtjil-ipL'cljilvOMrVdikrLn^July and
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ym Ibese

c;in nff?r

slacks lasL'!

RAM on A500 or A200fl
No >iu]dering, tVIounts internally $359
Comes complele wilti 2 Mh RAM, 2 Meg Agnus and all instmclions
MAX-125 Allows IBM IDE, KSDI, MKM or RLL Hard Drives to
AT LAST!!
No tracks

2

Autobool jour A2000 or A3U00

-

Single conlroller interface

Canon BJ-IOEX Bubblejel

$1359.00

^^_

S 849.00
S S69.00

nP^

Accessories:

HP DeskJet

-

{Includes Super

Supcr_DJC Drlvci for HP SUOC
HP DeskJet Btaek rem kiUi.
GVP Impact Series 11 SCSt Cont.
Plus 0-H Mb RAM Card OMIi
GVP A50« with 52 Mb. Quanlum

DJC

IS.OO
S 429.00

ICD Flicker Pixer
S569.0O
ICD Ad-5pced 16 Mbi $455.00

AX-RAM KourOMb.

£ 899.00

SHS.OO
Not mentioned Here?

CALL

S 639.00

credit card
](*s

• AuloConflgura
• B M«g Ftut RAM
• AutoSool ROM
• EOOKB/S SCSI Port

--i^iM

i:^

OMsg
2

$279.00
S429.00
S579.00
S879.O0

Mag

4 Mag

BMag

P.O.

•

MB/Sbc Transfer

1.5

• Hwdcard Mounting

»"« Blxk
Support

S

Bit

SCSI

OMsg
t Floptia!

support

D
D
n
q

$199.00

2 M»g
S349.00
$499.00
4 Meg
8 Mag
S799.00
ie Bit SCSI
Meg
$289.00
2 Mag
S439.0a
4 Mag
$6B9.00
$869.00
B Mag

D
D
G
a

SPECIAL OFFER!!
-^

dtjiputuhed luduyl

Computer Services

(using 256 x ZIP DRAMS - whilst
stocks last) S379 or S999 with Qantum 52 Mb drive (inc power
boK and cables)
SCRAM 2000 8 2mb (256 x 4 ZIP DRAM $299 add $449 for

SCRAM aOOO

drive,

16 2

Quantum 52 Mb

Mb

(256 x 4 ZIP

DRAM

S389 add S449 for

drive.

Box 342 Craigieburn VIC- 3064

Ph: (03)305-5001 Fax: (03)305-5001

MegaMi«re Te<hnel»gy Ply Ltd
P.O. Box 51

T.h

(02|

980 fi986

1

BandUunclnnN.S.W.2022
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SCRAM 500 plus 2 Mb RAM
Quantum S2Mb

Stetronics

Riilig

• 45inm SHmiirw toolprlnl
« AutoSool DIsabiB EwHch

US!!

^—

number.

CD ROM
Compatible

Driver)

55.00

I

VXL-30 25 Mhz Accelerulor.

500C

3m) d.pj. Colour
anpcrb Results SI 530

{Other printers uisa uvulluble)

^500

$ 249

Itil -

-

HP PaJnUel ISO d.p.i. colour
HP DeskJet 500 300 d.p.i. U&W

Amiga

,^1SBII

Meg Chip

to cul,

-

Printers:

scpAjyi^
lECHNOLOGY -2000

f»i (OS) 363 1246

HOTPD
by Daniel Rutter

Hello and welcome to another venture inio the

wonderful world of

public domain free yei legal soft-

month we review a compilation of more serious programs.
This is the long-awaited Super Workbench III (SW3), extraordinarily enough
ware. This

the third in the series

and the

will expressly support

I've said h before and

which

last

Workbench
I'll

say

it

l.\.

again

-

Workbench 2 is as important an upgrade

meg or external
as much pain.

as the extra half

and saves jusi

drive,

ment of nice stuff for everyone out there
who's always suspected there's more to
life than games but has never really been
able lo worii out where to start in the
It's

easy to

documented and contains lots
of things which even total beginners can
get some use out of. Namely:
• Arq, the Requester Enhancer -Even
use, fully

ihe

WE2 requesters ai'e still pretty

tedi-

Arq gives you big beautiful
mated requesters, with a different
ous,

mation for each

aniani-

sort of request to help

little

icons to give your work-

Have you
noticed how Macs and Windows PCs
bench

that professional look.

cally creates icons for projects, tools and

if

drawers. Configurable, flexible, will use

miming an Amiga on a standard
1084 clone monitor you need all the

any icons as its defaults; a boon for
Workbench-usingharddiskownerswith

screen space you can get, and icons the

cryptic drawers full of invisible bits and

size of the

Queen Mary

take

Gives you function keys,

up

fast.

• MKSLens - A fast "lens" program,

A

allow you to change the default tool of

any number of project icons simultane-

perfect icon alignment, examining

•

IconTools

Ii

-

of tools to

suite

ously; set icons to "float" in a

mslead of being nailed

window

to set positions

WBLx

resized;

icons to

colour scheme in

fit

the colours of

•

IFF

window and watching Feedback City,
• NoCaje - A liiile patch which sets

number of icons with

the

A really, REALLY tiny

picture viewer. That's
a total size

all

it

IFF

does, biu at

of about 2,5 kilobytes, who's

NoCarcRcfresh tag

foi' all

windows.

This makes 'em work faster, basically.

Simple and

effective.

• ParM - A Paiameterable Menu
Workbench

CLl with

for

ground while you use Workbench, One

you can
easily kick off other programs. Saves
remembering 1.50 function keys,
• PCMenu - Lets you use your menus

module

via keyboard, like

•

IntuiTracker - A simple program lo

is

in the

back-

included for your delectation.

slows the system

clock whose hands go lound. Utterly

first!),

flicking the

cursor into the middle of the magnify

one specified image.
-

mucking about by

new

WB2; and

icon images of any

will

replace the

with the

in

how

happily skip screens to other programs,
but I'd advise saving everything

swap

SunMouse, window and screen
Pop C LI functions and heaps
more. Another must have.
• AWP - A cute lillle hack to
a

(it

or just

is

down

at all

Ken

for

IBM

Icons

or

wliich

Windows

users.

Darned iflknowwhyyou'd want to, but
there

it is.

•

cycling.

it's

of graphics was done

and vanishing from sight when the win-

You'll notice that IntuiTracker hardly

animate your wail pointer so

a nifty bit

dow

inouse acceleration, a gorgeous screen
blaiiker.

bobs,

which magnifies whichever bit of the
screen your pointer is over. Useful for

play SoundTraeker modules

rything-utility.

it

the eluller today!

love with

indispensible eve-

it,

you're

complaining?

• AutoCU - The

really

ii

bust their britches laughing? Face

you figure out what the heck's going on.
Everyone who sees this program falls in
ii,

player paralyses ihe whole machine!

at the fairground that the

one look

Amiga

to

spend hundreds on a sound card, and the

screen so often resembles and

Is

suqirising that users of such machines
take

same thing they need

users to do the

• Makelcons - A particularly useful
program which browses Ihrougji specified directories or devices and automati-

use small, functional icons?

Reduce

In any case, SW.^ contains an assort-

serious end of the business.

of neat

neat

PiclSaver

-

Another really

lune to easily save

utility, this

windows

or chunks out of
Easy to use, quick
and simple, once again.
screens,

either or both.

• PowcrSnap -

pointless but pretty.

•

Lets you easily
anywhere - and
onto your documents or

Browser -The directory utility
for human beings. Allows you to
view easily the contents of directo-

highlight text

and devices, whether or not they
have icons, and easily copy them,
delete them, move them about and
perform other operations. All simple and window based,

a button. Saves laborious typing of

ries

•

Kenlcons

-

A

huge collection

paste

it

-

CLI command line with the press of
.somethingyou've already read three
times elsewhere

handy for

modem

bits off the

-

also

comes

in

users, snatching

screen or noting

files to

download.
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• PRFont
tlie

all

s

yruw

1119

I

d int

Shows

Next up on the lad-

fools in your

der are the two middle-

-

sysiem. one by one.

weights, NetHack ( big-

Greal for hard disk us-

ger cousinof Hack Lite,

ers with hundreds of

above), which uses col-

the blighters.

oured

ASCn

but

none the worse

•

RMBShifl

Makes the

-

mouse

right

mp:

Day:

t9ii:7(.:a3

Moria
-

easy extended selection!

order

for

-

bowels of the

grab the plione and

879 7455 for Sydney readers or
(008) 252 879 for everyone else - a free
call by the way.
(02)

the multitudes.

The

basic idea

weapons,

lots

spells, tots

I

front? Well.

been highly delighted

my

via

trusiy

I

have

to take delivery

modem

of the

that there are lots of

of types of ajTtiour,

of magic items,

lots

lots

of

of differ-

ent sons of character to be and, needless

plain bad

hear you cry, has happened

PD games

is

and

and

lols

lots

of slithery,

stomping, poisonous, blubbery or just

PD Games?
What.

its

scaly rear and retuin to the adulation of

10 say, lots

on Ihe

earth, therein lo find the

Toothy Evil Thing, kick

usual Big

eh? So what are

httle lot,

Available from Prime Artifax

it!

it,
and Moria, of
which more in a momenl. At the lop of the
utterly titanic Omega, which

?

from

Workbench's point of view. Result
Not a bad
you waiting

graphics

for

T

button behave just Hke

the shift key

is

latest

and

mannered

beasties eager to

discover what your insides look

like.

These games don't tickle everyone's
fancy, but if you lake the litne to get into
them 1 can tell you youTl be transfixed

heap

the

is

demands more than a megabyte of RAM
and really needs a hard drive. The latest
Amiga port of Omega, 1.61. is magnificent, but daunting for ihe

What

has

latest port

me

of Moria

is

that it's

by a differenl chap to the
imaginatively

one

f

new

player.

so pleased about

last version,

Amiga Moria.

titled

actually finished (and

nine months!), but

I

was

this

been done
Tlial

only took

it

greatly cha-

grined by the authors" apparent belief
that a

game

is

made more fun by

the

introduction of mega-monsters like the

Bigger Blue Icky Thing, about which

I

history lesson.

son.

games of this
managed to play for

you the funniest thing was the
name. These delectable critters not only
bredlike wildfire, but movedlike greased

by "beginning" 1
were the main-

nearly a year, and eventually wrote a

lightning, could poison you, stole any-

thing not nailed lo Che floor and ap-

frame programmers. Now, these chaps

guidebook which ran to nearly 10.000
words; and that was just a little one! All

had machines which even by today's

Rogue clones

fairly large. They also
had active imaginations. So in their
spare time - or, more often, when they
were meant to be working - they devoted

able

nicest version of

Moria

What, you ask.

is

must give you a

little

thai?

In the beginning

mean

for the

-

Ihe early '70s

To

Amiga.

explain,

I

-

standards were

their considerable intellects to the crea-

tion of

games which did not

rely

on

spectacular graphics or nice sound for

for

On one
Hack

-

This was because the mainframes

of the smaller
Lite,

I

are instantly distinguish-

they never have sound, may not

even use graphics (sticking
characters instead

-

to

ASCII

if graphics arc

used,

much on as
possible), and always have many, many
they'll

little

be

tiny,

to

fit

as

On the Am iga,

there are four di stinct

type games.

The

simplest,

and

the best to use as an introduction to the

Lam,

a golden oldie with cute

then had very close to nothing in either

geiue,

of these departments. The resulting

graphics and which you can finish in one

games were of two

basic genres,

after their originators

-

named

Colossal Cave,

is

silting - but

it'll still t;ike

you

end of four hours!

the original adventure

game, which need not
concern us here, and
Rogue, the original, well.
Rogue game.
In Rogue lype games
you play a single intrepid
adventurer who must
hack, slash, spellcast and

olherwise terminate his or
her

ACAR

way down

46

into the

peared lo have cast iron skin.

By way

Browser

the thick

of compensation, the /\miga

Moria authors included some weapons
that would have John Rambo running
for the hills. Tlic

degenerate into a
wasn't really

This

interesting features.

Rogue

their appeal.

assure

months.

It's

latest

endgame tended

total deathfest,

much

to

which

fun.

version has changed that.

closer to the original Moria, and has

lovely mapping, non-directional look,
brilliant

mod

documentation and

really all

cons. At the price,

Moria delivers

more entertainment per

dollar than any

commercial game ever produced, provided your gaming inlellect stretches a
little beyond the budda-

budda-budda

kaBLAM

school of thought.

(CCPMFFILC

Do
,11

JJI

KCXPfiEFFluf
b.linDPifl

iivu\sz:v

CfHttttk

yourself a favour

give Moria a shot!

And

-

if

you find il a bit terrifying,
warm up on Lam, which
by die time you read this
will also be available

(^ovrfPachcr.pr*

through

moslPD

libraries

around the country.

Shop 6, Akuna Lane,
Mona Vale, 2103
Fax: 02

Hardware

-

(02)

979 6629

979

Specials

world of

Amiga 600.. .Oh Yeah!
Call
Call
Amiga A690/570 CD Drive
Amiga 2000HD w/52 meg Hard Drive

andV2

5i

commodone
AMIGA

$1375.00

Amiga 3000 25mhz w/52 meg Hard
Drive v2

Come and

see us and pick
- July 3rd - 5th
Darling Harbour. Stand 331

Call

up a bargain

Amiga 3000 25mhz w/105 meg Hard
Drive V2.

Amiga 3000 Tower and pricing

Call
Call for options

Supra
A500 ImbSupraRAM
A500 2mb SupraRAM
A500 Supra 52mb/1Mb Ram

(CbTV
\^lULT|.'MEDlft

CDTV's

S999
$129
$399
$199

Keyboards
Genlock SVHS
Trackball

Big

Range

of

A500 Supradrive lOSmb
A2000 Supradrive 120mb

$299
$399
$799
$1275
$1099

CDTV Software

€j^
NEW NEW NEW NEW
*

•

Monitors

•

ProWnte3.2.
SPECIAL $149.95
Kawai Funlab MIDI & S/ware
$599.00
GVP Impact Vision 24.
$3500.00
DevPac3.0.
$149.95
Quarterback 5.0.
$99.95
Quaiteitack Tools.
$129.95
Pagestream 2.2.
$299.00

AMAX

II

Plus

w/nOMS.

Maxiplan4.0.

•.

Broadcast Backgrounds.

$999
Rickerfree

for all Amigas.

1960 Multisync.

$799

1084Stereo.
$375
Large screen & custom
composite/multisync monitors available

Call
Call

$59.95

$34900

SyncProforB&PPro
Video Director-Video

,.

A2024 Monitors.
SuperHhRes 1008x1024

Editing.

DCTV-24bit Digitize/display.
DoubleTaik network Cards.
Super JAM!.
Professional Page 3.0.

PP&S 68040 for A500.
Alt Department Pro 2. 15.

$249.00
$999.00
$699.00
$195.00
$299.00
Call

Coming Soon
New GVP Graphics board w/animation!

1

Sound Sampling soon! Amiga Answering
maclnine software.

Hmmm!

$29900
Quiuilities

mav i3.iraff5P!™|^|pyp,finp(ran

6

Bit

'*My OTHER relations are Public Relations!*'

GAMES
AlOT;in»:

KiJIei-

Jimmy While'! WhirlWind Stwokcr

L5

A32I1 Airbus
Acriun Rghicr
AcrJon Siaiion
AdniaiB' romily
ADdlP ColleciorVSer

^AMOS

Gannj Crcaror
RmJai^
t^^AnncDioiriof Oicsi
'^.S.S- J Jne Seymour

mn

iCajon

Balflrii:

Umon

^ni & Tf d's txMJlein Adv.
^ildsof Prey
ebc*Cryp[
BHizkricg .SiEBiVBy
^Blomly/ych

fesicWanioi
;^ji&i Sirikffl Back
Special

JO^flse HQ 11 " Spw. Cjimirji! Invent
'^jia^f Champion 217^1

^hrano Quest

JI

Man

ECcideiiiiine Ice

(Siurn)

^oinmaiukra Pich

^nniti

Middle Easi

^fporau™

Mission Oi^
I^CoveFlAcllon
^razy ShoE - V^i GunfMou-x

iaoHWOid CorWmctJM Sei
^nrk

C':n[urv

"Bail, Side
^

pay ot Iftf Phart^
of Ih; Vipcf
nioiii

Tomb

ty
Wilier
fflc Hani

.

niori*

2

p)r

flunmlflis

House of Max

[Hia^on rii^hi

^agMi Spjril

-

KirtgsguMIl
Kinai Qotsl II
KiaEi Quest III
KitiesQiKSIIV
Kinesijucsrv
Laii Ninj]? -Ai

Special

Vol

I

fBnpcior of The Mi nci
'fiscltpc - f-'rimi pliuiiu rolmr

Eycoflllf

Jfee

nnntucB

Bi^lloLJci'

HoEtk^
[U

iif Ijic

aces Tris

Btf Jgel

-

ifait-Caici of Djwn
i^«\df^li Freddy Special
^i^gliif r Boiikher Ml^jon Di^k
-

^^injitc CoinpiJ^lloEi

iFirf BiieadC - Sciafc^y
FnwcJm 2(100

Misr

Conlaci
'iMi^hl of l]ie Inirudcr
^^ippil * Mp^oHc
'^o[B"f'en Worlds - Special

brniuliOoeGi^itl Piix
flur Wheel Drivu^ Psw*
'ieiietie
ll^LUll

Hituic

Bike (Sim]

kizZbali

Emplic
^^aleway to Savage Fronliei
~

U^

,..,-,

Gmiralcc

III

LifeftDualh
Links
Litilc

'

^^Jol[]Rii!^i

-

Siena

Natiojial (horees)

f^rand
^aikqiiin
iHaipoon Ballic Sra 2

Mi Atlainc

aqKnto Bailie x^eE !^ MuliLciraiican
can of Uie DiMon

JHeiosQuesl-QittMiorGlorv
Mfal Rubber
^Hoyles Ganics
.^Hypcrfoice
Heai

-

JJI

2 eanies

in

one

<|^

-lafcsCadDEI
"^clcipha'ie

"Ishidn
Jaek ^Icklaus CouriM-Wjl 3
,

,^K bbtniiiicnL'[>qinci

-

SiunTL MdsEer

CiU

Smn Runner

69,95
59,95
59,95

Subbuieo Soccer
Super FiiffyS Saga
Sujiei Space hiwadei^

Nc^

Swap

.

lljaiii

Yankee

PuiE/ler
El

TlteBigaie-Lolto Systems,
Thr Plague

9935

6S,95

KamSlarfttktFKas

«1,95
79,95

KDV

3995
2495

59«

S99S
6993

-19.95

OulBisRwUfolProP^

59.93
39.95
69.95
29.95
16.93
19.95
E9,95
79,95
79,95
79,95
59.93
49,93
69.96
49-95

Pjb^:,f1iei

Thenie Park MysEory
Thunderiiawk ' Greal

lieli

Sim

TliurhleislrEkcs

T^irricaii II
. The Aus-^iP Gjuilo
Twylitc
TVpboQii Tlionipson - fludget
U,M,S. ll-Slralegy
Ultima iV

'PA'o Ljp

Ultima
UltiniB

V
VI

MAC-2-IX)S

175«l

Mau^iPlusvJII

175J10

Met^jQifflon-Diii Viriv J^tn ^rlcoDcr
Movksdtr- \x SI BicSiiiki^imr

27501

Ofn>aiDKsn&

2!9«1
179,95

11

Pj^fetieam hwls \bl

5995

I.I

ft^an!imVi2

Mum
PltfUm

».110
29,93

399,tO
16il9S

Pn.-.!

P^ V2

.

Ham I'aiiB
I&2

199.0)
29,05

^iumtWiriSirlkvs

Hffl3D

SW.95
99,93
89,95

PiMi3D2J3
HaihiB^

fliiimiHsAiiOalby

49,9t!

1

Rd^*cik

3990)

RKIriii%« - Itelsoipt diiver

99,95
299ttl

69,95-

Video Kid

89,95
49,93
59 93
59,95
39-95

VinJIcators
Vinual Real] tv Compilation Pack

Vioom

5995

While Death Straicgy

59,95
79.93

W,95

Wicked

3993

hotPtige - SEnctiBoI Clip Aif

79,95

Willy Beamisli

IMI^'IkEplaa

Micn>pifrtP SoiTf r

5955

Wings of Dea*

MiJnif hi KesiMunce

59,95
79.95
B9-95
79,95
69fl5
69.95
59.95
39.95

Wi/anl's WorM
WolfPacfc

69.95
*9.95
29.95

7995

Flt*~.iKiaiaipft!i\ol

59,95
59.93
89.93
39-95
45,95

ftiTrrCanranar
PiomiteV^.Z POSTM^Rim

150i8,f

Rihtiile . CiemjiQj JSrEicftiry

49,9S

^WATitE-IToEcns

4995 (

'

I

Mannii
Miuautkrs

Mfiirit

MegaPheonii
MfcroproK Golf

^

,-,;

Mdwmter
Midwlnierll- Mames ol'Fiecdoni
Might i: Made 3

BombjlKk

MigtiEy

•

MraisicrPackWili
Murder
Sijlii Breed

Police Quest 3
PuliL^c Oue.-i 3,

'

,59.95

LernniJig! lOONLvl
l.enimin£j J<ld nh 10 I

Oinnieixm Cumpiiaev

59,95
49.93
39,95

Cii',liLbipEiE

J9.9.^

(^riilirai Comiial

79.95
59.95
69.95

POATourOolf
Paiaglidinc

PGAToum

'

Cliampioiii^Lip

Run

Woild C^nipiirtinhip Squash
Wntld Seriei Cricket
WraEh of Ihe

Demon

XeEiohiuipli

Xvljon

PRODUCTIVITY

Phonlmi!!
FSpe Miiniii
EVales
Police Que J

39,95
39,95
64.95
61.93
61.95
69.95

-

"

"

Scu^ Anoirale ,^D scciE^4itf:t«i

24,<IS

99,95

SoeiJi|i,ill<ll-pnjple

99«

Si*7itcsW)t

123011

Soft

79.93
m.'is

SfriuPaaBfiog

9953

Stircibxk

I19J3

S^hDJ
S>7*:m,^lAi,vi«ii'l

99,95
34,*5
129)30
119J10
1291X1

ATJtVSFwia!
AflinOiK-ln'GiiJdn!*

Anuei Vvfkn - SpKia\

A^fOSC^ll^quJcT

3995

Rook and Roll-

49.93
89,95
79.95
59,93
43,00
39.95
69.95

RoSland

All Ceiii

RoTesiua] VI

4S.W
12,95
59,95

69^5
59,93
49,95

tWftDOS

69.95:

Q^ra>EJPru
DirlLIKC

Red Baron

69.95
61,95
69,95

Relum

-

Railicad Tycoon
Realm of IhcTlDlls

Ri!*e

Genesis - BudgeL
of Ihc Dragon -Hu^!
10

Koad^an
Robin Hood
-

Rogue Troppa

Salan

Cum

Sim Am
Sim Citj'
Sim City Graphics
Ancieni Cilks
Sim aiy (jraphics 2 - Fuiure Cilics
Sim CilyTcmUn Eiliiur
SieepiQgGodsUe
\

Wil J Accordion
Sotiiaire - Vpi^ 2 CaicubEion
Soliluire

.

IZ),95

\^a^ Aiiciart

wtn
299J»

IS,95

19,W

129,95

Vfiil Disney Ai uimiEicBi Slifllo .

69,95
49.95

49,93

Wonhwflh

69S5

59,93

79.95
79,93
59.95
59,95
54,95
39,95
39.95

99i)0

.

990)

11995

-

49,93
79,93

WM
129,95

Hn

349JXI
3S9JX1

sampler

220.95
1K9,00
89,93

nuia

59,95

MUSIC
MIDI AMIGA

47500

AinUii Engineer Jon

330110

Audio Engineer Sofiwaie
Audio TjieuiMT I'lus (Stereo H»an"
Bars and Pipes
Barf^ and Pipes Pcufessional
Bars and Pijies Kilcii Mtidulcs
Dclu^te Music ConsliuclionSet

37St«

UJ

HcTpr

Eclie-

HoDiawif^tTqfAil

t!9JM

Advanced

lxti]b2 'Clip Ad

139,95

RiinlWrtnD

ee,^

EletOirTlffiaiini';

BDuncmLa
final Cipy

69,[S
34,95
179,95

PlUhhtlH^^ - I'lD tuLkup

7953

Dr. T'S Copvisl AppicriEice
Df,,T'! C<^l'isE DTP

]59fl3

Dr, T'a Midi

7995

[>r,

44,93
(i
I

Pltnti

lani

Ii

-Ttnriiiiil I'lo^iain

[,^ ' ^^^fl^t wih MtiinC

891X1
69,95

WIB

Call

m.oo
399,00
Call

99,95
14^,00

449,00

Rec Studio
T's 'Mger Cub
Hainioni
lAM! Cieut w/Baii, and Pipes
Kawai Fun Lab Kei'board

IW.95
1I9J)0
149,95'.

179,™)

599 J»

Keybuafd EdiEiirs
Midi Mugie „

Cil!

991)0
69,55

Midi Interface

B9.9S
299.00!

139.95

Miraic

PeiTecl

|in,u;jK2fiPAI.

7955
3491»

hnjiiincQsnFsimtn Bojk

49,95

HrailoKRini^t

99,m
hluilLivfuHsSub
HiSofl ExicraiH] Lfasiy

HyfcrH4J|VFi

16.95
12,95

StaiBimktr

19.95

Jiin^ S/V
JrflniTADZO

49.95

Slar Cursor J/s
Steel

-">9,95

Kara Amni

49,93

KariKBHaSEibHiad

|(Bci

Icfflal

Music

l-Iaid

i995

Call
199,011

'

99.1>!
is

a ipsKtir ofilx:

Amist Oaatclion BBS Ouh
'

CiS

23

ISsk Cafe

S,

299JX?

X
X Junior

Sound 3.0
Sonie2.UMii.sic

8995
7955

Star Bla'r - Budeei

69:95

,

Vlls}Tlxb

V^Sf^ns. ViBiheiniie XbDey

Space Quest
Space Quest Q>

,

VitoDinoor

64,95

»,95

44.95
59 95
39-95
49.93
39.95
79,95

.

5995

DrluxeFliiilD

6955

3 yr auuraniec

115i« ;
259«l'^

69,95

^aceCrosade

-

TVTEjJiWes'innal
UlliuCAlPbs

Vista Scapes - V^iDes Mariieiis IMiH^)

49,95

Spy vSpy-ArtlicAlttics

149,95
55.95

99.1)0

B9.93

Sjiace Sdiuijl SlmulaEoi
^lecial Poices

»JB

'iVSlEW^

r>liM fljtilD Ut (FwrcR Tbo)

,39,93

-

399JX»:

Tiaisvmlc

179.95

19.93

Space Act

Space Rscei

The,Aitap^lnvas
ItviJf&e-UcldDisk

A^^ 5::a[ie{ . CaUiixnia 1

49 93

:*a^Qu&im

Tfie Aiiiiaa Gnj^ipis Siaflei Kit

3455

S9^

-

il9JX)

L^iL\eEJdplaD,T^Birllf

SileiiESeivieel'

ancmai-an;
S.T,U.N.Bimner- Special
S,U,I,

,

119 y5

Rll= Wii 2 Sto Rial Ccpy

17500

Muse CftflWlflHIl SW

'

1(B95

IfeRmlOipy

nJu^eftiiiirlVt^V

SetaniJlle Sniti!!

.

Rules ot Engagemeiu

v5Ci

'

7495

Tiato Sihrr
Vtiui Pn>Mi^M-Ajn^^lPn)Tl,^^lRJ^u

64,95
39.93
69,95
69,95
33 00
49.93
49.95

RuCfSKca3y

991X1

1,

WdO

499,00

375,on
59,95

-

()aiitata*TB*

Soto
SteneGaHiutr

39J»

RiiEe Driving

49,95

-

6995
59.«
995*

Rriaitay TflliT V; PAL- Ift hoi

•

^cxnalotHsk

rvcjans 2 (emra foms)
Quaitotwk (HD bsitup)
Hc^Tile

AuSOnlLin CiniL:^^: Alia.

Au£&o EngaiMrS'^iLiBli'^vflri? Pile

Qaan;

I29;9S-

5495

BFi»(k::S t<9--keEoi[nis li

Qiimliel

59,95

em)

80,93

Call

19.95

1

cai
t

9901

49,W

59,95
79,95
49.00
39.95
69,95
49.95
39,93
59,95
69.95

3wm

Kg; V3

HjyinDis r^ulelioiA
flXTnoh . l>p «Tlh Airax

*^-?^,

59 95

rttfcsskiral

275,0)
79,95
79.9S

ltol3DlWKaoral

Pe^IiukII

Puiinie - AddieEivc
Quadiaiien

299W1

Oindiivnie

PoweimongerWWI
Bin^l

399.00-

FnifiSkrBlDranVlll

[29.95

VUmi

PQU,erdfoiiie

,

59.93,
149,0)

flo\M!ijR]lllJ(sa2>
E^Vidtil^Ird
HuftssiooalOl:

li9,93

!WJ Pl['fl?siif[^LJ^ [wiih

16,9!

Pn>jcci;-te
I'lospeeEor -

E^iiraii*JcrP)rR

35ft(K>

30 CaiL<[R&iLfiii Sci

45,95
59.95
59.95
49.93
49,95

'

l^tsentaion Mjister

Aniau: CTii^ - dip An
Ain&yj&lkrv - LK.«n fVfiTLifli

39^5

Disk

79,'93

299,00
S39J11

69.95
59.95
59,95

liukWEUdLiari^Di

Tawei Erf Babel
Tuwer Fru - Aif 1Vjffic'Coiltr6llpr

elas&ie

ijipoAJiieno
Tank PlalooD
Manluinler - New Yuri: (Sicm)
Manhuniif 2 ISan fraKisco)

39J»

19,95

399J)fl

VE:eii]i

Oh No More
C^ No Mnn:

69,95
69.95
79,95

LaifeeCVS.l
Linkh'cnlliuKh
ljii*cidG3nian

Toiibin'

1^

Oi\

Mnn

.Valine

39.93
49.95
49,95
49,95
49,93
54,95
59.95
54,95
45,95
69,95
49.9S
79.93

19,9S-

Da

Kill

T|mc Machine
Torn and the Oiosr

-

99.95

.59^

19.9S
69,95
19.93
59.93
69 95
59,95
59,95
69.95

Hiir Semiuel

'

;,

ICxaltedtiiEsS
Kara RfiTs - Vaioiis A^luMjIS

19,95

M

>

KBuHeatRuBsl
!UalleadRns2

5955

ConifBUo:

NijihlHimlei

69,95
59.95
39,95
61,95
49,95
69,93

"

Fomie

•

InEical

4995

59,95

^IpbijDUs
iCold of rlie Aztecs

49.93
59,95
69,95

l.eniiiiiii>.\iWOii

59,95
49,95
29,95
69,95
69,93
69,93
59,95
49,95
69,95
69,95
79,93
59.95
69,95
59,95
69,95
39.95
59.95
49.95
79.95

69,95
39.93

Alohil-Enen

59.9S
69.9S
79.95

\tsV,

L&.iiB ."iuii Lany
*9.»
49*15
LeiiureSuilLanyll
59.95
LeJsureSuil Limy III
Cali
l.d!.ijn; Sun LanJ V
You III I'ul u ltb»Ti 69.95
Leinminp
LemiiiiiLg! 2 Oil No More Sutiiii .'ik>m;.59.95

79,9,1

Calt

ataclie

-

"

39.95

^0HnKH>n Maaeri AfiSf&lain ^yiia^ly Wiri

II

LeSBUler
Ij^etid

49.95
39,95
49.95
49,95
69,95
69,93

l^arilc Cnmrnan J

-

Kniihlniare
Kinfdi.mi fif England

45.00'

CL^icd Ciu^^diT

jPShKFiols ot Wrjih

KnigntsollheSky

59.95
-69,95
69.95
69,95
125.00
I9.9i
I6.9S
69.93
69,95
59,95

& Sc^ pack

•-

Master Drive
Keet Ihe Thief - Aavi-.imiic

J«|iii(f

•69.95

Agony
,Air, Ldiid

JoteiX-Wurd

39.9S
69.95

Afncp CcTS

79.95
i9.9S
19.00
69.95
45 95
69,9)
69.93
69.95
49,95
69,95
69,95
59,95
!9,95

John l^jclJcni Fmiboll

39.95
69.95
99.9S

(Bufldin

&m

BtaKl), Phorc; (02) y70
SYSCff: Marin NktUDa for u[) (odat;
^Kciah,

Ph:
Fax:

Llnkwoid Oemlan

CbtV TITLES

A Bun fur Buntcy IJeui
Advanced MiUlar^'
'

Do^ Gu To
AmmtanVKij
Ali

Bflfiicy

59-^5

cncyc

&vslpiif5

hicjvcn

5^1.95

W.W

culpuring

-

TOSS

Bpar Gons la

5^.y.^

ScIkwpI

60.95

- Greal Sponii c-iine
•-Balllc Chcs! Anunawd Chi-i>

B^iitclHflll

B^Lle^Laim

Arcade slyk

-

79.M

iJloyE-erilTUp

CaseofrhcCamijusConikir

CD Rf^iiliiL

- iKcfflUC youi "\vii DJ
Diirahauis
Eve,= uf rhc Eaelc - r^e^aying adv
eaiam F16 FIJplH .iinulalni

69.9.*^

&»1 Rsh iw CD - 530 itisk.
Pin Scliooi

Si^nes

Gardtii Taj - Carr for 4i» VarKlin

Houirf of

Bdst.-Evill.-i -

Ih.-

59-95
69,95
Oy 95
35.55

Shgrfndt

99,93
99,95
69,95
«9.9i
69.95

Arncnc^lii I'icrilaye Enn'cJrhpftlld 99^5
HliisKalPd Bihie
69.95
III u,'l.

ffliultailrdStiM-loct

Holmes

69.95
69.95

Works of ShncsnoHIi;
Karaoke disk* - Greal fanifty fun
Lcam Prtnth ivi.li Ailcri.
llluMnucd

fi9,9S

W»

79 »5
Lemmings - Ind Pljncfsidc Df mo
69.95
Mind RiJii - Cf rebial Games
Mu.^ic Moki'r - Mittii: Mab«r fiid Tr3via79-*>.^
Munitr Mjlas Slranfc Bcdftllows
69.95
59.95
MvPninI- Poinll^ram rcirKiJ%

NASA

25ih Ycur iiftininnlion

-

451,95

Ntw Basiei Cookhwik

(j9,95

'"NinjaHigli School Comic for lerns CaH
Paper Baf Princess lriLcrac1i%'cslorv 09.95
F^hisirxik
69.95
i'svelK* KlJ^r
aclion/inv,i[C[y
79,95
Pou-cr Pinliall
59.95
69.95
Pa^T]^:^- Arlveinuiegdnic
"Bead 10 Final Kour
Call
Sim Cily - Sowrlllen .spteiaily for CllTVCali
Sprril of pjc:ilihur
fi!),95
59.95
Super GiiniCi PauV - 3 erc^ games
T^.^S
Tctrn Yunki-f -TmkSiniiilalor
ItawiaBle of Business
79.95
Timelahle of scif nee
79.95
TbcNigblBcforeXMAS-lnteraclive 69,95
ThomflsSnowiuii-iincracrii'cSiOjy
69.95
Winniin in Mmioji -Ctcji for dniinaioFsA9r95
World Vi^lJ - Allds and a^sld info
Call
Wnuh i.r Uic Dcinoii
M.-}S
79.95
Xenon n - Inc. 12 miSc loicks
CDTV Kcyhi^ml
149.00
-

0SS

'

LinkwurdTlalian
LiiileR<»iKt»
McCec Loi'-ef Primary

Magic Math 4
Malch li

-

Mar's

49.9}'
69-95

BIGGEST TIPS!

'

'

59-9S
49.95
69.95

'

Math Talk
MmIi Wizard
Mavis Beacon Teaches I'yping
Medal Winner
Menrorise Age 1 - a
Miied Up MollietCoosc
Naiion.. of the World

49,95
39,95

49 95
79-95'

,

59.95
Pi.ibabiiily High Schoo!
69.95
54.95
Puiric ftory Book
Head A Rama Age J
Up
69,95
69-95
Read N RhvjTie
Reailing
39.95
Tlpine /i%i: i-b
34-95
Robot Readtft Aesops FaWes
Rc*iot Headers - The Lilllc Red Hen 4-R34,95
Robot Reoderi - The ITllce Beais 4- S 34 95
Rl*01 Rcadm -Thret l.iltle Pijs 4-S 34.95
RoholBeadCB- UglytJuctbng 4.S 34-95
39.95
Roddy ft Maslico U
Sesame Sireet - Lclfori for Von
49.95
Sesrune Slreei Number CmJnE
49-95
49.95
Sesi^c Slreel - ChlposnE,« AltlsCE
Smooth Talker
5495
39-95
Spate Maili Age B
up
Spell Bool: Age 4 - 6
39.95
Spell Book Age 7 iS up
39.95
Speller Bee - Talks
54,95
Sum .ir Mounniin
49,9?
49.95
Suniiytiiie Up
Tolt* of Iht Arabian Nights Age a - 12 69,95
Tjikiiii! El'olourinji Book Pif .School
49.95
nie Bird!* BoEB-se..=dueuEion 7.13 39.95
Things EOdo with M umbers Primarv
39.95
Things lo do aiEhWord'^lMrnaiy
39,95
|'hicclleaT^5-in
49-95
69,95
Trieonfflneirv High School
Uncle D',,Con^nmdraiiiin
39.95
Wlieiein World is Camien SanDiego 79.95
Wliere in Time In CamKn SmDicgo
79.95
WheicinPuropi-ivrarTnen ^EinDigo R4.95
WhCr^ irL!'!,' 1'^"
'".i.il.OiI ^..blD [^^0^4.9^
Pre -Calculus

'

i

[

EDUCATION
m

Advf iimrcs

49.95
54.95

Algubn

>M.9.5

Vol

Hijh School
Hi;h Sehool

79,95
79.95
AiihhabEl Preschool
49.95
69.95
Anlhmelie
AiillimeEic Higli .Seliool
69.95
Assoeie
39,9S
Associarcd Wcmi A^socijEion Age 3-a39.95
39,95
Al llw 7mii
"AATSIialian AifiiiiJi? C»>ioiirifig Boole
?9 95
Bfl^ic GFamEncf Ape 7 * up
49.95
BeiEcr Soelline S to adull
59.95
Calculus
69.95
Coniie.Setlcr Art Dishs - PuQn^' Fi^ur«39.95
Comic Sencr ArE Disks - Super HenKS 39,95
Ccmic SctEer An Disks - Sci Rtlioo
39,95
DL:signaiaiinis
59-^^
Deciiiui] Dunyeori A^e 5 fi up
69.95
UifiOSiiut Di&riivcrv Kit
54.95
Discover AlplialKI Age <i & up
39.95
Discover Cheinis(E> Ape I2&up
39.95
Discover Malba Age LU
up
39.95
Discover NuEncrs Age 6 ^ up
39.95
Discover!' 3.0
59,95
Discovciy Geography cxpjinsinn disk 29,95
Discovery Hi'liuj GrJdc 9-13
39.95
Discovery scicnte eip. dsk Grade 9-IS 39 9!
Disciivcrv Sneiui Sludiei c;ip.dsk 9-1329.95
Di^uvery Tnvi^ I cxp. d^k viuioua
29,95
Di^iivcty Ttii'Ih 3 expansron risk
29,95
1

AiBobra Vol

II

&

and Words

54,95
69.95
49.95
49.95

Raclion Action
Pun School 2 Under 6

FunSchoal2.\£C6.S
Fun School 2 Overs

49,95
49.95

FunSehotilSUndsrS
Fun Seliur>l 3 Age 5 - 7
fun School 3 Over 7

Homa/

.

for flenrieilfl

-Inlclliljipe

-

" Special *•

inuWnciiig Maps

Kaue^ Farm
KidsTalkS-

'

i;

Kindemma

Pteschool - 6
Learning the Alphabet
Let'sSpcllalllonic'

Lci'sSpjllinheaiopi
Let". -Spell Out & Aliout
Linltwwd French

RociecSlmilJne Drive

at

fax

enquiries
small.

„

all

We really do like

Taringa

QLD

1MB Agnus
2MB Agnus

and don't

$59.95
$69.95
Super Denise $59.95
Kickstartl.3 $34.95
RAM Chips Cheap
V2.04 Upgrades - ??

mind giving you a call
which ensures a prompt

we

Wes from Townsville

Chips
Galore!

written

no matter how

to help out

really

need a forwarding
address with orders.

Call

1395

,Araigj3™*Vs IQOn*0r4«i.^
Supra 8mh RAM BoanI w/2mli

Call

'

399 00
3499

Progn:«ive6S(Unt*mhRAM

Suprarara 3000 Q,2jl,6 or Sinb Rsin
Call
fh-nise Mover- AddilFLinat Video SIoe
199
StriusOenloek
1695
1960 m-res Moniloi EA3000& Vim2.(l(Catl
799
Eleclronie RcMgn Genlock Pill
Eieclrwiic Design Geiilwak Y/c
999,0
Netlki Desktop Genlock ViiS;SV US
1199
VIdtek VideoMasier Ceiiloek & Spliiter 2395
A2flOO AT Bridgeboanl
5 1/4" ilve
695
A5II0 XT Caul i. 513K Clock
DOS 4,1699
Keyboard Oner Skins (or Amiga 2000 .W.95
Keyboard Cover Skin>, tar Amiga 500 59.95
Joystick ElMension Cable
10,95
Mousc/Jnvslict AdHplor - baek in .anck 54.95
DigiVieii'/Prtnier SvtHcii Bn» « Cible 69 95
39 95
Harris Hilei, Filter Screen
Pnsm Colour Splillcr & Exlia Cjbk:
499
Kuna Graphics Tablei {i/mjie EXTRA) 799
Kauai Fuiil.b Keybmcl S Midi I/Face
599
Ncv.' Canon ION (SVHSI Still VidCam. 1375
A2321I De-lnterlacer Card
375

£

ORDER FORM
Name:

Ph;

Address:

&

PRINTERS
CitijcilGS;i-l4I1

Clr24 Pin

'NRW-

e.lri!

toiil!,

PritlEcr

Cheque

Bank Card

[-1

Master Card

-

D Visan

;ara Muniber

/

/

/
Expiry.

Date

/

£ fjvler
599JW

Cili^en 31in-GX Colour 9 Pin Primer

375.011

Cftmn PN-4S

599 OO

Nolel'ad l-rinter

Post Code:

AIIejw

" Free cable with every printer sold '

1

4 days delivery

arranqemenis

PJlCADBiiltervforW-4S 125.00

•

Add

• All

$3.00 Software postage

prices subje(;t to

• Hatdware
change without notice

PRICE

OEiaiLS

49S3

.

team

the

Productions Arl

Cy from

phone or

number on

ZAP

Dallas from Toree.

PLEASE, PLEASE,
include your

& Graeme +
Depf.

Enquiries

139

Amiga 200U Special price
Amiga 3000 .52HI>*V2

8995

EZ-Gtade(TeaclicrsOradebook)
firsE LeElers

Call
Amiga A590 Hani Drive
Amiga A59n HfflJ Dnve - ilh Jmh KAMCi^
Amiga A50I RAMEspaniiiin & Ck«.k 79.95

G'DAYS
.John

reply. Also,

ACCESSORIES

MnlJis
Aesop's Fablffs - UniL-^om

Aijclira

HARDWARE &

mighty 680401

Agony

&

GVP

accelerators including 50Mhz
'030 cards and the

Pasific Islands

'

'

on great

^secial For^s
Might & Magic III

S

&

Call for the latest

Global Effect
Covert Action

69 95

"

GVP

^9.95'
34.95
59-95
49.95
49,95

-

S

"
Match A Magician
Maih Btetcr Hus - Primary
Math Mania S- 13

02 - 979 5833
02 - 979 6629

49,95
59.9S
34.95
S9.95
59.95
54.95
69,95
49,95
49.95

4995
49 95
50.95

DO NOT SEND CASH

TOTAL

call tor

'

CDTV
News

call - just

watching the rolling

demo

takes over four hours!

With the newly released Trivial Pursuit disk, the old board
game favourite comes to life. TTiere are superb animated
graphics and top class sound effects together with a stereo
music track. The pre-release version I saw was superb - watch
for a full review of the finished product

soon

The educational arena is perhaps the best serviced by new
software titles - there's an explosion of tides covering a
multitude of educational areas. In June, c?:pect to see a series

ofAsierix and Son language teaching disks

CDTV - The

Software Explodes!

When CDTV made iis debut last year, it made a big impact
-

a few software titles
a tentative time with the release of
software companies wait to sec whether

despite the fact there were only

available. There's always

new hardware
there's

-

the

a market, while

the hardware

buyers waitto see if there's going to be

Guide to Sex will be with us
sometime between July and September. I can hardly waiL
In the entertainment arena, watch for CDTV Sports Football, BattlechessaaANinjaComic Book
and Secret ofMonkey Islandlitis month,
together with the remarkable Sherlock

A classic chicken and egg situation

Holmes, Consulting Detective. I've
played thisone on CD-ROM on an IBM

The good news is, we're just about
through the teething period, and the

PC, and

titles

All in

are now available,

absolutely superb.

all,

there will be 28 Arts

ranging from action games to art and
leisure, education, music, reference
productivity.

it's

by December this year
and Leisure titles,
59 educational titles, 115 games, 12

flood gates are about to open. Well in

and

the first titles

the interestingly titled Virtual

any software.

excess of 100

-

cover English and French. Spanish versions will follow in
August. Distant Suns, Adventures in Math and the Lei 's Spell
series and North Polar Expedition are due around June, while

music programs, 40 reference works,
and one productivity pack - a total of
255 titles to choose from.

One New Zealand

firm has produced an "art gallery on

Good stuff!

disk" with hundreds of artworks on

Sleplien Young,

Port Macquarie

Any comments or questions about CDTV?
Then here's what you do. Write to CDTV
FeedBack, c/o Phil Campbell,
Maclean NSW 2463.

PO Box 23,

Dear Phil, I have had a CDTV for some time and have two
I would like to expand the

external floppies and a keyboard.

RAM memory but can fmd

little

information from anyone.

Hence I am writiiig to you.
The CDTV came widi a small covered panel on

the back

covered widi a small plate. There is a fleeting reference to this
cormector being able to interface with a SCSI. I am wondering
can 1 use il, and is
that if I buy a hard drive with extra

RAM

the extra

RAM available to the CPU?

Could I possibly use SCRAM 500 and if so what are the pros
and cons of this device as opposed to a hard drive? Would I
need a special cable to connect whichever device seems most
suited?

Also what are
with

AGAR

my CDTV?
50

flopticais?

Could one of these be interfaced

NSW,

Ed: Commodore' s technical gum Garry Mason offers this
advice. The CDTV player has a special expansion port on its
printed circuit board much like the one on the Amiga 3000.
Almost any Amiga expansion device could be adapted to suit
this port. However, Commodore haven't announced any
compatible products as yet. Rumour has it that one third party
developer is woiking on a RAM expansion card that will slot
into the port as part of an integrated video disk system.
Another way to add RAM to the CDTV would be to use a
board that plugs into the 68000 processor socket They're

A500 - but be careful! Height could
be a problem inside the cramped CDTV unit Garry says he's
readily available for the

SCRAM product.
CDTV SCSI adaptor fits mto the back of the

not familiar with the
Finally, the

unit right next to die video port.

The card is the same physical

used in most laptops - these days you can buy
drives in this size. There's also a DB25 connector

size as the drives

up to 80 MB
on the back for the connection of even more devices.
Roplicals, meanwhile, are 20 megabyte optical disks that
look just like normal 3.5 inch floppies. Commodore are
irmioured to be looking into these units, and they're already
available to PC users. If you can get an SCSI version, there's
no reason

it

couldn't be attached to an

Amiga or CDTV.

sp

ICD Fiither Free Video

Phoenix video support!
We

Compocl deinterlocer

make youi Amiga

MMhz occelorator,

a video sludio.

speed up by

Oedgn

Electronlt

These ore German

6800D and

gives

Enables use of lOt or AT hard drives.

UF.-^r,f.'J^i

made

high quality genlocks.

~

~

'
I

4096

replaces

00%.

ICD tDE H/Drive litferfoce

Y/[ (Super VHS)

the

1

GBiil ocki

PAL (omposile

Paint, Digitise

A500.

ICD Adspeed

are able la supply a complele range of

equiptmeni lo

for

~i

~

I

I

8Meg Boards

~

OK

end Display systems OCIV breah;

colour bnrrier

ImpacI Vision 24, on

one profeHionnl

all in

slondord video lard For ihe

1 -

Meg

populated

2

Meg

populated

'

lei

AT O OP's

A2000/A3000

Kickstnrt
As a Commadore dealer,

for

unpopulated

3

us quote fe/

Swap Board

ROM Sockets +

w

Ribbon Coble

your video system induding (omputer.

Wb

can

tailor

Video Breakout Box

o system for you.

Phoenix Board *

Super Phoemx_Board
(2Mb

(hip

;:

from

no need for

VCfi with

e rnlaur
lilter

both SVHS and composite

tamern or paused

wheels. Provision fof

inpiil

ReplocemenI Motherboard -AMIGA

How

ment

any type of connector

with

RAM)

*

Mb

quality and ronvenience. Complete with

RAM

ColourView Software

Socket, Drive

(1

OOG

-

up grade

Obese (1Mb) Agnus, 2Megs

m motherboard,

Chip)

Complete with software

2Mb Alp MM

shipping from stock

Complete with

Outstanding

1

Kit

Analogue Joystick Adapters

68681/2

Switch, Sockets for

*

(with trode of existing chips)

Use IBM

Swop

Start

RCA inputs end outputs Connect equip-

Audio DigiHtert
Digitise slrniglit

-

SVtiS ond

joystick with

4K/
the latest flight simulators

storts (1.3

Send

For

ROM

supplied) wilb 2

SCSI control [er on

a disk with examples

mo in

boord,

way

Internal

swHcli,

A2000

These ore Ouontum SCSI

Hard Drives

Hord Drives

tbot

fits

inside

your

original

Phoenix Screen
AIOOD/Phoenii: bnord owners should order
parollel part

Compatible

Exponsion Slot

KJ'^Wt^tj

adopter

wi^ A3000, System 7.0 and

Digiview

8

Video

Slot,

Reduces Interloce

8Mb

Filters

AMIGA 1000 tase.5?Mb

Connector for

Dougbterbaord,

These prices include a mounting

Battery Backed Clock.

cables

krt

flicker

ond

lOSMb

3.5"lnternal Floppy Drives
Attes series

software

~

~

I

~ii

~
I

Hew German import

SCSI Extension Coble

2Mb Chip RAM

Mullivision

forASOO

forA500/A200Dand

Right angled brackets

the Phoenix board

for video port

This kit brings the
with

2Mb

ASOO

Id

A500 up

lo

^^
^*I'I

A200O/30D0
500/2000

cord video deinterlacer

BMb

l]nughter Board

(

A1000

A3000 standards

Mitromouse boards

of (hip RAM.. Installaliaa requires the

be opened up.

Kit

uses 4

oM Mb

DliAM (DIP) with u 3 position switch

x 4

Repuir

"'Bonus Software, now with the original Opus

chip

RAM.

Phoenix SCSI Box"^
^k1^^(

to access

Bosic box, including cables

(installatiaa not suitable for

without

Kit vfllh

Kit

second SCSI drive to o

Add

beginners}
Kit

Commodore mice

I

!/2Mbthip,l/2MbChip + l/2Mbfastor

2Mb

ASOO

A590 or ony Amiga

with a SCSI port. Complete with power, LEO ond

RAM £ Agnus

Ram

complete

fun. Instolbtion not suitable for beginners

only

With H/Drive +

Mon-Fri 8:45am 6.00pm
Sat 1 0:00am - 1 :00p

20Mb

or

52 Mb H/Drive

or

1

05 Mb H/Drive

StockMarket so

it's

worth a

definitely

look for those of you that enjoy a

game

with a challenge and would like
opportunity to spend up big, yet

have enoLigh

over to be able

left

tlie
still

to bring

home

the groceries at the end of Ihe

week.

Games can be saved and loaded at

a later date for the real serious playeis

amongst

Judy's illic*

Grab

you.

StockMarket and check

of

out.

Scrazzle
Crossword fanatics
Scrazzle

by Andrew Leniart

copy

a
it

is

will love this one.

crossword game wiih a

a

million variations.

It

comes complete
2(I,(X)() two to

with a dictionary of over

your goal before your opponent.

Ozzie Shareware

six letter words,

Play against the computer can be set
I've had quite a flood of greai software from Australian programmers in

response to

made

to a

couple of

tion available.

most will be covered
eventually. Please keep it eoming. This

recommended

tlie

offer

a

issues ago and

issue,

we have

a couple of interesting

Novice play
until

things though, as

you

it's

become bankmpt as I

is

get the

my

first

Share prices rise and fall depending
upon market forces generated logically
within the game. The movcmcni of prices
are nol haphazard or random. As the

you must decide how big an
effect, if any, you ihink any particular
situation has. As in real life it will have
investor,

In these limes of recession,

it's

great

tasy of being a rich

tycoon.

Game

and carefree business

play

relatively simple,

is

yet addictive. Don't start before lea or
you'll

be eating

ii

cold like

knowledge of how

a

I

had

to.

No

stockmarket oper-

and help is available
from within the game. Play against a
ates is required

friend or the computer, ihc object of Ihe

game

is still

companies

many
and make two

the same. Conlrol as
as possible

billion dollars first.

varying effecls on different companies,
even on companies in the same group of
activities.

Playing against a friend
fun as there

is

is

even more

a special feature allowing

a private deal between yourselves on

any compajiy

in

which both of you own

shares.

Game

play

is

fast

life.

Hours of fun are

with each turn

to

begin with

crossword. Try to
as

to

20

in real

be had with

letters

A bonus
Scraj^zlc

is

over the board for you,

program which comes with
Diseareh. Disearch

comca

with a dictionary of over 109.000 words,
finds anagrams,

neograms and words

with missing letters. Great help with any

crossword you

like lo tackle.

Both Slockmarket and Scrazzle require 1 meg of Ram to run and arc
shareware products.
lier versions

latest versions

from

You can obtain ear-

of these programs to look

from the Megadisc
direct

being the equivalent to a week

You

make as cnany words
you can with the letters as they appear. When you think you've gotten real
good at it, then select a handicap play
where the game will randomly scallei up

and bias! everything on screen" genre
and give you something to think about ...

be able to lake some time out for a
couple of hours and gel lost in the fan-

simple.

a letter at a time with which to make your

attempl.

to

is

highly

also possible to

learned in

play

a blank symmetrical square and are given

hang of

games which break away from the"shoot

Stockmarket

Game

moderately hard game as a Novice

or Ihe very best it can do on the informa-

checks youi' completed

crossword for you and gives you a score.

PD

with many enhancements

the author himself.

The suggested donation
products

is

for these

normally $25 each. However

for a limited time.

$25

will get

you two

Best

player gels to see their com-

pany name

at the top

high score

Ust.

of the

You are a member of the
'"Insiders

Club", a mythical

Australian stockmarkci
with 40 companies. Starting with the lidy

sum

of

$ 1 00,000 you begin buying

and selling shares

companies

ACAR
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to try

in these

and reach

at

library or get the

Bapon ?
To REPAY O/B

PURE

AMIGA 500/2000
AMIGA

Digitising Tablet

professional touch lo your dravimglCAD
work. The Gsnjlizer graphics Tablel utilisies

lechrolpgy at the

tip of

a Stylus. Fits

mouse pad &

Only $389.00

Seaming couldn't be simpler.
Unmalched range ot edJt/capture
.

Handy Scanner for the
Amiga at a truly
Unbeatable Price!

.

Action Replay VI Pro.
Centronics Int/Sprint 128

Mouse and

$91
$81
$03.80

$32
$104
$68
$100
$47
$39

Pack

Art Studio

OOP Adv. ART Studio

and Keyboard control
simply not offered by other
Scanners. Marstek gives you the
ability to easily scan images, text
and graphics and even offers
200rfpi dual scan mode.
faci/ilJes

Parallel Printer

Amstrad

Only $347.00

Lead

PC Compatibles

/

Amstrad external 3.5" DD
Amstrad internal 3.5" DD
(State

LH

or

RH

$276
$203

fitting)

Colour printer driver
Datel Scanner

Video Digitzer

II

Completely newly designed interface
that plugs inlo the Expansion Port of
the Amiga 500 or the internal
connector of the Amiga 2000. Frame
grab in 1/50 second, record update up
to 3 frames per second. Times lapse
feature adjuslahls in one second
increments to one hour between eacti
frame. Ideal

opening

r»«*

^^••'

lor

etc.

A2000 when

$135
$37
$55

holder

Colour printer software
Graphics support disk
MIDI & Adv. Music {Disk)
MID! C64

Marstek

4

$68
$90
$99
$135
£135

Commodore 64

and co-exisis mlh your mouse.

Quality 400DPI

$347
$222
$195
$80
$60
$50

in

the senal port ol your Amiga 500^1000/2000

A Top

$369
$149
$169

stylus

II

Add a
lalesl

&

Video digitizer iVlK
Colour Splitter
Internal MIDI (A2000)
MIDI Master
Micro MIDI
Mini Sampler
Synchro Express (copy utility) A500
Synchro Express (copy utility) A2000
Stereo sound sampler A500
Stereo sound sampler A2000
RAM Master 1.5Mb memory
board unpopulated
Chic mouse
Genius mouse with free

GENIUS
Genius

tablet

Action Replay A500
Action Replay A2000
Marstel< M-105 liand scanner
plus phtoton paint

oaiMuring licwers

Please slate A500 or
ordering.

Only $222.00

Genius Mouse GMF302 Package
Genius tablet (with puck)
Genius stylus for tablet
Genius trackball
Infra-red/wireless

mouse

MIDI package for
Music Studio III

PC

Optical

mouse M330

Replacement Amstrad Mouse
Scanner-256 Grey Scale
Scanner-Colour

$63
$347
$96
$560
$63
$119
$125
$276
$134
$180
$72.50

$419
$910
$316
$175

Small tablet with stylus
Syncro express for PC

Sega Mega Drive
Action Replay Standard
Action Replay Professional

$99
$120

Igni .01
MAILORDER FORM

^tata^£^ Setctctt^ ^uatnAtia.

OU?

^k
MftIL TO-

acro-soft
(08)

PP4M.ULC Ah^jW

2345050°'°'°"""
Adelaide,

G.P.O. Box 1121
Adelaide, S.A. 5001
Clieque"

I

Postage

&

handling

$5

.00

TOTAL
Money Order DViaaFBanl^cartl

Mastercard

nnnn annn nnca nnnn

S.A. 500^1""?°"!"

_ _ :

:_^flT:

,

if

you

Printer Driver

Below

are

Needed

disks forthe price of one

SSAE.

include a

the author's details: Colin

Edward, SJP 2 Star

NSW

Grcnfell

Be

J.

Street.

2810.

sure lo ask Colin iiboui

ShaieWare

the other

he

lilies

has available which include

Canipeinliiim

data base,

-

spread sheet and a few puzzle

md Chichi - yet another type of
crossword game. Tell hlni Andy's Attic
gaines

sent you!

Reader Letters

writes

500
and

in

WA

Andrew,

January

Amiga

purchased an

I

this

year from K-Mart

am having trouble loading a few
games. When I try to load aganic. a read/
I

write error appears on the screen.
it's

know

I

nol a software fault because the

games work on all my frientis' Amigas.
Another problem 1 have is lh;il a
game will load correctly but about five
seconds after

I

start

t{)

play the game, the

Have

picture crashes into staiic.

sold a rotten computer or

way

1

1

there

is

been

some

can coiTect the problem? Please

help because

tlie

problem

is

me

driving

nuts.

AA: You

didn't

mention

you aie

if

experiencing any read/write errors with

and Extras disk that
however I'll

the Workbencli

came with your

cotnputer,

Support for your

a

Disks ot

all

LARGE

Games MEGAPAK(350 Games on 2D

of the game.

to

If on the

mn

other hand disks that consist-

perfectly

then

fail oil youi-s,

I

disk drive. Usually,

on other machines
would suspect the
it's

nothing more

than a misaligned ordiiTy drive head and

can be repaired quite inexpensively.
If

your machine

is still in

wananty.

I

would suggest taking it back to K-Mart
and asking for a replacement. If out of
warranty, best bet lo contact your nearest ComCarc dealer and have the machine looked

at

by an

Amy

doctor.

In regards to the static crashes,

if

the

fme on your friends' Amigas
and they have the same set up as you do,
then there is likely to be a problem with
your machine. Include a copy of the
games that cause the static crashes when

game

runs

taking your

Amiga

technicians can

pening. Lei us

.see

in for repair so the

exactly what

is

know how you go

also has Divisions tor

Amiga, Apple

to:

Allan Grojch.

29 Happ Street, Auburn

NSW

Phanc- {OZ) St9 4904

2144

II

well.

My problem is that

hap-

my

do not

like to see

The school

kids go to could do with the printer

go with

computers

their

if I

can tind

the appropriate drivers.

Do you know
ible

with

t!ie

of any drivers compat-

Tandy Printer which would

it to be driven by either an Amiga
500 or Commodore PC-COLT?
AA: 1 don't know of anyone using a
Tandy Model 4 printer so am unceitain

allow

if tlicie is

a driver available for

it

or not.

However perhaps one of our readers can
shed some hghi as to a driver which will
the printerforyou.Il'ajiyonc

niii

and

c;ui

is

using

suggest a driver for

BiTice. please write in C/-

and

Andy's

Attic

be sure to pass the information

I'll

on.

More

local products will

be reviewed

next montli along witli a few more an-

swers lo readers' pioblems. Until then,
keep on keeping on and lemember. on a
clear disk,

you can seek forever

,..

on.

GEOS
PD Library

1992
sale nowr

From newsagents and

14 Doublesided Disks
$50.00
the programs which make

p&p

AH

GBOS

and

Or from Gareth Powell Publishing
21 Parley Rd Randwick 2031
Tel (02) 398 51 1 1 Fax (02) 398 5322

really useful!

Sample Disk &

computer dealers

$6.95 plus $1 postage

I

the old printer go lo waste.

this printer

$6.95

disk sides)

tSM and Compatibles.

54

works

On

£40 posted

AGAR

For instance, you say the games work
on your friends Amigas but are they
using the same disk that you are? Your
problem may be as simple as a bad copy

Educational. Gaines, Grapnics Music

Write for Delails

experiment with printer drivers. I
LC-IOD which

to

therefore bought a Star

Domain
Commodore C64 and

Examples: (16 disti sides, eacii S32 pasted)
Edupak 1 (£67 Educational Progs)
Edupak 2 (360 Educational Progs)
Gamepak 1 (153 Games)
Gaiiiepak2(i57 Games)

The Library

and didn't have the time (or knowledge)

library ol Public

types for

C128. - Demos,
and Uiiti'les etc.

are.

Amiga Annual

Commodore C64, C128
We have

you

suspect the other.

ently

...

Deal'

that

aie usually the fault of one of

fine

Nuts To You
Paul Beccarelli of Kalgoorie in

Read / Write errors
two componetils. The disk or the drive which
reads the di.sk. Eliminate one and then
assume

Bruce Taylor of Aye in
Qld writes ...
Dear Aiidy, when I upgraded my computer system
from a Tandy M(xiel 4 to an
Amiga ."iOI) I was unable to gel
the Tandy DMP 200 Printer lo
operate with tlie Amiga.
I use the computer ibr my business

C-64

Listing

$4.00p&p
PUBLIC DOMAIN

(SA)
Box 146 GPO,
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Ph: (08) 294 8447 (AH)

Experience the difference
c:><oooooooc:>o
i TOP SELLERS I

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

EVE OF BEHOLDER

76.9D
65.90 i^—-,
66.90
6S.90
64.90 (—
61.90
57.90 -->
62.90
76.90
67,90 ^—

STRATEGY
RPG
SPORT
SPORT

EPiC
II

FORMULA GRAND PRIX
GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET
1

—

O

ARCADE

HARLEQUIN
JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL
PROJECT X
SECRET OF MONKEY
VRDOUI

SPORT

54,90
£2.00
67.90

III

-^

o

FUGHT
RPG
ARCADE
ARCADE
ARCADE
ADVENTURE
STRATEGY
ARCADE
RPG

APIDVA
BAT 2
BATTLE ISLE
BITMAP BROS

\'OL

1

BLACK CRYPT

7!. 90

52.90
59.90
$4.90
92.90
62.90

CALL

LOST TREASURES INFOCOU COMPILATION
ARCADE
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO

94.90
S4.90

MANCHESTER U. EUROPE
MEGATPAVELLER a
MEGA TWINS
MICROP ROSE GOLF

56,90

MIDWINTER
MIGHTS MAGIC

have one of the
of >t/lf/G4 software

Of course we

in Australia.

Final

This

a small

BUCK ROGERS
CASTLE OF OR BRAIN
II

CELTIC LEGEND
CIVILIZATION

COVEHGIRL POKER
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE
D GENERATION
DAEMONS GATE
DEUTOfiOS
DIE HARD 2
EARL WEAVER BASEBALL
ELVIRA

II

II

F19STEALTH FIGHTER
FIRETEAM 3200
FLAG
GATEVJAY SAVAGE FRONT
GLOBAL EFFECT
HEIMDALL

ADVENTURE
STHATEGV
ADVENTURE
STRATEGY
ADULT
STRATEGY
ADVENTURE
RPG
STRATEGY
ARCADE
SPORT
ADVENTURE

WordWorlhVI.I

51,90
62.90
67,90

STRAIEGY
STRATEGY
RPG
STRATEGY
ADVENTURE

MOONSTONE

II

65,90

CALL
65,90

sell
-

II

CALL

2

BASEBALL

ROBOCOD
ROBOCOP 3
ROBIN HOOD
RUGBY -WORLD CUP
SEARCH FOR THE KING
SHADOWLANDS
SHADOW SORCEROR
SILENT SERVICE

SPACE
SPACE
SPACE
SPACE

II

18S9

CRUSADE
GUN
QUEST IV
SPECIAL FORCES
STAB FLIGHT

II

MM

62.90
37.B0
37,00
62.00

es.n
42.M
58.M
59.90
68.00
6fi.)KI

52.90
55.90
50.90
56.90
62.90

72.90
56,90
67.90

76.90
63.90
54.90
64.90
92.90
62.90

Who else provides you with a
FREECALL 008 Order Line, and
FREEPOST* Letter Ordering
SO

62.90
58.90
49,B0
62.90
56.90
55,90
75.90
06,60
52.90
52.90
72.90

I

76.00

it

costs you nothing to
order?

( STANDARD LETTER SIZE
SrORM MASTER
TEAM YANKEE 2
THE HAND OF ST JAMES
THE MANAGER
THE SIMPSONS

make your

ONLY FOR FREEPOSTI
ADVENTURE
72.90
ARCADE
72.S0
ADVENTURE
CALL
SPORTS
M.90

ARCADE

WOLF CHILD

ARCADE

62.90
56.90
62.90
75.90
37,90
62.90
74,90
59.90

WDHLO CLASS nUGBV

SPORT

6S.W

THIRD REICH
STRATEGY
TITUS THE FOX
ARCADE
ULTIMA VI
ADVENTURE
UTOPIA -THE NEW WORLDS STRATEGY
VIDEO KID
ARCADE

WIZARDRY

VI

BANE FORGE ADVENTURE

AND AVAILABILITV ARE SUBJECT TO
WITHOUT NOTICE
SOME ITEMS
MENTIONED MAY NOT BE RELEASED.
ALL PRICES

CHANGE

a game from Interlink
FREEPOST 026

Disk :;Magazine

P.O. Box 1155

r33ieC?aLL@!RlBHI^

Tuggeranong ACT 2901

008 020 633

(06)293-2233

FAE

Credit Card Orders Only
No Enquiries Please

All

(06)293-1438

9am-5pm Mon-Fri (EST)

(NORMAL LETTER

PRODUCT NAME

ADVENTURE
SPORT
ARCADE
ARCADE
ARCADE

II

>!lm/gaLINK

"THE BEST, MOST UP-TO-DA TE
A/MGA GAMES HAG AROUND..."

62.00
72.90

$149.50
$269.00
$295,00
$ 99.50
$249.00

NASCAR CHALLENGE
NEBULUS
ORK
PAPERBOY
ARCADE
PARASOL STARS
PERFECT GENERAL
STRATEGY
PERFECT GEHyRAL WWII
STRATEGY
PGA TOUR GOLF
SPORT
PINBALL DREAMS
ARCADE
PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE ADVENTURE
PLAYERMANAGERII
SPORT

CALL

..get into

still

52.80
E9.90

Call for other prices

92.90
62,90
56,90
6 J. 90
72,90
59.90
54,90
56,90
62.90
65,90
65,90

FLIGHT

Copy

Maxi Plan v4.0
Media Station
Quarterback V5.0

sampleof what we sell!!
Call us for programs not listed.
is

III

CALL

productivity programs

LARGEST ranges

We

SPORT
STRATEGY
ARCADE
SPORT
STRATEGY
ADVENTURE

II

52.90
59.90

REALMS
RED BARON
RISE OF THE DRAGON

67.90

II

67.90

R 8

77.M
59.90

II

A10TANK KILLER [ENHJ
ABANDONED PLACES
ADDAMS FAMILY
ANOTHER WORLD

59. »0

39.90

ADVENTURE
RPG
STRATEGY
STRATEGY
STRATEGY
ARCADE
STRATEGY
ARCADE
SPORT
STRATEGY
FUGHT
ADVENTURE
ARCADE
ARCADE
STRATEGY
SPORT
ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
RPG
STRATEGY
STRATEGY
ADVENTURE
ARCADE
ADVENTURE
STRATEGY
STRATEGY

III

$4.90

7i90

I

POLICE QUEST
POOLS OF DARKNESS

POPULOUS
POPULOUS EDITOR
POWERMONGER WWI
RACE DRIVIN
RAILROAD TYCOON
RAINBOW COLLECTION

67.S0
29.90
29. eo

El

C^

ARCADE
ADVENTURE
ARCADE

II

ARCADE
ARCADE
STRATEGY
JAGUAR XJ220
ARCADE
K-OFF GIANTS OF EUROPE SPORT
K-OFF SUPER LEAGUE
SPORT
KINGDOMS OF ENGLAND
ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
KINGS QUESTS
KNIGHTMARE
STRATEGY
THE
SKY
FUGHT
KNIGHTS OF
LEMMINGS (ADD ON
STRATEGY
LEMMINGS (STAND-ALONE) STRATEGY
LINKS GOLF (REQ HARD OR) SPORT
ADVENTURE
LORD OF RINGS

C>

FUCHT

AIRBUS A320

HOME ALONE
HOOK
HOYLES BOOK GAMES

•••

SIZE

COMPUTER

FOR FREEPOST)

PRICE

OTY

Enquiries, Prices

and

Availability

9am-5pm Mon-Fri (EST)

NAME
ADDRESS
DAYTIME

h

PHONE NO

1

)

ChequeD Money GrderQVJsaQ BankcardQ Mastercard^

Please add S3. 00 postage par sollwara ordar, COD available.
OvBtnight delivsry is SIO par parcel (Welghl and siie raslriclions apply).

EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE

computer create patterns from random.
The other program no ted is GeoGLOBE,
a global lime and distance calculator. I
guess this could be useful in cduc^onal
situations, but I honestly can't see

me

glancing at my watch and thinking "Oh,

my God, it's 10 past 6, what lime is it in
Hackensack, New Jersey?" No sirree,
me.
DweezilDisk3 carries a number of
programs, firstly DweeziLabel, which
that's not

prints high-res graphic labels or stand-

ard text labels. Saves label data in files
that

by Artie Stevens

hold up to 50 labels.

You can

sort

labels in seven different ways, like a

database, and can import Pain t scraps to

anWelcome to the column for
things

othermonth. Quite afew

ment Department, 2150 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California, 94704.

USA

to look at this time, including

GeoWorks Manuals
Fve often wondered how on earth
Geos users go if for some inexplicable
reason the manual for an application
goes missing. Don't chuckle, it does
happen! Well, 1 have a booklet that
arrived recently from Geoworks, via the
Australian distributors, Computermate,
It says, and I quote, "We have replace-

ment manuals

for sale if the one inyour Geos Software package
has been lostor damaged. The prices are

cluded

in

set as follows:

rency,

and there

dling fee, so

it

is

shown

are

US

cur-

a shipping and han-

may be worth coniaciing

GeoWorks before putting your order in.
That's GeoWorks Commodore Replace-

AGAR
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Quincy

(last few

During the last month 1 received a
few Geos product information sheets,
iind a couple of them are cert^nly worth
a second look. The best of the bunch are
from Quincy Softworks, of Hughson,
Cahfomia, USA, sent courtesy PauIPrice
of Nunawading, Vic. Thanks Paul.
Firstly NewTools2, a program that
layers

its

own

toolbox over the bottom

of the GeoPaint screen, and gives you
greatertlexibihty in lie manipulation of

be
believed, you can take a GeoPaint
graphic or text, slant it, lilt it, rotate it 45
text

and graphics.

If the

blurb

degrees,

make an arrow shape

out of

Could be

it.

is

to

in

Doogie Hawser

minutes of every show), works

40 or 80 column mode.

GeaWORDS

an interactive word search game developed exclusively forGeos users. Play
is

against die computer and
others.

up

to

four

Geo WORDS comss wilb a ready-

made listof over 1600 words, or you can
from scratch and watch the compunew words every lime it plays.
Sort of a mini -Scrabble.
All of these disks and programs are
available from Quincy Softworks, 9479
start

ter learn

E.

Whitmore Ave, Hughson, California,

USA.

Letters and
Electronic Mail

or arch

useful.

lay program, and allows

FontPack Plus SUSIO.OO,
GeoFile 64/128 $US15,00,
GeoCalc 64/128 $US15.00,
GeoPublish SUS20.00,
GeoProgrammer SUS20.00,
GeoChart SUSIO.OO,
GcoPubhsh Addendum SUSIO.OO,
Geosl28 2.0 Addendum SUSIO.OO.
all prices

slsoMYgeoDIARY, which is

GeoSiamp is another GeoPaint ovw-

Geos 2.0 User Guide $US15.00,
Geos 1.3 User Guide SUSIO.OO,
GeoDexSUSlO.OO,
GeoSpelUUSlO.OO,
DeskPackPlus SUSIO.OO,

Note:

Tiiere's

a diary apphcation similar to that depicted in television's

Geos PC/Pro, Geos replacement manuals, Quincy Softworks and of course a
stack of mail.

use as backgrounds for any labels.

you

to "hfi"

Geo/'am( graphics as stamps, andplaces
them EXACTLY where you want them
on screen. It appears to be a little more
accurate than the GeoPaint MOVE facility,

which

is

only accurate to within

eight pixels of your location.

Again a

useful accessory.

Dweezi!Disk2 contains a number of

Into die mailbag and a letter from
Headier Clelaiid of Woomera SA:

"I've only

owned my C64

for ap-

proximately a month, and I' vc got some
(jueries

about Geos. in your Marcli arti-

you mentioned that it's possible to
convcrtgraphicsfrom/'nn(SAop(which
I afready have, along widi Print Shop

cle

graphics) for use with Geos,

What is the

Softworks describes it as the most complete, comprehensive and versatile Geos

Deskpack disk you mentioned and where
would 1 get one? The same applies for
die Newsroom Clip An you mentioned,

pattern tool ever created. (Perhapsjusta

as

lad over the top!) UltiPatt will load

I

PD

programs, plus UltiPalt. Quincy

fill

pattern sets created widi any pattern
editor.

You can

use the pixel editor to

edit or create patterns, or

even

let

your

I

haven' t heard of it before. Initially

was hoping one of tlie Adelaide traders
would explain the various Geos programs, but I got such a run around and
they were

.so

rude

I

gave up."

TecUn^'

StSr"C^aROB"'+'nAnnig-^leim) 544-1874
***Super
**

***

Special

120

ALL NEW AMIGAS **
USED AMIGA 500'S

50 Mhz Upgrades (CBM 2630

Mb A500 H/D
***

$ 975.00
$ 85.00
30,00
$
$ 45,00
$2700.00

only)

Workbench 2.04 Kickstart Roms
ICD ADSCSI FastRom Upgrades
GVP FastRom Upgrades
68040 / 32 Mb memory/accel boards
$1000 Trade-in on 68030's, $500 on 68020's!!!
Syquest Removable Media HD's 44 Mb $ 865.00
SyQuest Removable Media HD's 88 Mb $1099.00

2000 SCSI Controller {the fastest !!) $ 199.00
2080 SCSI Cent. + 8 Mb ram / 2 Mb $ 430.00

[CD
ICD
ICD
ICD
ICD

Flicker-Free Video

$ 550.00

AdSpeed Accelerator (32 bit Cache) $ 365.00
ADIDE (AT) Controller (500 / 2000) $ 199.00
With 1 20 Mb Quantum HD
$ 899.00

ICD

AdRam 540

4

Mb ram

Exp. w/

1

Mb

$ 245.00

***

***

ALL TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
**** DEMO STOCK ****

Quantum Drives
1

52

Mb LPS

1 1

ms Access Time

$ 495.00

20

Mb LPS

1 1

ms Access Time

$ 695.00

Mb LPS

1 1

ms Access Time

$1275.00

240

All

ALL GVP PRODUCTS

$795

Units

with 2 year warranty

NOW AVAILABLE...
GVP 3-in-1 Accel+Mem+SCSI w/1 Mb
GVP Digital Sound System (Stereo)
GVP 80286 MS-DOS Emulators

$1295.00
$ 185.00
$ 595.00

IMPACT HD
IMPACT HD

$ Call

Units for A500's
Units for A2000's

$ Call

ALL ITEMS FULLY GUARANTEED
And In Stock
LATEST SPECIALS
optical Mice

Mice
Cordless Trackballs
Jin

Trackballs
1/2 Mb Exp.

Ring:

Or

MlcroGraph

$45.00

Sunrize 1012 Cards

$130.00
$ 85.00

P.P.

visit

(02)

us at Unit

544
2,

-

$ 395.00
$ 875.00

All

Application software

Frame Grabber $1195.00

at

Unbeatable

Microbotics

w/ clock $50,00

VXL Mem.

from $495.00

24 Hours a day
7 Days a week
363 Days a year
Voice:
(02) 544
1874
Voice:
(018) 212 -n2
Voice:
49-3232
(08)

Fax:

OCR

$135.00

64
ask for Suzie
ask for Rob
ask for Randv

BBS

prices

LAST!)

Mb Ram Cards for A2630 Boards

NO MORE POWER PROBLEMS!!

Just don't ask!

104 Cronulla

ring our support

TRY US

stock

$875.00

and
and
and
1873 and

St,

Cronulla

(cnr of Surf Rd, upstairs)

Or

Bds.

in

:

"

Cheeseburger

150 Watt power supplies for A5D0's

"

for

weekly specials

(02)

544

-

1248

AS: Sadly

Ihat

seems

to

be the order

Centronics interface and can then

its

of the day formany businesses. Ilslrikes

converse happily with an Epson type dot

me that a litde more common courtesy,

matrix printer

and encouragement for customers might

that

get them spending a iiltle more, and
mighthelp this country out of the reces-

opening routine undoes

j us t

sion

we had

is. It

until

Geos

is

booted,

that something in
all

Geos'

of the car-

tridge's Printer sets or maybe they squab-

ble over the

to have.

...

seems

same patch of memory

-

The Deskpack (or Deskpack Plus) is
a stand-alone Geos package which includes Geos Desktop accessories such
as Icon Editor, Calendar, Blackjack and
the Graphics Grabber. "YhzNewsroom is
alow -end desktop publisherfrom Springboard Software, which sadly, appears to
have disappeared off most suppliers'
shelves. The reason I mention Newsroom is that the graphics on the three

can't lell; result is the same: all of the
nifty things I do with Geos never fmd

Clip Art disks are a high quality and
perfect for use within Geos.

way onto paper."

their

AS: From whiU you' ve lold me there
Toby,

it

Cartridge Problem
Toby Tyler of Budgewoi NSW writes,

"MyC64usesaKCS Power Cartridge as

it

can gel hold of

believe the Australian distributors

I

GeoWorks, Computermate of Mt
may have a few in stock,
give them a call on (02) 457 8388.
Alternatively, the Geos manuaJ suggests you switch your Centronics interface to TRANSPARENT mode, that's if
for

Kuring-Gai,

there is one.

could be die problem, though untill fmd
out where the

diat' s if you

out for you,

me the memory overlay

strikes

Gateway

KCS puts its code I can't

Worldwide Commodore C64 Mega-Net

Well, I had to ask didn't I? I was
looking for a review of Gateway, the

through the Talisman Bulleun Board,

alternative to the

and hopefully we'll get some sortof idea

CM, and in to die rescue comes Allan F.

soon.

Belcher of Goodna, Qld. G'day Allan,
and over to you ...

be 100%. I've put die problem up on die

The C= Doctor in the

KCS Power

Epson type primers, I believe the
GeoPrint Cable would sort die problem

checks

tlic

USA regularly

things, so

inside out(whichis,I suppose notagreat

by

my

view a computer, huh?). From
experience, limiEd as it is with
to

The

biggest

I

suppose that a way to start is

stating the things that

Gateway

is

NOT capable of:
1

.

It is

not a

good choice for a single

AM/GA PD library
is

for the

GiKewaj certainly is capable of many

messages on the board, and

he's a man who knows his Commodore

way

Geos Desktop

in Australia

now even BIGGER

DIFFKRKNT LIBRARIES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.
DIRECT ACCESS TO THE INTERNATIONAL BBS SYSTEM

OVER

50

(INCLLIDING GENIE)
Software Imported and Downloaded direct from a round hc world!
i

Amateur Radio, Animations, Adult Software. Assemblers, ARP, Astrology, Astronomy, Backup Programs,
BBS, Bridgeboard Utilities, BootBlock Utilities, CAD, Cando, Cheats, Chess, Clipart, Compilers, Crunchers,
Demos, Demo Makers, Disk Copiers, Disk Doc, Disk Editors, DTP, Emulators, Editors, Encryptors,
Encoders, Eprom Programmers, File Editors, File Copters, Fonts, Floppy Speeders, Flight Simulators,
Graph Plotters, Graphic Utilities & Hacks, GAMES, Genlock Utilities. Hardware Projects. Hard Disk Utilities,
Help Files, Home Helpers, Icons, icon Utilities & Editors, Image Processors, Imagine Objects, JPEG
Animations, JPEG Utilities, Jokes, Journals, Kickstart Editors, Keyboard Editors, Kids Software, Music
Editors, Midi Utilities, Pictures, Pascal, Paint Programs, Printing Programs, Postscript. Quiz Games, Quiz
Makers, Ray Tracers. Ray Tracing Pictures, Sculpt Qbjects, Silver Qbjects, Soundtracker, Sound

Samplers, Sound Editors, Screen Grabbers, Task Managers. Text Editors, Undeleters, Virus
Thousands of other subjects covered!!
Processors, X-Specs Software.
^ This is just a tiny sampling of what we ca rry.
.

Catalogue
Catalogue

9
AGAR
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inbi

$1.00 Per File.
Disk List Only
$5.00 IncI P&P
Disk + Files List
IncI
P&P
$8.00
-

We

acL-epI

Word

.

From
3 disk
6 disk

Killers.

Major Credil Cards

Ctieck out a

A

M

REAL

L

^_^
Library!

G H T

I
I
The Public Domain Source

Phone

(09)

of Australia

367 4482

Phone orders welcome
Ciimer Tale ami Aimcki SireeLs. South Penh WA.
Postal: ro Bo* :3:K'0.V10 WA 6152

Just because you dont see

Enquires

All

Doesn't

it.

24hr Order

9am to 5 pm
Monday

it -

mean we don't have

LOGICO

to Friday

02-550-0727
Fax 558 1884

HOTLINE
016 284 793
Costola

local call

NSW 2204i
AMIGA MilGAimiGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AM/GA^647mC 64/128
PO

AMIGA LEISURE

I^R

Members

Title

Daemonsgate

55.95
71.95
56.95
78.95
46.95
58.95
63.95
52.95
46.95
63.95
54.95
49.95
63.95
36.95
57.95
63.95
54.95
28.95
63.95
53.95
28.95
82.95
58.95
67.95

Dealti knights kryn

4795

Airbus

A320

Another World
Bat 2
Battle Cliess 2
Battle Isle

Birds ot Prey

Black Crypl
Blue Max
Boston Bomb Club
BuCtile Bubble 2

Buck Rogers
Cahtomia

II

Game

II

Cardinal Kremlin
Castles
Celtic

Legend

Centurion

Champion
Cover

ol

krynn

Poker
Cruise For Corpse
Curse Azure Bond
Girl

DDay
D Generation
Double Dragon

57.95
75,95
58.95

Ork
57,95
Outrun Europa
49,95
Perfect General
69,95
PGA Tour Goll
49.95
PGA Tour data disk36,95
Police Ouest 111
72.95
Pool ol Radiance
28,95
Pools 01 Darkness 58,95
Populous
28,95
Populous
58,95
Populous Editor
32.95

S1 95
49.95
61.95
66.95
57,95
49.95
66,95
56,95
53,95

II

66,95
39,95
61,95
66.95

Powermonger
Power monger ww
Predetor 2
Pro Tennis 2

56,95
29.95
66,95
55,95
29.95
86,95
61,95

Race

Drivin

RBI 2 Baseball

Red Baron

28,95
34,95
53,95
54,95
58,95
52,95
63.95

Riseodhe Dragon 6295
Robin Hood
55.95
Ronny
59.95
Searclilorthe King 58.95
Secret Monkey isle 62.95
Shodowlands
68.95
Shadow Sorceror 51.95
Rolling

71,95
49.95

63.95 66 95
2S.95 29.95
59.95 64.95
Eye ol Beholder 2 62 95 55,95
F1 Grand Prix
64.95 68.95
F16Combat Pilot 32.95 34,95
F19 Stealth Fighter 62 95 64.95
Final Blow
63.95 66,95
Final Rghl
53.95 56,95
Fire Team
58.95 61.95
64.95 68,95
Flight of intmder
Gateway Savge Fr 60.95 64,95
Global Efteci
60.95 64,95
Harlequin
58.95 61,95
Heart ol China
51.95 64.95
HeimOall
60.95 64,95
Home Alone
51.95 53,95
Hook
58.95 61.95
Indy Heat
63.95 66.95
John madden ftbaii 53.95 56,95
Keys of Maramon 53.95 56.95
Knighlmare
56.95 58,95
Knights ol the Sky 72.95 76,95
Leander
55.95 58,95
Legand
72.95 75,95
Leisure suit iarry 5 73,95 76.95
Lnka Goll
61.95 66,95
Lord of the Rings
53,95 56.95
III

Dragonslrike
Epic

Sim City
Space 1889
Space Crusade
Space Quest IV

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY

Price Price

Lotus Esprit turt>o251, 95
Manchester Unite' 51.95
Mega Fortress
72,95
Mictoprose Golf
54,95
Might & Magic III
67,95
Nascar Challenge 54,95
Omni Basketball
61,95

A10 Tank Killer
63.95 66.95
Abondoned Places 58.95 61 95
AD a D Gold PacX 54,95 57,95
Adflams Family

Members

Title

Price Price

Box 572 Marrickville

53.95
55.95
76,95
68,95
71

64,95
124,95
Amos
115.95
Amos 3D
74,95
Amos Compiler 64.95
Animation SludioI79,96
Arexx
84.95
Art Depart Pro 269,95
Broadc'st Titier 355.95
Can Do VI .6
142 95
Can Do pro pack 54,95
Cross Dos
84,95
Cygnus Ed Pro 115.95
Data RVe Pro
169.96
Deluxe Paint 4 164,95
Deluxe photo lab 92,95
Deluxe Print
92.95
Deluxe Video ill
92,95
Design 3-D
92,95
Design Works
115.95
Dev Pack V3,0 144.95
Directory Opus 3 54,95

95

57 95
64,95
61,95
51.95
74,95
51.95
39,95
75.95
29,95
61,95
29,95
51,95
36.95
29,95
36,95
56,95
57,95
61,95
57,95
67,95
58,95
57,95
64,95
61,95
64,95
71,95

II

11

Digi-Works

Final

Gladiators

HotShot

Copy

Gold Disk Type

5595

GPTerm

135.95

139.95
74 95
B4.95

67,95
129,95
119.95
77,95
67.95

199 95
87.95

289 95
369.95
147 95
57,95
87,95
125.95
179.95
174 95

189,95
124,95
335,95
introcad Plus
124,95
Kind Words II
89,95
Outline Fonts
259.95
Pagesetler
145,95
Pagestteam 2.2 286.95
Pagestr'm fonts
54,95
Pelican Press
149 95
PenPai
179.95
Photon Paint II 184.95
Pnntmaster Plus 54,95
Pro Page V3,0
CALL
Pro Draw 2
259 95
Pro Video Plus 279,95
Protext
174.94
Prowrite V3.2
145.95
Prownle Fonts
54.95
Quarter Back V; 92.95
Quarter Back f Is 119,95
Sas/Laftice C5 1 379,95
Scala
484.95
Scene Generatr 64,95
HiSott Pascal

Rome Acc'nfs
imagine

II

115,95
139.95
359.95
89,95
139.95
124.95
154.95
145,95
164,95
249.95
244,95

77 95

174,95
77.95
77.95
124.95
244.95
154,95
X-CadDesigner179,95 189,95
X-Copy Pro
94,95
99 95

9695
96,95
96,95
96.95
125.95

AMIGA MUSIC
Title

14795

Members

PiicePtice

Audio Engineer+329,96
Audio Engn'rjn 179.95
Bars a Pip's Pro 384 95
DrT'sAppr.
139.95
DrT's DTP
439.95
DrT's Tiger cub 115.95
Hamioni
135,95
Pertect Sound 3 185.95
Stereo Master 135,95
Super Jam
189.95

57 95
96.95
145.95
345.95
169,00
149.95

77 95
87.95

Halcalc
62 95 66,95
HiSofl Basic Pro 1B9,95 199.95

75.95
6S.95
63.95
81.95
61.95
71.95
48,95
39,96
63,95
61.95
61,95
74,95
76,95
61,95
64,95
59.95
29,95

12,95
12,95
12,95
12,95

Eagles Nest

3D

Easy Ledgers
335.95
Excellence V3.0179,95

AMIGA SPECIAL OFFERS
Amegus

92 95

Digi- Paint 3

7! .95 74.95

71.95
59,95
52,95
Special Forces
77.95
Star Flight
57,95
Storm Master
67,95
Super space Inv,
45,95
Teenage ninJaTur 35,95
The Manager
60,95
The Simpsons
57,95
Tilus The Fox
58,95
Ultima VI
71,95
Utopia
72.95
Video Kid
5795
World Class Rugby 61 .95
World Series Crckl 56.95
Zone Warrior
2S.95

110,95
135,95
Superb' Pro 4
349,95
Superpian
84,95
Syncrosxpr's3 129,95
Systems
119,95
145,95
System 3E
Title Page
135,95
Turbo Siluer 3D 154,95
TV Text Prol.
239.95
Ultra Design Pnj 234,94
Vista
72,95
Vista Pro
164,95
Vista ms^ maWr 72,95
Vistatenaforrr
72,95
Vista Scapes CI. 119,95
Wordworth
234.95
Works Platin'm 144,95

Prolessional 319,95 339,95
Action Replay 3 174,95 179.95
kit

PricePrlce

Son Faces
Superbase2

3D

Ami align,
Ami Back

Members

Title

Memliers PricePrlce

Tille

195,95
129,95
345.95
129,95
94.95
269,95
155.95
294.95
57.95
159.95
189.95

339,95
187,95
394,95
144.95
445,95
119.95
145,95
195.95
145,95
195.95

FREE WITH EVERY
PRODUCTIVITY ORDER.
Text Plus 2,2E A fully-teaajred
-

Word Processor, wOh aH

the tea-

you couFd possittly nestj.
Christmas Clip Art Brighten up
your Christinas with a seasonal
selection. Kane and Able - A
lureG

.

series o' useful lsl>el templates,
to create new labels tor video
and audio cassettes. Fastdisk IIMake ttie most otyoui disk
space with ttiis elfeclim dislf
organiser.

194 95

5795
CALL
269,95
289.95
179.95
149,95
57.95
97.95
127,95
389,95
494,95
72.95

Our

objflctive

and

policy

s

10

be as

compeliitve as possbla with tfifl
lowest prices on all our fnoduct^. It is
no longsr possltHB Tor u$ to llsl all
the priMlucIs we sell, ir you tjoni see
II please call. All prices and availablliy.
are sub|ecl to change wilhouT notice.

C64/128 LEISURE
Members

Title

Addams

:

just enclose $10.00 annual membership fee

39.95
49.95
66.95

49,95 (
49,95^

49.95J
39.951
49.951
39.95 J
49,95
29,951
29,95'
29,95
49.95 j
49,95
49,951
49.951
49,95]
86,953
66,951
49,951
59,95
49,951
'I

Members

Action Replay

PricePrlce

Mkl 115.0 119.0]

Compiler

37,96
64.95
37.95
DataManager 128 64.95
Eiectmic cash book 84,95
Expert Cartridge
94.95
Fast load Carhidge 47,95
GEOS 64 V2,0
64.95
GEOS128V2,0
74 95
GEOCALC 64
42.95
GEOCALC 12B
44.95
Blitz

39,95ir

Cad 54

67.951

Data Manager

39.95 J
67.95 n

87,951

9795 f
49,95*
67.953
77,95 J
44.35!

4795.1
42 95 44,95 J
GEOfonlpluspck 42,95 44,95.1
GEOFILE 64
42,95 44. 95
GEOFILE 128
44,95 47,95l
GEOprint CABLE 59,95 74.951

GEOCHART

J

GEOprog rammer
GEO PUBLISH

42,95
49,95
GEO Int'nai font 42.95
Ml Mouse (GEOS) 47,95
M3 Mouse
84,95
Mavis Beacon
47,95
Paperclip 3
74,95
Paperclip Publish
47,95
Print Stiop
74.95
Stop Press
74,95
Superbase
64,95
Swittcalc
Writer 6

Word

44,95'!

52,95
44.95
49,95
87,95
49,95
77,95
49,95
77.95
77,95
67,95
6495 67.95
37.95 39.95
74 95 77.95

WITH YOUR INITIAL ORDER & RECEIVE:
-

'
*

FREE FOOTBALL tHANAGER DISK WORTH 49,95 (AMIGA) OR COMBAT SIMULATOR DISK WORTH
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES.
UPDATED PRICE LIST EVERY 3 MONTHS
FREE DISCOUNT VOUCHERS AND UNBEATABLE SPECIAL OFFERS.
LOGICARD MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGE CARD AND PIN NUMBERS,
JOINING A CLUB WITH MORE THAN 1,000 MEMBERS NATIONWIDE,

Order Form
PO Box 572 Marrickville

2204

Name:

Qiy.

Address:

,

Phone:

(

Li Baftkcari!

I

Exp. Date L

249.00
ONLY WHILE STOCK LASTS

,

Product/Program

Hame

Computer

Disk Type

Price

'

Post Code:

I

1

1

I

G Visa

Mastercard

Money Order T Cheque

DAMEX
Card No:

512KforC64/128

Date Sent:

)

Payment:

rGEORAM

Susan's Message Board. " To dteam anything that you want to dream. Thai is the
beauty of Ibr human mind. To do anything that yoti want lo do. Thai is the strength of
the human will. To trust yourself to lest your limits. Thai is the coarage to succeed."

ij''Mail

NSW

39,95 (064/128)

I

J

I

I

Signature'

i

I

Mill

I

I

Postage

$

Total

I

I

uii02ACfl!i

|

49 95:

PRODUCTIVITY
Title

Superscript

LOGICARD MEMBERSHIP DETAILS

Price Price

37.95
American civil war 47.95
Bad Blood
63.95
Chessmas1er2100 47.95
Covet Girl Poker
47.95
Double Dragon 3
47,95
Gateway Svge Fr 47,95
Golden Axe
37.95
Heros Quest
47.95
Hook
37.95
indy Heal
47,95
Jordan vs Bird
28,95
Kings Bounty
28,95
Magic Candle
26,95
Panzer Battles
47.95
Paperboy 2
47,95
Reach tor stars 3rd 47,95
Sim City
47.95
Space ausade
47.95
Ultima VI
83,95
Wizardry Trilogy
63,95
Wizardry 1 to 4 ea. 47,95
Wizardry 5
57,95
World class rugby 47,95
Family

3.00

I
^|
^

is no desktop border
copying programs between

fmd a pain, as I like to

when the Barman is slow!)
Therearemany though that will benefit from using Gateway. Those that are
using CMD Hard Disk drives will cer-

work from master fdes on many things,

tainly find the benefits, (quicker, easier

name, address and date in abeader,
meaning you don't have to worry about
typing them each time. There is not a
printer icon, nor is there a keyboard
shortcut to print from the Gateway

access and handling), particularly if

drive setup as there
facility for

The

disks.

Duplicate

missing, which

1

command

is

also

e.g.

screen.
2, Files

cannot be protected as under

Desktop and files that were locked cannot be unlocked. Master disk file erasing
checks are ako ignored so care must be
taken, though multiple fdes can be immediately retrieved from the garbage.
Gateway will NOT run basic Fdes even
if

they have

Geos header boxes.

3,

There

is

256k

REU

is

fool

you've invested

in

icon, top of the

menu,

to switch to. I tried Ihe same with
Windows 3.0 on a386 die odierday and
diere's no comparison.

RamLink, also from

have some of the brightest minds in die
Commodore world at die Talisman BBS,
and already anumber of them have Uieir
heads together to try and solve die problem ...more to come.

EXPRESS

want

Computers on Radio

OID. As for the clock "bug", well, we

This one's directed at ACAif's Mel-

bourne readership, also those with a big

enough antenna

to pull in

Melbourne's

3UZ(927 AM). On Monday nights from
5:30 to 7pm, Robert Hicks presents the

Computer Show. It's an interesting pro-

GEOS/PC PRO

gram, widi guests from

many

areas of

computer world, for example recendy diey had the officer in charge of
die

Received an interesting newsletter
the other day called GeoByles,

registered friends

no reboot option and a
always reformatted on

the

chck, and select which application you

tralia and

Newsfor

ofGeoworks

in

Aus-

New Zealand. Took me about

the Victoria Police

Computer Commuwhich

nications section in die studio,

made

booting even from a warm start, though

lutely

NO reference to Geos 64/128. It in

really absorbing entertainment.
Nothing to do with Geos, well, not yet
anyway, howeverRobert tells me they're

REU's above 256k

retain all informa-

fact is

TOTALLY aGeos PC/Pro News-

looking at broadening die base of the

Systems using

letter.

tion during reboot.

30 seconds

Still

to realise diat

made

it

made abso-

interesting reading

GeoRam must specify so when ordering

diough. Front page highlighted die fact

otherwise itmeans return postage to the

that Geo Write for the

USA for a correct copy.

Search andReplacefadli(y,whichsirikes

OnlheolherhandGafeivayisabeauty
in other respects. Files are easy to fmd
and file types can be categorised for

me as

even faster access. The lime and date
stamp in the file info box can be updated
without having to actually do anything
to the file and even the disk can be
stamped and given its own icon. These

sure,

justafew things.
have a 1764 REU which I have
upgraded to 512k (simply by inserting
the missing eight ram chips) and am in
die process of going up to one meg.

lent

Yippee!

GeoWorks had had enough

are

I

Aninteresdnglitflequirklhavecome
across

the clock. TTie correct time

is

is

a damned

PC doesn' t have a

silly oversight.

Thanks

and die time remains

return to Gateway.

and
after my httle run with Gateway, 1 have
to say I'm not really interested in "upfor the review Allan,

grading" The Geos v2.0 run s qui te nicely
.

forme, and really, stamping isn'toneof

my favourite pastimes.

AGAR

60

(Other dian

my

diat

That's

Good

it

from

me

for the month,

to see the interest level in

Geos

you have a modem and a termmal program, there are three Bulletin Board

andrunaGWBasicprograml wrote

systemsoperadng across AustraUa, serv-

file,

.

accomplish iL GeoSpell for
die 64 and 128 by contrast has an excel-

in order to

wordcount facility.
Anodier little oversight
Pro - GeoDraw. You may

in

Geos/PC

recall I de-

scribed it as a sensational low -end desktop publisher.

I

stand

by

that,

but wish

foresight to

whereby you
word wrap around a graphic mstead of
create a facihty widiin,

ity.

you

and knowledge on

BUT, it doesn' t have a wordcounl
I have to dump my files to a text

facihty

(he 2.0 clock runs

correct until

sddlls

one.

andtbewondercomputeroflhecentury,
die C64, at a high level. Don't forget, if

having toovertype die graphic area widi

60Hz

computer

The spellchecker, is fastand accurate
andeven suggests spelhngs if you're not

Gateway screen but the clock
time (US electricity standard), meaning it loses 12 minutes an
hour, but drop into an appUcation and
set at the

runs

show, and you never know. Hone your

word
wrap look. After all GeoPubllsh 64hs&
quite a nice Graphic/Word wrap facilShift-Spaces in order to create a

However, all that aside, there still is
good news widi PC/Pro. The Task
switching within the environment is brU-

hanLHowIwishlcouldinstandy switch
my C64 from GeoWrile, to GeoPaint, to
GeoDex, to GeoPublish etc. In Geos
fC/'ro, you sunplypointyour mouse at

mg

the Commodore 64 and 128 user,
and providing full Geos support. In
Western Australia, MickLazic, die "Pirate", operates Pdbara Image BBS 24
hours a day on 09 1 -444-098. In Queensland, Club 64 is up and running on the
Mega-Net, Telephone 073-419-560 and
ofcourse in Victoria, die TalismanBBS,
24 hours a day at beautiful downtown
Upper Beaconsfield, Telephone 059444-061 to logon, or 059-444-062, for

voice enquiries.

You can

leave any questions for

me

my Electronic

Mail at die TaUsman
under "ARTIE", and 1' II be happy to get
back to you ASAP, Alternatively, you
can put pen to paper, or C64 to printer,
and write to me c/- the Geos Column,
Australian Commodore & Amiga Rein

view,

PO Box

288, Gladesville,

NSW

2111.

See you on die Fhp Side!-

ARTIE

MegaDisc Disk-Magazine & PD
..Jot the
NEW

FreePost

-

No Stamp

best

required

in

Amiga

when sending

info
Free

orders!

and entertainment

Number

for Contributors

& ORDERS 008
:

22 7418

Megadisc was designed to help you really iearn how to use your Amiga, Tutorials, articles, reviews, hints and tips, useful software,
and much more are included to help both the beginner and the veteran to use the Amiga more productively. Not too serious and
not IDO lightweight, fwlegadisc entertains you wiiile you learn. Available as single issues, subscriptions of any
three or six issues
(tor only $45 or $79), or as a Trial Pack (including lyiegaDos, our Amiga Manual-on-Oisk and
fulegadisc 27, and our Cataiogue-onDisk), luiegadisc is a proven performer for bottn quality and quantity of information and fun, IWIegadisc
subscribers get lower prices
on all our products, including mail order & the largest collection of quality public domain disks (almost-free software), now
S2.50
each to current subscribers.
Subscrrbe now and be in the draw for 40 free Public domain d/sfts of your c/io/ce.'
Every Megadisc has the latest Virus-Killer, and each lyiegadisc contains as much material as three of four conventional magazines, plus material available only on a disk. Don't accept imitations or Public domain rip-offs!

MEGADISC 28
Order Megadisc 1-27 and
a Catalogue- disk for $220!

Trial

available

wilin

Amiga

ALL

AVAILABLE

Amiga Dos Manual-on-Disk,

-

Megadisc 27, Megados, and Catalogue-

That's 98 information-

packed disks

Pack

Disk for $29,

witii

NOW!
Subscribe for lessl

all

you need to know of CLI and Workbench
$19.95 described in layman's terms tor
$19.95. Price for subscribers $13.95

$45 for a 3-Issue subscription
(2 free Pd Incl.) - re-sub tor $40
$79 tor a 6-lssue subscription
(4 free PD incl.) - re-sub tor $69

infol

The ORIGINAL & BEST AMIGA Public Domain Disk Library
and get your FREE Cotaiogue-on-disk & browse at leisure

Call
Our PD

collection of over

tions, utilities

and more!

3300 disks contains databases, word -processors, spreadsheets, demos, graphics, tutorials, animadisks are virus-free, and many are unavailable anywhere else. The dis)<s shown below are just a

All

small fraction of our collection, which

is

to Ivlegadisc disk- magazine, only $2,50.

described on the catalogue. Individual disks cost $3.50 each, or if you're a subscriber
Buy 10 PD disks, get one free - ie get 11 PD disks for $25 or $351

MUSIC AND SOUND S DEMOS
SoundTracker Suite - 7 disks, set up for listening and composition $20
SoundTracker Modules 10-Packs 1, 2, 3 & 4 set up for instant listening S30
MED Tunes & Samples 12-Pack - Set up with MED composition package
Sampled Sounds 1 0-Pack No. 1 All kinds of oH-the-wall sounds $30
Sampled Sounds 1 0-Pack No. 2 - More sounds for use in your programs $30

DTP
ALL-NEW CLIP-ART PD 10-PACK

V.2 - 10 disks full
of terrific Clip Art for $301
PageOne Clip Art 4-Pack - Cartoon, Animal, Birds

and more $1!
PageStream Fonts 12-Pack - 12 disks full of Type
Postscript Fonts for use In PageStrsam $35

GAMES MegaPackE

of 10 disks oach (S30). with all the latest and greatest games, easv to use:
the old classics
Cave Runner, Mastermind, Conquest, AmyAdI, Eat Mine, Simpsons, Defender & more
- Doody, TwinTr is, Zargon, Cubulus, Arcade CI assies, Peters Quest,
Air Ace 2
& more
- Defenda, BugBlaster, Cosmic Racer, Zut Alors,
RollerPede, Llamatron, Trix 4 much more
Apart from these specially chosen disk packs, we have over 130 MORE disks full of games of all
descriptions! See the full listing on the Catalogue-disk.

4

Game
Game
Game
Game

Pack 1
Pack 2
Pack 3
Pack 4

- all

UTILITIES PACKS
10-Pack $30 - Organisers, accounts, database, calendar, s/sheet
General Utilities 10-Pack $30 - Multiple utilities, nibble copier, for WB & CLI
C Programming 5-pack S15 - Complete C manual and C compiler
Workbench 2 5-Pack $15 - WB2 utilities, hard disk helpers and Comms package

MEGADISC MAIL ORDER
*Scram 2000
*Scram 500 SCSI hard

-

Ram

Small

Expander

Ram

with any order, and get
off the cost

lv)eg)
(to

Send

Compilations 121 - all the
greatest hacker

Pack No.

8

10%

enclose a Ctiequa^Money Order

Please send

me

-

Meg) and SCSI
all

AmIgaNuts LicenceWare-

& more

OctaMED

interface for

interface for

A2000,

1

6-bit

to:

&

my

Credilca(d:MaslerCard/BankCard/Vraa No:

orders as marked on this page, or as listed

_Name

-Address

Date

In

AmyBase

full

range

accompanying note

P&P

also about extra RAfyl

free subscriptions for larger orders

FREEPOST

or please charge

tor

2.0 $50

data transfer S289 +

A500 $299 + P&P. Enquire

Iwlegadisc Mail orders,

V.

Pro III database $35, Assembly
compiler and much more - see
our catalogue for details.

See Catalogue for

and Hard Card, with SCSI

demos & scrollies
$35 (1 Meg requred)

80, MEGADISC, PO Box 759, Crows Nest 2065
Telephone: (02) 959 3692 (all hours) Fax: (02) 959 3525
Contributions to Megadisc of any kind are most we/come - please call
We do not charge for Poslsge and Packaging, and liletB are no hidden extras in our prices
We also take BankCard. MastetCard and Visa Orders by Phone of Fax,

I

-Telephone

8

drives for these units. Get free disks with

students & Pensioners:
of your status
(photocopied bus pass, etc.)

Srgnalute_

(to

expander

Send proof

E^P:

DEMO

,

Home Business

I

1

and

!

MegaDisc is
now a %
disk set!

aimed primarily at
younger students of music and uses

die treble staff. It is
die

an animated character

to provide the

mfoimation. Much user mteraction is
required throughout the process to ensure the student feels a part of the lesson.

Much

thought has gone into this program to make it agenuinc 'educational'
tool

-

from the slow presentation of lines

of text, to the many and varied responses
to correct answers.

you have a child learning music

If

that could do with alitlle extra help widi

die treble staff then
at least

have a look

you could certainly
at diis

program,

Transposer

to

domain software we examine
some music education and utility pro-

may re-open a

grams. These programs are all available

on Brunswick Publications Disk 76.

tones to shift upwards.

thai

in the year.

it

lo

an

Watch this space.

time for everyone to

know how

to

program in C64 assembly language. Brad has released a disk and full
insfniclions on how to create scrolls,
display pictures, handle joys tick movement and much more. The disk will also
include all you need to get started gr^hic programs, machine code monitors, utilities and many extras.
really

The

set is available for just $10.

To

This month in our regular look at
public

Guitar

If

SSAE to

the

above

address.

• For all C64/128 users - The wait is
Commodore Network, die
new Australian C64/1 28 users' newsletter, is almost ready to make its debute.
Commodore Network will link some of
the most knowledgeable C64 users
almost over.

around Austraha

to provide

a compre-

hensivepublicalion covering all aspects

of the C64. Issue One should be available in the very near future. For more
information contact Coromodore Net-

work's Editor, Warren Naismith, at 9
Wadeson St, Cobram Vic 3644. Watch
-this space for' more details over the

coming months.

AGAR
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Ahandy utility if

Metronome

die chord (A-G), and Uien selecting
whedieryou want asharp, flat or natural.
You are dien presented with a large
selection of modifiers ranging from the
simple Major Sevenths to Ihemorecomplex Ninth Diminished Fifths.
After a short wait while it computes
your selection it will present you with a

many music students (well, most of my

board diagrams for

ways you can play

all

that chord.

The metronome seems to be hated by
students anyway), y'lhila Magic Metro-

nome

certainly

won' t make the experi-

ence any moreenjoyable for the student,
it's

certainly useful for die teacher. It

allows you to accurately set the click
rate

anywhere from 40

to

208 bpm. As

well asproviduig the chck it also shows

a graphic representation of die swinging

metronome. More accurate Uian the old
swinging-style metronomes and much

you'd like some more

information send a

enter the

i\/lagic

die

2233.

You

Chord Finder

series of finger

507, Engadine

chords.

transposition of notes

Great for anyone learning to play the
guitar. You begin by selecting iherootof

order to Brad at PO

Box

ttie

you do a lot of transposing.

order your copy send a cheque/money

NSW

help

some unforeseen difficulties.

Help-

• Brad Wightman, a talented Australian C64 programmer, has decided
it's

utility to

and
number of semitones you wish to transpose by and then
die original notes or chords. At any time
you can reselect the number of semi-

Cobra has advised
little later

quick and simple

with

• Red Venom's Hint, Tip &
Line for gamers has sadly come
end due

A

PD Update

News

Chord Symbols

cheaper dian the more

Chord Symbols is a tutorial andreference program for both triads, and the
more complex chords. The program is

tronic variety.

Pitch Switch
An excellent program

modem

elec-

a text-tutorial
giving a background on chords and the
formulas used to create them, a series of

dents in recognising the interval size

tables providingaquickreference guide

inter-

split into three sections

-

of types, symbols and formulas, and
finally

a comprehensive

list

of

all

the

major scales and the notes they comprise of.

A great information source for

anyone learning akeyboard instrument.

Mustct.essori

A

tutorial

"~~

of ltie_lines.and.^aces of

to assist stu-

between notes of die major scale.
three dilBcuIty levels - Keynote
vals on the same scale. Keynote

It

has

inter-

on varying scales, and varying intervals on varying scales. Very useful
vals

for polishing

your

ability to recognise

pitch differences.

As usual, a big thankyou to Brunswick Publications for providing this
mondi's PD.material for review. For,

more information about their software
library you can contact them diirect at
POBox458,BondiJunction NSW 2022
or by phoning (02) 389 7139.

been quite
go,

when you

The mailbag

is in its

usual state of

and

get to

Which

to

of ACAR.

in early editions

Paperis fedin from the front, andmoves

through Ibe unit in a straight

line,

this is

of some use to

OJ: Tlianks for the info. Bill. Jack
Dudley of Nambour has some more
printer informalion for us.

speed is around 120 cps and DIP
unit.

hope

you."

"Dear Owen,

When my MPS-801

few months ago I was
faced with the problem of what to replace it with as I wasn't sure if I would
printer expired a

one day replace the C64 with an Amiga
or a PC. The Commodore MPS 1230

include

paper. Usually

printer seemeda good bet.

dearly,

copy paper. It will also take
computer paper.

Re-

and a fax number if possible. Also date
any correspondence as it may be some
I

in Gosford. I

have never had any trouble with
printing on various types and sizes of

tips.

member if you are writing to
your name and address printed

time before

much room

switches are found underneath Ibe

who have been writing with ques-

tions, suggestions, hints

don't have

appeared
"Its

obesity once again this month. Thanks
to all

As printers

it.

small in size but great

place it on the tabic. Advertisements for
it

Letters

satisfied with

it is fairly

"I

1

use single sheet photo-

reasonable at $295.00. Printer ribbons

"Printer ribbons are easy to change,

seemed to beavmlable atany big department store computer section and it had
both serial and parallel so should work

and cost around $15 to $20 each.

it.

Printers

The first letter (his month comes
from Bill WooLford of Narara NSW.
"Dear Owen, Recently in yonr column
you asked what printer users were using
with their C64s. I have owned aRi teman
C+ now for some six years and have

The price was

tractor fed

It

patches straightinto the C64 without the

on any computer.

need for an interface.
"At times I have thought of upgrad-

printer than the 801,

have tried to get an
connect a Star printer re-

"Having acquired a much better
1 then upgraded to
a 128 and GEOS. It was then that I
discovered there was no printer driver
yet for the 1230,howevertbe801 printer
driver works okay.Next. the 1230isa60

but was told that nodiing was

dpi printer so only prints three-quarters

more recent/advanced

ing to a

printer,

but there don't appear to be very

around these days.
interface to
cently,

available. This

many

I

was from Computer Spot

of (he

GEOS screen.

POPULAR MODULE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
PARCOM
Whites

Hill

GAINRUNRyUd

Pty Ltd

Shopping Village

7/27 Justin Street

Samuel St

Camp

Hill,

Smithfield

NSW 21 64

Old4152

(07)395 2211

(02)7571055

Send your PCB, PSU,

Drive or

Mouse

for next day replacement.
Reconditioned Modules available

most models

A500 PSU

Recommended by The Australian
Commodore and Amiga Review

for

e.g.

C64,64C, 154111 PCB
A500 PCB
AMIGA DRIVE

MOUSE

L/^ Approved by Commodore

$99.00
$129.00
$200.00
$50.00
$75.00

Endorsed by Professional Amiga User

Magazine

"'**'
9i§^ttt

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETE AND
IN

SERVICEABLE CONDITION

THREE MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL MODULES
PLEASE CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS

ySDiC
'^l

For a small fee I will
come to you and teach
you on your own machine.
(Sydney callers only)

Hope

to see

you soon,

Greg Wall

Ph: (02) 411-2108
ACAR

L,:.
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'

"That problem was solved by acci-

when

dent

geoRAM

bought a second-hand
and part of the deal was a
I

geoPrint cable. After selling ihe printer
to parallel mode and Epson FX-80
lalioD

mode which

emu-

only lakes a minuie

or two and loading die proper printer

found

now have

gratulate you on yourexcellent column.

What we have done here is to hsl the

Yourhintsand dps are invaluable tome.
May I ask a few questions? [OJ: Sure,

program, but instead of die listing show-

fire

away

possible to use GEOS

utili-

subroutine as printed above. After a

while you'll probably see the message

or do I have to buy Ihe GEOS deskTop?
Is there a way to merge programs

an 80 dpi
printer, also belter quality and draft

together?

mode

incorporates several of my subroutines,

driver

I

I

which didn't wiih the
80 1 driver. Hoping the above may be of
help to yourquesfionofWhich Printer in
also work,

the April

ACAR."

(ii)

but

I

*T would just like to start this letter by

am

writing a program that

to link

them

OUT OF DATA ERROR. This

is

nor-

now be
can be repeated as many

mal. The subroutine should

merged. This

times as necessary with as raaiy subroutines as necessary.

You mustremember,

however, that tliis is a true merge routine

together.

Do you know of any user groups

in the Hobart area that support the

Com-

modore 64?

What is a Plus/4?

(iv)

writes:

I

do not know how

(iii)

OJ: Another reader's answer to
Which Printer? The mysterious Cobra

on screen, it is being directed to afile

such asgeoProgrammersep'diaicly,

"(i) Is it

ties

ing

on disk. Once youhavedonethis, run the

...]

(v) Is there

any chance of including

and not an append routine. Any lines
with matching numbers will be replaced.
This is by no means the only way to
merge information, and I'm sure I' gel
a flood of people lelhng

me

there are

a list of all (he machine language com-

other ways to do it. Good. Send them in

seems
would
you could interview a few

mands, what they do, and what numbers
I have to POKE into memory?"

user groups

(not just Australian. In

purchase GEOS to usegeo/'/'(j^ra/iimer.

TDU's Violation #3, S-BallTDU inter-

GeoPrograinmer, and mostother GEOS

saying

how much

!

liked the interview

ACAR.

It

followers.

It

widi Slash in April's

C64

the

still

has

be good if
more groups

its

viewed Willy/Oregon from Australia
and Iceman/TDU interviewed TPK/Silence from Holland).
"Expressing my views on the matter
of Ross Archer's letter, I think HcaUi
Kirby-Miller is right. If it wasn' t for the
C64areainACAR,iheC64 circle would
fall apart in Australia. With no cliannel
that all the resources could be pooled
together, contact throughout the

world would crumble.
"On rhe subject of printers,

I

C64

use an

Epson LX^OO, an Epson LX-800 with
the Amigaand an AEG Olympia NP-30,
all of which are very reliable and give
great results. I also use an old Computer
Mate 100 and Microbee printer which
are good for using to chum out information received from modem and Packet,

OJ:

(i)

utilities,

No, I'm afraid you'll have

are designed to run under the

GEOS environment
(ii)

Yes, there are several ways to

merge programs

Many

together.

The

tridges (such as

car-

Final Cartridge)

fairly posi-

Slash (Aprils CAR), There are too many
other diings to cover, so

in

BA-

SIC to merge subroutines, instructions
on how to use it are provided after.
60000 PRINT [CLR]
60001 OPEN 1,8,0,''PROGRAM NAME"
60002 POKE184,1:POKE 185.96:

POKE

186,1:

POKE

152,1:

PRINT

"[CLR][CD][CD]"

60003 GET#1 ,A$ PRINT A$;
THEN 60007
:

:

IF

ST

632,13

ACAR 64

would

like to con-

wasn' t one of the resemblances.
(v)

No

can do. The mformation you

are after could fdl a book,

and

in fact

POKE

contains ail the information you areafler
If

you want

to get serious

about machine language then

you get

this

1

suggest

book and a ML assembler.

UltraBASIC
Wynnum

Lindsay Vardy, of

Qld,

writes:

"Dear Owen, first regarding die use
of UltraBASIC. This is a great program
and was perhaps the idea for BASIC 8
for the C128. The original (hsk contains
the following fdes:

UBCBM

-

Aprinter

UBEPSON - A

driver for Commodore,

UBDEMO A

demoofUltraBASICUBTUTORland

60007

CLOSE

1:

UBTUT0R2

END

-

To

use this routine, the subroutine
first

be con-

To do this, load die

-

Tutorials on the use of

die 50new commands.

you wish to merge must

I

had many

pruiter driver for Epson,

verted to a data fde.

RoberiNorris, of Franklin Tas, writes:

Il

60006 POKE 198,3: END

for the printer information.

Questions, Questions

classed as a success story.

633,13

have an interview with another demo
group for die time being at leas t. Thanks

"Dear Owen,

:

doubt we'll

I

Commo-

and more.

quick and simple routine coded

:

some

another

comes much more involved. Here's a

POKE 631 ,13 POKE

I've received

is

already has. The 6502 Reference Guide

reUable."

feedback about the interview with

The Plus/4

(iv)

dore computer that couldn't really be

haveaMergefunction.lfyoudon'town
one of these then the procedure be-

6D004 IF A$oCHR$(13) THEN 60003
60005 PRINT 'GOT060002[HOME]';

OJ:

support.

similarities to the C64, but sadly success

while not with great results but arc stiU

tive

to

I don't know of any
down your way with C64
Can anyone help out?

I'm afraid

(iii)

Glenn Jones will

fmd these on his disk if it is an original.
The

text

and graphics have separate

screens toggled by F5 and F7, or

GRAPH

NORM

BASIC, HIRES

routuic and type

and

OPEN 1,8,2;PROGRAM NAME':CMD

MULTl command will clear the graphic

liLIST

screen.

Now type
PRINT#1:CL0SE1.

in

or

"UltraBASIC is another of the multitude of programs (ZombicWare) no

longeravailable.Let's hope thata world-

nostic cartridge for the

wide body such as C64/128 Friends and
Contax can come to some arrangement

JiffyDOS.

with writers such as Roy Wainwright to

diough there's still a fair supply in Bris-

interrupts etc. Just a suggestion

re-publish these programs through the

bane.

organization.

the USA. If anyone would like a list of
products with descripfions for hundreds

OJ: I'm aware fliat many people are
after more technical articles and tips, but
at the same time many more people want
articles they can understand and keeps
toamore practical level of the C64.Ijust

"Software

"Regarding the rumored C65, Irving
Gould, Commodore CEO, admitted

work on

it,

I

AdamS[ieet,WymiumQLD4178.Ican

don't have the space or ihe time to
satisfy both camps, but I will try to even

C 1 28 or C64. It comes

order software in for you, or give you

up

DOS

use a

which operates

their direct order

It

number."

faces in Australia at the

Afew

no space for Tips and Tricks this month,

seems fairly unlikely Commodore look
set to release a new low-end Amiga
model (A300, A300PIus or A600 depending on which rumor you wish lo
believe). 1 think it'd be fair to say that
Commodore will keep Ihe C65 in their

store or large retail chain

years back nearly every major compu ler

products

for the

UltraBASIC

seems the only way

to get

through mail-order dealers,

1

Box

Netmail 3:713/810.2.
that

wiiiout Ihe benefit of seeing them first.

Volume One

One

dollars each.

Express

PD

AMIGA PD SERVICE
DONT PAY

$4, $5,

more for PD.
have thousands

or

We
of,

Disks for

ONLY

\
1

at

PO Box

237, Mayfield

2304, or by phoning or faxing

NSW

1

More Technical

1

Articles Plegse

BC,

for sbt

again next month.

"I only buy ACAR to read your column, however how come the technical
level of the column never rises above

"Moving

sprites

with the joystick" or

Amiga PD
Don't pay top dollar
for your PD
Thousands of programs
available at only

WRHPD-POBOX117,
Eastwood, SA 5063

761746

131,

FREE CATALOGUE DISK

AKA

Send $3 for our catalogue disk
VSMC

Volume Two

Mermaid Beach Qld. 4218

1
1

And finally a NetmaU message from
Steve Bancroft,
Black Reaver.

Free Postage

Credit Cards Accepled

all

or

Tel: (075)

PO BOX.

SEND FOR A
FREE CATALOGUE DISK
PH. 016 7B7125(STDFreel

don't forget

CB PRODUCTS

him on

(049) 602 082.

$1.90 per disk

PO BOX 6000

And

PO

2111 or

C64/128 market You can contact

Terry

$3 EACH. P & P INCLUSIVE.

TownsvilleQId 4810

NSW

you can still order copies of geoPD

See you

George Axam, of Wytinmn Qld,
"Dear Owen, 1 am writing primarily
to try and fmd out the location of some
hardware distributors/retailers for the
CM. Could you please lell me who
retails the foUowing products, previously supplied by HPD: hard disk drives
for the C64, RAMLink, parallel cable
for the 1541, Doctor Cartridge (diag-

288, Gladesville

which often means purchasing products

ian

writes:

can be contacted care of ACAR,

a few months back, Terry is importing
software and hardware for the Austral-

infonnation.

C64 Software and
Hardware Supplies

is

but they'll be back next month.

bad C64 prod-

person you could try is Terry
Chadban. As mentioned in a news item

vaults {or sell the technology to

Thanks

it

in future.

That just about wraps up The C64
Columnfor this month. Sadly there was

diminishingproductavailability.

Now

more

die C64
moment is the

bundled with Gateway 64 or 128."
OJ : Release of an updated C64 now

ucts.

the coverage a httle

Tlianks for your input.

OJ: The biggest problem

also comes

.

1

..."

and phone number to George Axam, 76

I

with and is compatible widi Epyx Fast-

1

do Raster

to

CMD

with Jiffy

Atari!).

how

Mb which seems to have no

load and Freeze Machine.

R&D

cludes things like

regularly order in software from

of items available from the US please
send a $5.00 money order with name

problems on the
fitted

"Displaying Hires screens in BASIC".
How about including a column that in-

slowly drying up too,

is

saying they had timing

problems. However

RamLink

I

C64) and

,

FREE POSTAGE
FISH * TBAG * AMICUS
COVER-DISKS * DEMOS
ALL PD DISKS ARE $3

CREATE YOUR OWN
COMPILATION DISKS
Choose from iOOO's of
compressed programs to fill your
disks. Choose from Graphics,
Games, Utilities music, Virus
Killers,

Amos,

etc.

ATONCEPLUS $455
GOLDEN GATE 386SX $1195
MEMORY:
2MB A500lmemalPopulaied $265
4MB A500 Inlemal Populated $435

ACAR

65

see us at
World of

the

Commodore^

Show

Theme

Disks

Updated Regularly with

-

HOT GAMES
full

of lite

be.^l

Hot Games
Missile

ro play,

NCGMM

compacted

PD games around!
1

-

ARCADE

Command. Care

2.0

Latest

-

release

3D models

Create

-

of different

molecules

-

AREXX/SCRIPTing/BBS and more!

EmulaHon

AirAce,

-

NOW

latest versions!

Chemistry

Communicarions

Bootable disks, ready

CALL

VISA

Race, Downhi!!

&

- German Only
Emulator - Transformer

Atari Emulator

Desktop Publishing

MS-DOS

for PageSlream 2.x or

-

More
Hot Games 1 - Slralegy - Blackjack,
Meim, China Challenge, Klondike & More
Hot Games 3 - ARCADE - Hale,
Megaball (super break-out style game)
Hoi Games 4 - Galaxian, Pacman, Space

Fouls are

Faustas, Flintstonc, Horst. Judas, l,eeCap

C64 Emulator - Run C64 Program,
Interface C64 Peripherals {opt. interface

Invaders and Asteroid iook-a-likes

DTP

Fonts 2 - Adobe Type I, Manzanit.
Miami, Muriel. Park Have, Pixie, Play Bill,

available from U.S.A. Only)

Polo, Richard, Roost. Saint, Sanser, Shark,

Graphics and Animation

Professional Pa^e

Bally

DTP

Fonts

System.

Adobe Type

-

1

1.

stills

Fonts 3

Adobe Type

-

Fire, Orbit, SerachLighi,

Premium

Crackling

I.

Gothic Shadow,

Smoke,

Thin.

Obess-0-Matic

SleelPlate.

Hot Games 8 - Asteroids - The Original,
Bug Blaster. Microbe. Poing, Revenge of

Tiioretto. Middlcton. Psycliadclic

the

Mutant Camels, Ring War. Trix
1 - Island of Nephoton, Rescue

Star Trek

Two

Edition

-

with

animation,

interface.

The

SceneGenDemo,

MandleUrot Tools

AarCover,

I,

Medusa.

LiquidCryslal.

Fonts

S

Adobe

-

Type

amazing shapes and

I.

an

black and while IFF linages

is

program or

DTP

package.

Graffiti,

Six

-

Create

Disks.

patterns!

Music and Sound
I

suitable for any paint

Home

AB ridge,

Hoi Dog, LowerEaslSide. Qubist

Clip

Business and

-

sMovie,

PHD.

Adobe Type

Xochiquetcal

best by far!

Moslra. Image Lab, TitleGen.

Graphics 2

Graphics 4 - FreePaint,
PicBase - IFF Database

-

I

sound-FX. point and click

Store: For sequencing

.Still

SlideMasler

AlicelnWonderLand, Dubiel, PigNoscTip,
Cardiff, Roihnian. DominoEffecl, Elwood,

Tobias Richlcr's Fabulou.s

-

Disk

-

I

for video production

BirghionBold. Fontier, Logger. Caveman.

DTP

lex I based.

-

Title.

Fonts 4

Drafl.sman,

Jungle, Zut Alorsl and Treasure Island.

Some

Graphicsl

Graphics 3 - Icon-Editor, Turbo
Cyro-Animation Utils

DTP

Adventure

&

Graphics

Zaiesk

DTP

MS-DOS
INCLUDES

Require

Speed,

DEMOOF PC-TASK!

Ballet,

UpperWestSide, Windsor,

Style, Toulouse,

PC
No

Original

Benjam, BlackForesi, CaiiWrighi, Classic,

Llamatron,

III.

Will prinl lo dol

.i.x.

nialrix or laser primer,

Hot Games 5 - Imperium, Mech Fight.
SCombat
Hoi Games 6 - Chute!, Defender,
Pharoah's Curse, SkyFighi, SpaceWar
Hot Games 7 - Amiga Tanx, Cave Runner.
X-Fire.

stiilable

Med

3,1

-

[sequencer

-

The best Amiga low-level |
some MIDI support

I

Sound Tools

I

and create IFF sound samples

I

Sound

I

original, with

Play, edit, arrange, distort]

-

I

Analyticalc

CAD

-

Power spreadsheet package

-

Clip Art 1

Five Programs: Speaker and Circuit

Design," Landscape

Database

& Arehileclual

Hyperbase,

-

Clip Art 2

Home

Genealogy

-

-

SCalc.

-

SPREAD,]

Clip

Art

3

-

Animals,

Computers,

ISound

HouseHold, Merry men t. Business

BankN. Your Money, Budget
-

Az, UEdit.

QED,

DME

Education

-

Text Plus.

1

Contains FISH up to

550 for floppy dlst<
dme users, - S5

Elements.

Draw Map.|

Space Log. Gears
[Education 2 - Gravity Well, Planets. Life]
I

Cycle.s, Orbit,

Word Game.

I

-

Riibi^,

lEducation 3

FISH Catolog
Disk

disks

Enigmas, ZPIot
-

Word

A-Solve,

Puzzle, Crossword,]

POWER LOGO!

Pricing Rates Apply

ihe|

1

-

Filled

with

sliort,

sweet]

Bells. Horns. Dogs., etc

I

Tracks

1

-

1

733.

Agression.

-

Angles,

|

Arkenoid. Atmospheric, AxelF, Azeirev
I

Tracks

2

-

Beat,

Benny.

Biochall.l

Moon, Boss,]

I

CallMe,T,C.S,
Tracks 3 - Cloud Song, Crearidn

1

Crockets, Ear, Electric Dreams, Last Ninja|

III.

2,1

Megaforce, Metal Syntli

[Tracks

4

Ox y gene,

IPopCom. RSI-Hard.
IsupeBASICTocatta

Piano-Plink,
]

Skylight.

HSH DISKS TO 670
BULK

of

Remix I - Two remixed music samples
Madonna and Black Box

I

Education

+|

AmigaFOX.I
SuperRetLab, GWPRini & Print |

Studio

Five

Biochal2, Blue Days, Blue

Word processing
Liner.

FX

-

sounds and insimments

I

and Check Book

Text Editors

Tracker

[samples-

Dwellings, Fanlasy, Food, Plants, People,

JTexi EdiLors Guide
I

Animals. Food, Ships, Crests,

-

Sports, Things, Vehicles

Analyticalc

[Finance
I

Manager. bBasell

A-Gene and Family History

Spreadslieefs
I

People,

Famous Faces, Funny Folk, Helicopter,
Holidays, Mdilary, Movie Stars, People.

HyperDialer,
|

DaiaEasy.

Abtraci. Holiday.

-

Plants. Signs. Sports. Tilings

|

Smoke, |

FISH Disk

Catalog
Database up to Fish
600 for installation
ontoa hard drive.
S5

Support * Service
Competitive Prices
LOW

Check out our new

Tracks 5 - BaiDance, Bond, Fresh House,
Lambada, Pawn!, WasIeLand
Movie Samples - y Disks of IFF "Make

My Day"
Misc.
Hacker
custom

style

samples

C„p*-*dUper
Walrkbench

Bulk Discounts Available

-

NEW
RELEASE
^'

III

All the enliancements, compacted
onto one disk - ready to install
-

Rip music

boot

froin

blocks,

games, create
secret

for

look

READAVRITE and
FORMAT 720K MS-DOS Disks! Now

MS-DOS

L'tiiities

-

you can bring you work home - many
Amiga programs can use Lotus or Dbase.

Read them

directly

(he

into

NComm 2.0

!

.

The

Tools, Improved System
Requesters, File Browser, Sound
Module Player, Pic Saver and
many more great add ons.

omo

Installs

disk to lake back lo work.

on hard

Installation

disk

version of the popular

How to Pay

Easy
1.

DOCS

Full

latest

communications program - now
features improved SCRIPT
language, AREXX port and
many bug fixes. Many small
enhancements tool

application

using this uiihiy, then save ihem back

MS-DOS

onto your Workbench. Includes:
Mouse Accelerater. Hoi Keys,
Screen Blankers, Icons
Icon

&

messages on disks

an

PRICES

Credit Card -Visa.

Mastercard or Bankcard.
2.

AmigoDOS
Utilities

2 DISKS

order.

NEW

Cash on delivery. Collect
from your post office and pay
them (extra $4.75 Australia Post
3.

RELEASE

ill

Two

disks of the best disk utilities including
BootX4.49, virus killer; DirWork, directory
utility; Imp!oder4.0, file compressor;

LhAl .22, a blisterindy fast orchlver' PP,
which allows PowerPackered data tiles to
be used as if they weren't; SuperDuper, a
very fast disk copier which we use
ourselves; Syslnro2,64, which tells you
everything you ever wanted to know
about your machine: Amiga Resource
Project (ARP) 1 .3, which replaces all the
1

-x

DOS commands with smaller and

more powerful

alternatives; CShetl,

which

salvage most anything
from damaged flopy or nord disks; ana
FloshDisk, a small, fast and friendly floppy
disk opfi miser.

Disk Prices

charge.)

(per disk)

NEW Releases

-

How to

$6

All Others:

Disk - $5.00
2 Disks - $9.00
3 Disks - $12.00
4 Up - $3.50 each

Order

1

whkh

is arguably the most powerlul Shell
available yet is quite easy to use; DekSid,
which is a useful disk and file sector editor;

FixDisk,

Send a cheque or money

v^'ll

/^^T>.

Post a cheque or

and use a Credit Card or ask

008 252 879
(02)

...ANDMORE
ORDER FORM

-

Post to Prime Anifax, P.O.

Box

288. Gladesville

May ACAR

Name
Address
Post

Code

Day Phone

0000 ODOD ODOD ODDD

Card No.

Exp Date
Signature

.

A.

money

order.

CALL our FREE ORDER HOTLINE

VisaDB/cnM/CD

for

C.O.D.

FREE

879 74SS Sydney Metro

prtiblem solving skills. Crazy Cars

Ihe

highway, looks

ing product
Tta-lio II.

boy

the

in

And

last

III,

down

complete with cops chasing you

like a very cnicrlLun-

same league

as Loins

but not least. Paper-

has finally arrived for Amiga and

II

C-64.

Mlndscape May
Winners
The May Harlec/idn compeiition
seemed

to

stump most of our regular
was only ONE

entrants. In fact, there

All the latest news

and

correct entry, and that

views from the world of entertainment

came from Mr L.

Hamilton, of IH Bunyah Rd,

M/S

250,

World of Commodore

North Rockhampton 4702.
For those who were wondering, the

^~

Hariequin was a popular pantomime

Show

character

4 and 5 July 1992

3,

rionally.

World of Commodore
3, 4
Our stand number is 200,

We'll be at ihe

Show

at

a

near the entrance doors. See you there.

Island 2:

Le Chuck's Revenge
sue,

was not on

ing to press.

sale at the time of go-

We

time you read

is-

hope

this. It's

be by the
a great game.
it

will

Most Popular Game?

Califumia Games II from

Epyx is also due this monlh. as well as
Plan 9 From Outer Space from Gremlin
-

This game, reviewed in the June

in

England, Tradi-

he wears parti-coloured

mime anist, so he says nothing.
And now for the trick question, what

does he ride?
crickel season.

Monkey

origjnaled in Italy, and

hespmigled tights and an eye mask. He'.s

Darling Harbour on the

and 5 July.

who

soon became popular

there's a full video

movie included

in

tricky,

clue

I

warned you

and only

Mr

We'll award prizes to

Nick Faldo's Golf is due from
Grandslam this month too, along with
.lekyll and Hyde from Palace. D-Generation from Mindscapc is out now - a
challenging game which requires a lot of

ride

Well done!
thinking readers as well

seen.

was

what else would a Harlequin

-

movie you've ever

not the best sci-fi

it

than a Harley Davidson with five wheels.

the pack, though you'll pjobably find
it's

that

Hamilton took the

some slower
-

chosen

at

random from our less wiity readers are
MatlhewBcctsonofBcgaNSW;Michael
Merril, of Elizabeth Park

SA 5 1

1

3,

Lilac

Ave Lceton NSW 2705 and PJ Pascoe of
Paddington Qld 4064. As usual, it's
thanks to Mlndscape for the prizes.

Mlndscape World Cup Rugby Competition

Quesior reports that Microprosc
sold four times more

Grand Prix has

copies than the next highest selling

Amiga title
and

rising.

compared

Amiga

this

year

-

However,

lo sales

top seller

that's

2,800 units

Ihai's

still

low

of F/9. the previous

Amiga and CMindscape are giving away
two copies of die C-64 game and three
Here's something for

64

users!

Amiga version.
Cup Rugby includes

copies of She

which sold 4,500.

Woi-lcl

all

Cup. Everything

Graham Gooch World Class

Crickel

due for Amiga and C64 release this
month. Tills one promise to be big. says

AGAR
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-

is

Rugby World

true to life,

whh

tackles, scrums, mauls, line outs, penal-

is

Richard Treloggan

the leams from the

even though

it"s

no!

ties,

conversions, and off side mlcs

true simulation of

1

Rugby Union

-

a

that's

fun to play.

How do you win a copy'? Simple. Just

...

Who won the Rugby Woild Cup in

1991'?
2.

tlie latest

Five Nations Championship as well as

Mlndscape
New Releases

answer these questions

Who

is

Who

is

the captain of the Walla-

bies?
3.

Ihe

dynamic winger

in the

Australian team?

Easy, eh? Wiitc your answers on the
back of an envelope, and rush it lo Phil
Campbell. PO Box 23, Macle;in NSW
2463. Make sure you include your name
and address, as well as your type of

computer.

may be able to restore them by copying
bootblacks from somebody else's copy
or sometimes even by
of the game
copying a bootblockfrom another game
fromthe same maruifacturer! You' Uneed

Entertainment

a good anti

Campbell, POBox23MacleanNSW

Yangebup

Ed; Sorry about
tor,

and

I

WA

that Kelvin. I know

I'm the Entertainment Edireckon I'm usually the last
-

2463. Letters about other stuffgo to

person

the other end of the magazine.

production department

in Australia to get
is

a copy! Our
looking into

the problems.

The Fame
Dear Phil,

Game

ised that staying in the Hall of Fame

is

not as simple asjustgetting ahigh score.
Fiistofall.IlostS'fcK'eefttoFayeDoherty

(by a million points).

1

have

tried to

improve my score, but her score is awesome. Next Graham Wilson topped my

HYBRIS game by half a million points.
To make matters worse, after untold

my dad and I

hours rescuing Lemmings,

became
(until

totally

we

involved in Drakkhen

could go no further). Then,

I

made the mistake of getting started into
Eye of die Beholder. The Hall of Fame
is the first thing we look for when each
month's AGAR arrives ... and it's getting to bequite along list too. It's great.

Ed: That's the way the cookie crumbles, Embah. Your Skweek score lasted
for a long while -as I recall, you were
our youngest ever champion.' Keep try-

and keep reading

the magazine!

Stand or Deliver?
Dear Phil, Afterpurchasing an Amiga
computer late last year, Ibotjght my fnst

DearPhil,Ihaveaproblemwiih three
of my game disks. When I try to boot the

machine with any one of them, I get a
message on the screen which says KEY
880 CHECKSUM ERROR. If I select

message appears which says NOT A
DOS DISK IN UNIT 0. All three disks
used to run fine until one day I put one
in and got the above messages.
Can you, or anyone tellme whatKEY
880 CHECKSUM ERRORmeans and if
there is a way to cure my disks?

Unknown
Waratah West

NSW

you Itave got Diskdoctor.
your Workbench. However, that's not tiie way to solve your
problem. Sounds like you've had virus
problems ifyou've got the same problem
on three disks, and that means you may
have to kiss them goodbye. However,
programs like Quarterback Tools can
First,

It's built into

rescue disks with logical errors.

but the data validity checkperformedon

of each month. The problem

tlie

must wait
receive

my

still

at least ten

copy.

Is

more days

there

any

reason for such a long delay?
annoying.

is that I

to

logical

It is

very

dealt with in past copies of
wliere have you

ping us a

don't have
select cancel again a
IT. I

block

there's

luxs failed.

In otiier words,

some scrambled data. This can

have gone on 15

I

kills.

Michael James
Ed: Both your problems have been

TOR TO CORRECT

die newsagents' shelves at the beginning

was (and

missions with 17

someone

Ed:

that the ants nest

map of (he ants' nest?
how do you become a 1st

will

!

DiskDoctor, so if I

know

W

am faced with DISK STRUCTURE CORRUPT, USE DISK-DOCcancel

The KEY 880 CHECKSUM ERROR
means that one blockofdata (512 bytes)
has been successfit lly readfrom the disk,

I

all, I

Lieutenant in Wings'!

am) impressed
with the magazine, and 1 see copies on

ACAR.

First of

somewhere south of the S volcano,
but how do you get into it? And does
is

anyone have a

Corruption Enquiry

Embah Beaton
Downer ACT

ing,

Dear Phil, I have a couple of quesconceming Cinemaware's excellent games, /( Came From The Desert
and Wings.
tions

Secondly,

Wow! I should have real-

this.

an Ants' Nest

Kelvin Laraia

the feeling

do

On a Wing and

Letters
Here 's your chance to have asay!
Send your entertaining comments,
views and questions to Phil

virus program to

ACAR

-

been ? However, maybe

save you the trouble of
back issues by drop-

liunting through

line with the

answers

to

your

problems.

Recycling
Dear Phil, In the C-64 Entertainment
update column in the April AC ARissue,

was a short piece on Cycles, a new
game fi-om Accolade. Is this gameavailthere

able in Australia, if so, where?

would like some information
my 64. 1 have had
my 64 since 1988 widi only cassettes up
until last week when I
bought a disk
drive. What I would like to do is to
Also

I

about cartridges for

transfer

my

tapes onto disks.

1

have

heard about the Expert Cartridge and

waswonderingwhetherthis was the best
way to go about it. Or is there another

maybe a bit cheaper which
does the same job?
Thank heavens tbere is an Australian
cartridge

magazine

like

AGAR.
Paul Lancefbrd

JuneeNSW
Ed:

//

sounds

to

Cartridge will do

me

Expert

like tfie

sometimes be reconstructed correctly ifyou 're lucky. Meanwiute, ifa virus has

However,
check out the Action Replay as welL
Check with Questor on (02) 662 7944

destroyed your game's bootblacks, you

about the availability of Cycles.

tfie trick.
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Fox

Titus the
Here's something

new - a game that Phil

Campbell can actually play quite
the Fox,

make

may

I

as

most of it. After all,
I
the fact that I write about computer
games doesn't mean I'm a genius when
it comes to playing them. And the (ruth
is, I suffer all lie same frustrations you
well

well!

It's

Titus

and it's lots of fun.

don't often get the chance to dish
out gratuitous advice, so

and dirow. Then jump over the second
dog onto the safety of the fire hydranL
Avoid the killer bees, and don't worry
too much about the pair of muggers.
They look mean, but if you're careful,
you can pick one of them up, and throw

the

with more than 60 colours on the screen

him at the odier.
Now comes die tricky bit There's a
row of those infernal sledgehammer
garbage bins. They're dangerous. Jump
over them one at a time, and grab die
Wheelie bin at the end of the row.
and throw it at each of
the bammer-bins in turn. When it bounces
back, grab it and throw it again. Now
jump to Ihe lop of the fence, and do the
same. At Ihe end of the fence you'll find
large

at once.

Graphics are highly detailed and

at-

one
and two are superb, daracter animation is smooth and full jf expression.
The figures are cartoo" j ^n in their movements, amark of good quality pnagramtractive - the city-scapes in levels

Now lura back,

with an

a building. Knock the drunks off the
windowsills the same way, then grab the

bread and buHcr.

easy gait; when he crawls, it's with a sly

skateboard from the third window. Jump

For once, though, F ve had some success. Fvejust finished level two of rinu

back

ihe

leave him for a moment or
so without any directions from your
joystick and he' U turn towards you witti

master. But

a cheeky shrug.

suffer - ignominious defeats with scores
at the bottom of the Hall of Fame are

my

Fox- sure, there are 13 levels left to
let me savour the moment.
Titits the Fox is a pretty corny tide for
agame. And die plot line sounds ...well
... goofy. Butdon'tbe put off. Because
Titus the Fox is FUN. And simple folk
like

me can play

Reeboks and jeans. He hangs

out on the seedy side of town, roaming

aneighbourhood that makes dovm-town
LA look like a picnic. Behind
every comer there's a mugger.

Around every lamp post there's
an angry buL-dog. hi every doorway there's a drunk ready to
throw an empty botUe. Even the
stand
garbage bins are nasty
too close and a jack-m-the-bin

sledgehammer pops out
you a walloping.

to give

Sadly, Titus has just lost his
girlfriend. She's been kidnapped

by a street-gang, so Titus sets out
to find her. It's

the

game's 15

a long journey
levels

-

have 900

unique screens with 54 different

enemy

types.

In spile of the cutesie ap-

Fox features
some heavy duty programming.
On the Amiga version - which I
tested - the game features 50

proach, Titus the

frames per second animation.

AGAR
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foxy

slither

Titus walks,

it's

-

So let's get down to the good stuff
a blow by blow guide to the Tiius the
fox,LevelTwo. First, if you're sWckin
level one, select die access

and enter "8455" to go

iL

Titus is a cool looking city-fox, complete with

When

ming.

code option

straight to level

two. You'll find yourself standmg in
front of abrokendownfence.

Don't stay
two bulldogs on the
prowl. Pick up the rode in front of you
long

-

there are

ground and you're on easy
end of die level as
your skateboard wipes out anything in
your path.
to die

street - cruise to the

Easy, eh?

And

let

me tell

you,

it's

a

of fun to play! Tiius the Fox comes
close to reproducing the sheer brainless
lot

thrills of Nintendo' s Super Marios Bros
-

and

that's

enjoying

it

high praise indeed. I'm

a lot

Dishibuted by Mindscape, (02) 899
AmigaandlBM compatible com-

2277.

puters.RRPAmiga$69.95, IBM $79.95.

MAESTRO

Super Executive V32 modem

'Ifyou are still using a

2400 BPS modem

-

You could be bartlag up the wwng tree.

Perhaps its time you moved into the fast lane with the new Maestro 9600 BPS modem

AUSTEL PERMIT

#:

".

A91/37D/0413

INC TAX
OTHERS SELL 2400 BPS MODEMS
FOR THIS PRICE

"CRAZY"

38400 **
FEATURE SUMMARY:
-

-

CONSTANT SPEED DTE INTERFACE
AUTO-BAUD, AUTO- ANSWER
TONE AND PULSE DIALLING

-

-

NON-VOLATE£ RAM STORAGE
ENHANCED "AT" COMMAND SET
DTE SPEEDS TO 3a,400SPS

-

CCfTT V.42 ERROR CORRECTION
CCITT V.J2ia-DATA COMPRESSION

-

AUTOMATIC PROTOCOLNEGOTIATION

-

-

MNP CLASS 3-4 ERROR CORRECTION
MNP CLASS 5 DATA COMPRESSION
TWO USER PROFILES IN NVRAM

SPEEDS SUPPORTED:
V.32

- 9600BPS AND

4800BPS, V.22«H- 240QBPS, V.22

- 1200BPS AND

V.21 - 300BPS.

ASYNCHRONOUS OR SYNCHRONOUS MODE SUPPORTED.

MAESTRO 9600XR + GPFAX
= EQUALS =
SEND AND RECIEVE 9600BPS GROUP III CLASS
AMIGA

+

2

9600XR FAX / DATA MODEM only$349
SEND AND RECEIVE FAX

FAX
INC TAX

MODEM WITHOUT DATA COMPRESSION OR CORRECTION

IMAGINE RECEIVING FAXES IN THE BACKGROUND WHILE WORKING WITH YOUR FAVOURnrE
WORD PROCESSOR OR DESKTOP PUBLISHER SOFTWAHE, FAXES ORIGINATING FROM YOUR
AMIGA ARE NOT ONLY CRISP AND EASY TO READ, AS THE CLARITY OF THE COMPUTER BASED
GRAPHICS IS ASTOUNDING!
PAINT,

GPFAX SOITWARE FOR THE AMIGA IS DESIGNED TO FULLY SUPPORT ALL THE CAPABtrTIES OF
THE 96(X)XR SERIES MODEMS. GPFAX SUPPORTS BOTH SEND AND RECEIVE FAX AND COMPLIES
WITH THE TR29.2 STANDARD FOR GROUP 3 CLASS 2 FACSIMILE.
THE MAESTRO 9600XR WITH GPFAX WILL WORK ON ANY AMIGA BASED COMPUTER UNDER BOTH
WORKBENCH 1.3 AND 2 0, IN PAL OR NTSC MODES. A GRAPHICAL INTERFACE PROVIDES YOU WITH
A "POINT-AND-CLICK" METHOD OF SELECTING PROGRAM FUNCTIONS, GPFAX REQUIRES AT LEAST
1 MEGABYTE OF MEMORY TO OPERATE. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED HOWEVER, TO UTILISE AT
LEAST 1 MEG OF CTilP MEMORY, 500K OF FAST MEMORY AND A HARD DISK DRIVE TO OBTAIN THE
BEST PERFORMANCE.

AUSTEL PERMIT

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
YOUR MAESTRO 9600XR MODHM DOES NOT PERFORM TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS THEN YOU
MAY RETURN TT WITHIN 14 DAYS FOR A REFUND, (14 DAYS FROM DATE OF PURCHASE)

C88/37A/U5

!F

Contact

PO BOX

MAESTRO PTY. LTD.
1266,

FYSHWICK, ACT

direct:
-

Tel:

(06^239-2369,

Fax:

Unit 2 13-15 Townsville street

(06)239-2370

FYSHWICK, ACT, 2609

mend the whole of Cliimerica. If this
seems a dauming task, then you're in for
more shocks then you bargained for.
to

The

aim of

ultimate

llnd the four

them

heail. lake

game

is to

to the level with bars,

sheets and notes and

has

tiie

broken pans of Chimerica's

now become

fitid

the exit which

a heart.

Tlie actual Harlequin character could

well be compared with the famous dude

Prince of Persia. His run-

.Starring in

ning, jumping, hanging ;md skidding

animations

aj'e brilliajnly

done. Tliey'ie

.smooth and sliek. Tlie scrolling through

850 screens

the full

The sylphen silken stockinged form of the
Harlequin has fascinated theatre goers for
hundreds of years. Try saying that three times
quickly!

Now the Harlequin stars in his very own

computer game. Juris Graney checks it out.

made

is

well done too.

I

number 850, bill I'm
getting close. Your enemies are also
well drawn. They all have separate
haven't

to

it

animations which iue done to perfec-

The sound is attractive - a haunting
melody that's enjoyable to listen lo.
tion.

Another credit to Gremlin's Hurke/iiiii

is

the addiclivcness.

to get into, but veiy

Once you

start at die

It is

vciy easy

hard to gel out

of.

bottom of ilie clock

tower, you woji't be able to leave the
a far off forgoften

comer

Inexpanse of yoiirimaginaLion

there's

a fanlaslie world called Chimerica.

A living,

breathing

amalgam of dreams

and distant memories, conceived for the
sole purpose of exploration
ery. Po]- years

it

and discov-

thrived and nourished,

fueled by the greatest energy of

Harlequin returned several years later,

in the

all -

the

to find his

place.

his childhood

home

dijly

and desolate

strode solemnly towards the

Cloektower which once stood proudly,
but now broken down, and read a note
dajigling
let
-

from

him enter

the barred doors

tlie

clockwork,

which

"CLOSED

DUE TO BROKEN HEART".
"We

innocent wonder of a child.

Chimerica's sole inhabitant was a
young boy with tlie name Harlequin. As
you can probably guess, that's you.
Well, young Harley grew up, and he
soon lost interest in
Chimerica, and he left

He

homeland a

have this," H;u-lequin
himself. So he decided to fix

can't

thought to
it.

In

Harlequin, the objective of the

game is not to just fix the giant clock, bu!

computer

Collecting special items

Walking

box. You'll find

In conclusion, I

as

would

definitely rec-

a platfbnii game hero.

Even

in

will

if

you're not, you

still

enjoy the lovely

graphics, silky
scrolling

smooth

and the top mu-

sical score.

by

Distributed

Mindscape (02) 899

entered an age of cold

2277.

RRP

S69.95.

All the weird and

wonderful chaiacters becaiiie infested by Hie pow-

ers of disbelief,

taking

form of creatures mon the dcstruelion of

imagination, dreaans and

Chimerica

72

items, like

ommend this game if you fiuicy yourself

of disrepair and the land

AGAR

some handy

falling from great heights, and Space
Hoppers - bags of air diat will give you
a few moment's invincibihty. They also
let you jump to high platforms.

ricaslowly fell into asialc

lent

easy.

umbrellas which will save you frotn

and a new life, hi Harlequm's absence Chime-

the

is

from of a pijik boa will jouke
an item spring ftom the depths of the
in

search of riches, respecr

reality.

you have successfully

until

complctct! this part of the game.

itself.

H'-i^K^

««^«is

Ratings:

Graphics:

Sound:
Addictiveness:
Lastabilily:

Overall:

94%
90%
95%
85%

Axe

The Gamesmen
Mega-pack No. 2

my

-

favourite. This

spunk, and

game has

A

veiy addictive.

is

been inaimed and

friend of yours has

then killed before your very eyes, and

you. the mighty warrior, have set yourself the task of

avenging

his death.

come

Througlioul your joimiey you'll

up against some mighty opponents
mighty BIG opponejits they

Looking for a good compilation ? Tiiis one 's a
bargain, says Greg Wall, with five top games for
the price of one.
Several

monlhs ago

wiis a review ot

ACAR Ihere

ists -

;i

compilation

the last

sold exclusively in Australia

by

again
I

not once, bui Iwice. In this issue

-

probably due to the recession). At

moment you

lion of his hitieoui,

mission
evil

- to

Bwah

The

llnd out the loea-

and thus begins your

search for and destroy the

Foo.

third

game

in the

pack

six disk set

of arcade

style

games

game

all

bombs on

ESWAT

ryone

else. Tlie

game

in total

enough I'm sure

out

trouble for a while.

ol"

Game number

two

Here you play the

is

has

own
is

miiid.

thai the

napped all of the junior students
from a secret Dojo thiil you attend.
He has threatened to execute them
all

if

he doesn't receive

all

of the

school's cash (which no longer ex-

if

you can keep

car.

This one

by mouse or

is

joystick.

difficulty levels -

I

to

car, but

it

be another great game.

The fifth game in this pack is
CSWAl', In this good guy/
had guy game you play, of course,
good guy. a regular

SWAT

and earn your

stripes

you

will

By

the

way,

ESWAT stands for Enhanced Special
in

Weapons and

which

Tactics,

English means you're placed up

against bigger and badder crimi-

-ttsmi'Ti":

nals with

more

ammo

and weap-

onry.

Shinobi.

The pioblcm before you
evil Bwali Foo has kid-

of fun

- lots

-

Super Monaco

it's

the elite Cyberpolice.

Golden Axe

student Joe Musashi. a legend in his

we're good enough

if

be promoted, and licconie one of

(i

pajt of Ninja

-

Monaco. Yep,

self

Hie

I

then

Ihe

keep you

to

Golden

lake off to

France, Brazil, Spain, and

in

cop. If you mjinage to prove your-

you C|uickly exit, so as
blown up akmg with eve-

levels,

is

we

racing ear as

1

called

level before

not to be

mula

seems

in the

the

helmet and strap ourselves into a for-

become one wiOi my

infnmialiun

view as you shoot, blast iind punch
your way through each level. Tlie
idea here is to collect what look like
guns and arm

Next on the agenda, we'll put on our

haven't spent enough time ye( to

pack is
Crack-Down. This game is a two
player game, you (aiid your fiiend if
you wish) play from a bird's eye
fu-si

game

gears manual. Unfortunately

for arcade style games).

The

and loay

This

automatic, four-gears and seven-

10 pages are in English (you

much

fire.

near future.

in the

There ;u^ three

bright and colourful and includes

don't really need

or breathe

controlled

a 34 page manual, although only the
first

in several species

fireballs

;md totalling your

developed by Sega. The packaging
is

zarri an s ( large dinosaur like crcal ures)

yourself from running into the walls

a five game,

is

i

which come

GP

month's

issuerilchcckouliWe,^iY-/wfA"/VoJ.

Mega-pock Nu.2

B

compete

Shinobi

Dfwhat"sintheGaniesmen"sMe^i72, then in next

You'll get Ihe opportunity to ride on

.spit

will endeavou]' to give you a taste

pack No.

(anti

are. too!)

hasa very jxilished feel to it and I can see
myself pulling in quite a few more hours

in

"The GajTiesmen". a huge Sydney games
soflware dealer. Well, they've done il

real

good

All in
lation

all.

packs

value for

one pack

as with

most compigood

this represents

money

-

five giunes in

for the price

of one nor-

mal priced game. You can only gel
a copy from Tlie Gamesmen al 49
Forest
-

drop

(02)

Road Penshursi
in. write,

."iSO

yS88.

NSW 2222

or phone them on

The pack

will set

you back $69,00,

ACAR
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An Australian game programmed in AMOS is
ready to take on the world. And according to Piiil
Campbell,

it's

solution to Australia's eco-

Thenomic woes

could well be

the unlikely

ill

iU

hand

form nf ashon.

Baron Baldric
star

new

of a

his

is

name, and he's the
computer game.

Auslriilian

sales tipped to exceed

With export

20,000, the B;non could give our bal-

ance of trade just the boost

it

needs.

professionally presented.

is

When I saw
lime

last

finished

a

demonsiraiion version
I

polished, faster, and

much smoother.

Brisbane based Lindsay, 47, created

Baron

Bcihirir

from

the

ground

up.

He

game

directly

from Disk B,

Baron Baldric

is

the last heir to his

family's estate, a remote and unwel-

coming haunted

ca.'itle.

unattractive fellow

Some

toothless.

a

little

escapism

-

The Baron

is

of us, of course, prcfcr
in

our choice of gaming

though there

a certain ap-

is

When the

screen says you're hungry, pick

seems

10

regularly

burp from both ends. Virtual

The
title

trouble

is,

of the family

in spile

and the run-down

Baron

castle.

it,

however, that his great-

grandfather hid the family fortune

catacombs beneath the

caslle

-

in the

your task

As the game begins, you

music, wrote the manual and even de-

yourself guiding the Baron on his

signed the packaging. "Tlie light dawned

tentative steps into the darkness.

skills yoii

games

need to be a good computer

writer are basically what a pro-

fessional animator has to have
to

the

make

ability to

- ability

graphics, ability to animate,

understand and write music.

The only thing you need to pick up oji are
the compuier programming
problem. After 12

months of development, the
Baron is ready to lake on the
world. The program is supplied on two disks, though

Disk A is simply an animated
iniroduciion. It's well worth
a look

it.

There arc lamps, of course

find
first

if

you keep an eye out you'll

Sounds easy? It would be. except for
you need to avoid a number

the fact that

of nasties. The ghostly wolf floating

around the corridors

is

difficult to avoid,

and the smallest contact means death the Baron dissolves before your eyes,
collapsing in a skeletal heap. Tacky,

-

but

down. Every
few seconds, the image on the screen
grows dimmer. If you look carefully,
you'll find flints thai can be used to
replenish die lights. There arc plenty of

know,

Some-

-

-

and

a

listen.

The

I

but very nicely done.

There arc plenty of tactics to master
game is far from simple, and should

the

provide a long term challenge.

And

programming quality is excellent. The portly Baron walks, gestures and jumps with Ihe sort of fluid
overall, the

realism thai betrays an anima-

Back-

grounds are nicely drawn and
sOitably spooky, and the music
sets just the right
It's

atmosphere.

well worth a look.

DisU-ibuied by Electronic Arts
(075)911 388. RRP,S59.95.

Ratings:

Graphics:

pheric. and sets the scene well.

Sound:

After a couple of viewings,

Gameplay:

though, you'll be glad you

Overall:

74

some up

and pieces everywhere.

digitised voice-track is atmos-

ACAR

side of the

objective. It's Irea-sure you're

and

find bits

they're gradually burning

other goodies to be found loo.

tlie

tor's professional touch.

skills."

No

to find

main

after,

Baldric has no money. He's skint. Tradition lias

indicator bar on

and have dinner. MeLinwhile. remember
the

reality?

is

all

body has thoughtfully dropped food
parcels around the catacomb corridors.

humble looking hero who

devised the characters, composed the

very late," says Lindsay, "but

an

stooped, bald, and

peal in playing the part of a bumbling,

this

was impressed. The
product is even belter - more
year.

well.

bypa.ssing the introduction altogether.

alter-ego,

Written iit the Amiga AMOS programming language by Australian animation artist Lindsay Whipp. Bamii

Baldric

can boot the

fat

and balding compuier generated imp.

do

likely to

78%
79%
82%
79%

Legend

able to watch. Surprisingly, unlike most

RPGs,

very realislic

is

it

a deeply absorbing

plot,

glued to the computer

One

Intrepid adventurer Juris

Graney sets out

undaunted on yet anottier Rote Playing quest. Is
this one any different to the other five hundred or
so released this month ? Read on to find out.
land of Trazere

is in

chaos.

A

nol jusl any ordinary adventure game.

game

strange and powerful cntiiy as old

This

as the world

you must

The peoples of

stirring in

is

the Ancieni

ils

sleep.

Realm

are

being iransmuied into hideous beasts by
a mysterious malevolent power, and

roaming ihc
iiig all in

liind,

iU'c

slaying and despoil-

Legend. As

a

is

lirst

scourge the land of

nipulate

them

to suit yourself.

rename them, give them
tribuies

and

gel this

-

The

ils

foul pesdlenue?

first

forever.

sight to behold!

comes

the wits of acompleie idiot

of like a rugby league player.

-

From

son
the

south conies a Runeniasier armetl wiih

cal songs

A Troubadour wiih magi-

comes from

warriors will begin lo

The

the mighly

Berserker, a fearsome killing machine

the west

and from

stealth.

Now is the lime of Legends.

You may have

already giLessed that

nexl

a Troubadour.

is

call

silenl waiTiors or
ity to

hide

very good
Tlie

in

mouth

him a

A

You and

I

The

bard.

him a mage
is

abil-

shadows, these guys

race

tire

is

the

irick

you can

Graphically.
ble game. With

using runes
leiim.

He's

more

than just ihc usual assortment of grunts

and groans.
game,
ence

an isometric projection

is

just like
that

is

geons.

On

Hem's QuesL The differ-

you're not confined to dun-

leaving the dungeon, the per-

spective changes to a

first

own eyes"

As

your

buy weapons,

view.

lalk to

info out

of Ihem. and

enemies

collect gold

When you

person "from

usual,

you can

people and strain
after killing

many

and experience.

leave the "froni your

own

eyes" view, you'll see ihe whole land of
Trazere
this

- sort

of like a

view, you can

satellite

view. In

move your banner

(your character) aiound to other

cities.

From some you can puichase steady
steeds which allow you to move around
the screen faster. This is an essential

purcha.se.

Willi veiy few

faults.

Legend is a
become a

pretty cool g;ime, destined to

Legend

ilsell.

Distributed by

RRP Amiga

Mindscape (02) 899
$79.95.

Legend

is

brilliant

Ratings:

Las tabi lily;

75%
56%
86%
80%

Overall:

85%

Graphics:

Sound:

in battle.

qualily scrolling,

is

Runemasler. Call

like, bul

good

game down

a very repetitive musi-

music. Sound effects amount to no

2277.

you

if

no magical

fdm

Rogues. With the

.ux;

in baltlc.

ia.st

very loud! (Ed}j. But

is

at ihe

of "Berserker Rage".

and defeating the baddies. Assassins

also very

This giune

battle, these

foam

Troiibador travels around singing songs

Legend is a lole playing adventure game.
Not another one, I hear you muiier.
[How (lid you heanhai? I didn' I imitley
h;u'k!

a stale

wouki nomially

the east, an Assassin, master of agiliiy

and

who

nevertireof slaying minions of the land

and enter

the north

the

is

Berserker, from a race of warriors

surely even their great walls cannot hold

spells.

different at-

character to appear

of Chaos. In the heat of

magical

You can

even change their

-

Only the stalwajt menof the four Keeps
can save ihe kingdom from evil - bin

had

ma-

already given to you but you can

I

thai

RPGs,

gender. Ouch!

iheir path.

Why has lie king forsaken liis people? Why dt>es he not send his legions to

From

in all

pick characters. 'Jliesc are

have you

from Ihe bard and no in-game

cal score

Legend

The

-

will

quite a while.

foi'

fault diat Icis the

sound track

the

coupled with

it

quile a capa-

3D

il's

action and

very enjoy-

Addict iveness:

ACAR
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the screen that

SimAnt

you want
his

it

-

that's

way

to go,

lliere

and your ant will make

as fast as he can.

Want to

grab a bite toeat? Double click on a tasty

green morsel and your ant will pick it up.

You can even

"Go to the ant, you sluggard; consider its ways and be
wise!" Good advice from ttie Booii of Proverbs, and
Maxis Software liave talcen it to heart. They've just
released SimAnt, a program that's literally full of bugs.
Phil Campbell checks

one ant is yellow

you. Simply point and click to where

recruit soldier ants

and

a military campaign. Simply fmd
the nest of nasty red-ants on your overview map, andmarch towards iJiem. Be

start

warned - they're

fierce!

SimA/i(is educational too.

out.

The game

by the hand and leads you through all the

well researched, and includes a
"HyperCard" style fact- file. There's in-

functions of the full-scale simulation.

formation about ant behaviour and ant

is

Remember Sim Cilyl We gave

it

game of the year award back
in 1990. Back then, it was revolutionary - a game that let you build and
control your own minialm-ecity.It'sstill
the

my favourite game. Maxis, the programming house responsible, have been
same

struggling to find the

successftil

fonnula.

SimEarth came next, an eco-system
simulator that put you in charge of a
complete pianet - nicely done, though
off-putting with its leaning to the trendy

earth-worshipping "Gaia hypothesis."

This time around, it's a complete
change of scale. Your "world" is a suburban backyard. There's a house at one
end, and your nest

is

at the other.

The

challenge? Turn the yard into a gigantic
ant-hill,

sort

andover-run the house -just the

VGA

The

graphics are delightful.

There's a below-ground view, in which

you can tunnel around

to

your little ant-

up food supplies and tending yourqueen. The above
ground view is superb. It's a top-down
heart's content, building

view of the area immediately surrounding your ant, complete with pebbles,
scattered leaves, hundreds of your scur-

anatomy, as well as some handy trivia.
Did you know, for example, that the

combined weight of all the ants on earth
is greater than the combined weight of
all the people? Or ±at there arc around
1,100.000 ants per kilogram?
SimAni simply crawls with activity.

rying little ant-friends, andaselection of

The progranmers at Maxis call it a
"software toy" - you can mess around
with it however you hke, or just leave it

nasty predators.

running while you

Select

"Yard View" and youTl see
left, with the back lawn

the house on the

divided into a

grid.

grid is highlighted

you take over more

Your section of the
-

the area

grows as

is

a living environment

and it's educational software

Mind you,
good

ol'

it's

-

there's

a

with his lawnmower, andlhedog scamp-

Ratings

ering from tree to tree.

Graphics:

lets

experiences of

you

life

live

out

all the

as an ant: fight for

Queen and colony; defend your

nest

from deadly predators; face menacing

enemy ants; even
produce to make more ants.
hordes of

re-

Overall ant behaviour in your
colonyiscontrolledby moving a

marker inside a triangular ratio-

The ants will forage,
and nurse in whatever proportion you select, dictating the
nature and stability of your ant
regulator.

dig

colony.

Make no mistake - SimAnt is
a dam good game. It's obvious
as soon as you start playing. The
screen display

is

very detailed,

and a little intimidating at fu-st.
Don't panic! There's a superb
tutorial game which takes you

AGAR 76

Gameplay

in

SimAnt is best control-

amouse, though you can use the
keyboard. You'll notice as you look at
led with

but

i

don't think

RRP Amiga $89.95.

bioiogy and behav-

real ant

SimAm

-

Distributed by Electronic Arts (075)

911 388.

human walking backwardsand forwards

Based on

at its best.

not quite as gripping as

Sim City

of anlish antics you would expect.

iour,

sit back and watch.
game, it's lots of fun,

anything ever will be.

territory.

Again, the details are impressive.
This

It's a fascinating

Sound:

Gameplay:
Overall:

82%
74%
84%
82%

IVIICHAEL SRITERI'S
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a,

Affordable
Hint
Welcome 10 Adventurers Realm! If
you are one of ihe many thousands of
visitors lo (he great

Show
hope you
dore

Realmers.

World of Commo-

at Darling

Harbour, then

join the

many

I' 11

I

regular

he at the show again

this

year to help adventurers out in their
adventure and roleplaying games, so

drop

in at

the/lC4^ stand

Adventurer's

Realm

for achat!
the longest

is

running adventure section

in

any maga-

zine in Australia. Its main objective is to

help troubled adventurers sleep at night
by solving their worst adventure and

game problems. A huge
network of clever contacts from all over
role-playing

on here - you can chit and chat
about any adventure topic, or you can
exchange or sell some of your old adventure games - all from Reahn's headquarters at the foUowing address: Adventurers' Realm, 12 Bridle Place,
Pakenham Vic 3810.
that goes

resides residentbarrowright Andy Phang,

known

Kamikaze Andy. He
will bring you the latest news on
roleplaying and adventure games, andif
you write to him at the following adbetter

as

dress,

he

game

queries (but he doesn't have hint

will

answer your roleplaying

the nation has been setup purely for this

sheets):Reahn'sDungeon,PO Box 1083,

Cannmg Vale WA 6155.

Then there are the free hintsheetstbat
Solving problems

is

not the only thing

available from newsagents across the
nation. Itcontains detailed hints and tips

for over

25 adventure and roleplaymg

games, as well a whole heap of mapping
pages.

However, it is a limited edition, so get
your copy now (look for the overweight

dragon on the front cover!)
If you missed outonthefirwO^cia/
Adventurers' Realm Hint Book, which

and tips to over forty
adventure games, we still have a handful
contains hints

lefL

purpose.
are available to readers of the Realm.

The Second Official Adventurers'
Realm Hint Book, titled Computer Adventure Game: Hints and Tips, is now

Then, on the opposite side of the
country wehaveTheDungeon, in which

Books

A bargain at only $9. ContactDarrien

on (02)398 51 1 1 for more information.

Adventure
Chit Chat

ALWAYS ENCLOSE A STAMPED
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE WHEN
WRITING TO US.

A character named Red Venom from
m NSW writes

Homsby
ing does apply. Each individual

is enti-

tled to choose up to four hint sheets from

Hint
Sheets

below. Write your selection on
back of an envelope, containing a
stampedaddressed envelope, and send it
the

list

the

to:

Free Hint Sheets, 12 Bridle Place,

Pakenham Vic 3S10.

...

"Reading the Chit Chat in the March
issue, Darren Miunmery was asking
about

AD&D journal entries. WeU, the

answer is in the Adventurers' Journal.
On page one it states ... Not every Proclamation, Journal Entry, or Tavern Tale
in thisjoumal is actually true ...They put

Corruption, Pool of Radiance,

Zak

McKracken, Maniac Mansion, Indy,
Zork 1, Zork 2, Zork 3, Bards Tale I,

false entries in so if someone read through
all

of them, they would control their

way

Dej a Vu, Hampstead, Hitchhikers Guide,

would lead diem
end ... When
you've finished the game you can read
dirough the whole journal and spot the

The following

hint sheets are free of

Faery Tale, Borrowed Time, Never

false entries."

charge! Yes, free!

You can count on The

Ending Story Ptl, Dracula Pt2, The
Hobbit, and the Qever Contacts Com-

tery solved.

plete Listing.

tween proclamations and falseentries ...

You' II see many specials at the World
of Commodore Show, but here is one
special offer that is on all year round!

Realm

no money
However, ration-

to deliver value for

during the recession!

Bards Tale

II,

Bards Tale

m.

Guild of

Thieves, Jinxter, Pawn, Fish, Uninvited,

party in a

that

astray. It also states at the

MS:

we have it, a mysgot lost somewhere be-

Well, there
I
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pirnA.
# on the ^

on the

Smart Adventurers

Tpoubled Adventureps

Heath Kirby Miller of Stuart
adventure

called Starfliglu.

plastic pouch,

do

and two-way

He

Hill in

Vic is stuck in a C64

has collected the space-suit,

radio,

but he has no idea what to

DeptMrs S Symonds had a few problems back in May. To get
miiedMoon, you need to cast the extinguish
speU (the fan is die focus for diis speU). That hmt comes
past die dragons

courtesy of regular reahner Alex Suvala from Spence

next!

Andrew Gormly has africnd stuck in Cadaver. His mate is
on level 5 and has gained one turquoise gem by using Dispel
magic on die two orbs. How does he gel the second turquoise?
Jim Longmuir of Greenbank in Qld wants help in die
famous C64 Pro-Pack adveataie games. Anything to get him
started should do. Meanwhile, Jim - please send m some of
your problems!
writes ...
Ron McCorkill of Karrinyup in
"Fm not sure if Time Bandit is m die adventuring league,

WA

but the game has taken me long time to get to near compleuon
and I'm stuck! In ihc land of Excalibur, which is an obvious
takeoffofStarTrek, I cannotaccess the computer on Starbase

m ACT.

Mrs Symonds also managed to sneak in an arcade game
problem. This was cleverly picked up by Andrew Gormly,

who

also provides the answer to the problem,

fif cjt Z>angero(« 2. Just type in

title

which was

for

Bum in Hell (chamiing !) at the

screen!

George of Springvale, the only way for thing to
down! Brealhmg liquid causes drowning, lack of
ventilation causessuffocation.Whenyou have hilbottom, you
need to feel, to feel die need, tomakeabreaklThisisacryptic
clue for Fabulous Four as it appeared in July 1986 issue of
Commodore User. No doubt it has Keith Campbell trade-

To

Stuart

get out

is

marks.

Knigbtmare

nor obtain the coordmates to use Uie transporier on this
starbase. If anyone could help me, I would very much appre-

Also from Commodore User is
which was tioublmg Peter Gillespie

ciate it!"

and water and ask hun for help! Red Venom was responsible

4,

tor digging

MS: Any takers?
Jody Lidsionc of Elizabeth Westin S Ais stuck m Conquest
Came
lot. She has made it to Glastenbury Tor, and has killed
of
the mad monk, but she doesn' t know what to give to Uie three
old ones. Also, Jody cannot work out how to cross the ice to
get to die lady of die lake.

Realm's
If

you have an old adventure game

currendy gathering dust, or serving its purpose as a bookend, thenletus

know about it, and mention what you'd
like to have in exchange!
Also, if you have searched high and
that elusive

game, then write

in

maybe someone out there has one to
swap or sell.
Headier Meaney of 21 Loller St,
Springvale, Vic 3171 just loved
Neuromancer on the C64, and would
-
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oi Neuromancer.

Who says thai wedon'lcaterfor IBM
Anthony Green of lA

Bhnbadeen Cres, French' sForest, NSW
2086, dial's for sure!
He is a boni and bred
still

subscribes to

IBM

ACAR

user

who

because he

loves ihe Entertainment Section (and
die

the old

man

food

hints.

must have previously aiiacked liun with the spear! Thai will
make Mm lum uito a bat and he nies away. The stake should
kill him!" So diere we have it. Shnple eh?

love to play the game on her new Amiga.
Yep, Headier is after an Amiga version

users? Not

Give

Red Venom also answers the old Castle o/Terrorplea to kill
Drac. 'To make the slake, you break die spear. However, you

Swap and Buy

djat is

low for

up those

this tip for
...

Reahn) so much! For the past

six

months, AnUiony has searched high and

low for The Advanced Dungeon and
Dragons Collectors Set (by Eleco-onic
Ar ts)forhis PC, buttonoavail.He states
that he has now become very desperate,
and will pay top doUar for Uiis complete
set!

Greg Astridge of 47 Dixon St, Mt
NSW 2770 shouldhave no problem obtaining Faery Tate for the C64, or
even Hobbit and Lord of the Rings, as
dicse were all very popular adventure
games many moons ago. So, search
through your attic and drop a Ime to
Druitt,

Greg

if

you can help.

Games Update
Whip-cracking,

gun-toting

and mild-mannerea Indiana
Jones is back in his new

WFwm

incarnation.
The Fale of
Atlantis.
There probably
won't be a film but there is a

game. Due now.

More console-style

frolics in

Zoo) an ace
game
from
Gremlin.
Featuring an alien Ninja he
will be leaping and bounding
onto your screens around
now.

the

form

of

Blockers, diggers, climbers,
Well, after the news-fitled pages of
this

very cokimn For the past few months

(notably with the
for

a cliange,

CES

Tliis

rcponi,

it's

lime

month's Dungeon

(which, incidental ly, has

moved

into

Runes horn the towns

the Eight

all

each mne's virtue

is

associated with.

For example, the town ofBritain
on the virtue of Compassion
the

nice

little

that

-

is built

speak to

about the rune.

girl

deeper and darker underground calacoinbs - note tlie new address for send-

Jhelom"s Rune of Valor will require a

ing mail to this mystical location) pro-

if

vides a beginner's guide to one of the

Have a look around Lord Brilish's castle, but make sure you keep your eyes

biggest

RPGs rele;ised on the Amiga this

pany member who

special

she gets

Once you

get

tlie

shouldn't have any

Ultima VI

ing the other runes.

The

easiest

way

to get

around

in this

Orb Of The Moons.
Remember to ask Lord British about it
when you meet him, and ask him to heal
you whenever your party is feeling ill.
The Orb will transport your party to the
various towns in Britannia, as well as to
is

by using

the

the shrines and also to the Gargoyle

world.

Your

you

retum(!).

quest should be to recover

hang of

more

you

it.

trouble find-

Remember

to get

the Mantras for each virtue as well

(usually from a citizen of the

town

memories

where you found a particular Rune of
virtue).

Now

it

is

time

lo free

those shrines

from the control of the gargoyles. Avoid
going into
sible.

battle

with gargoyles

All you have to do

shriiie,

is

if po.s-

use the

Orb

your party right next to a
and then "use"' the Rune which

sleepless

of

nights staring at small, furry
rodents then _you might be
interested in The Humans.
Sort of a Lemmings / Mega
-Lo-IVIania hybrid. Out now!

Ragnarok
shelves

is

about

soon.

to hit

our

A

sort of
game (with

chess - style
elements of Arcnon thrown
in)
it
has
even
better
animation

than

Battle

Chess.
high-flyers out there are
a bit of a treat this
month with the release of

All

for

in

to malcriiilize
first

in

wide open.

year, Ulriiiia VI.

game

will join

some cheese

what do these things mean
If
to
you?
they inspire

B-17 Flying Fortress from
Microprose.
The
game
should live up to their usual
standard
accuracy.
Attention

of

all

technical

you SSI fansi

Dark Queen of Krynn will
be extending her icy gaze as
far as Australia and you
should be able to try and
defeat her around now.
Is

it

No!

Legend?
It's

Is it Fable?
Myth. Coming from

System 3, they've revamped
the 8-bit classic with all the
trimmings available to them
on Amigas.
It's
platform
beat-em-up of
unseen quality.

Au

revoir

a
from

hitherto

the

Omnipotents!

INTERLINK SOFTWARE games info from the poeple
who play them.
AGAR
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this

former, because inside Hythloth (and

(and reciting the mantra) you will be

quite near the exit to flie Gargoyle world)

is

connecied to (hat shrine. After

able to pick

up the moonstone from the
Warning! Whatever you

shrine's altar.

NOT

do, do

lose those moonstones!

Don't even bury them and use them as
gates - rely on Oie Orb instead.
You're going to need those moon-

much later in the game
Remember (he stronghold

stones

...

Shadowlords

of (he

Ultima 5? Weil,

in

it's

hves Captain John,

who

will teach

you

Gargoyle language.
Once you exit Hythloth, get Uie little
gargoyle to join your party and head for
the home of the Gargoyle ruler. Here
the

youmust "surrender" yourself, andhe'll
give you an amulet which lets you speak
with all the other Gargoyles. Before you
leave die Gargoyle worid, remember to
pick up that all important lens fi:om one
of the buildings. To fix the lenses you
wiU need to find both the human and

combat encounters, head for the right.
Search the maze until you come across
a corpse with the plans for the balloon.
Return to the surface, and seek out the
various component parts needed (the
Basket-weaver in Minoc.theSeamstrcss

Paws, and so forth).
Once you've build your balloon near
die plaque which reads "Temple Of
Singularity" (north of Gargoyle world,
in

near the mount^ns), head further north

goyles by either (1 ) exploring Dungeon

deep inside the

Hythloth all the way down to the lowest
level, or (2) using the Orb of the Moons.

Sutek (on the island east of Serpent's

you come across the temple
it about the codex, and then
visit the Shrines of Passion, Control, and
Diligence (you can use your Orb to get
there, but you can' t use your Orb to gel
back to the Temple !) Remember to park
your balloon at an accessible location
first. Seek out the three statues and talk
tothem.Notedowntheirmantras, return
to the Temple, and use the three new
mantras to produce the Mantra Of Sin-

Hold).

gularity,

Open the drawbridge by casting Telekinesis (you won't believe how many

Head

time to return Ihere once more. Enter the
look around for a fishing pole,

castle,

and grab it Once outside, use the pole
until you catch a fish and trade it with the
Cyclops that hangs around nearby for a

Use the key inside the castle to gel
Be on the lookout for

key.

die Vortex Cube.

of secret walls and rooms!

lots

You

There

an advantage

in

sacrifice a Glass

choosing the

Sword.

have

a balloon. This
plans, found

to build

means you need balloon
castie

of (he

mad mage

peoplegotstuckhere!).Again,beondie

Advertiser's Index

lookou t for secret doors (especially near
the giant Hydra).
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Producls

CompulerMan

2
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IPC, ISC, 34, 35
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54

Deshlop Uliraiee

27

Dm

Quixote

Enteilainnieni

SW

Express PQ
Pontiot

Pordray

Hard Disk Cale
Harrs HhTek

47, 49,

when you come across the creature

with the riddle, but

if

you want fewer

Whispers,

these PC games diatmighlbeconverted,

later (it all

3, 5, 7,

PrineArlitax

66,57

However

Rod

54

Software To

65

Sigmacom

23

Sletrgnics

44

Stiop4

27

There are 25 mUes of winding pas-

21

TupSolt

25

sages and tunnels for you to explore.

49

TlieDlskCo.

13

More

12

Uniiecli

36

living

Go

26
30,31,43

released on the Amiga.

traditional

Ultima fans would be

1,42

pleased to note that ihe second Ultima

63

trilogy pack will no doubt be released on

KaolicKoncepIs

11

WfiHPD

65

the Amiga, if ithasn' tbeen aheady This

LeeJan

12

WSW Software

33

new pack

inlertink
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55,79

Wal

Street

VidM

"use" the Vortex Cube to conclude B ook

Two of the Ultima saga.

depends on the demand!).
to whet your taste buds,
Utiima Underworld has to be seen to be
believed. Ultima fans get to see the
Stygian Abyss in frightening 3D gruesome graphics. This fast-paced dungeon
adventure is different to your usual
Ultima adventure, and will surely blow
your socks off when and if ilfinally gets

54
29,61

PowsrPerpheials

according to the Codex, and simply

no doubt be eager to gel their grubby
hands on diese games now.
I suppose Amiga users are sick of all

Phoffliix

Patmm

Of The Avatar

your trusty Orb to gate there)
and read die Codex. Set up the Vortex
Cube, the moonstones, and the lenses

Owners of Commodore PC models will

63

4,43

off to the Isle

(again, use

have been inundated with Ultimas

I

Pelharr)

8

Now you are ready for the fmal quest.

for

PCs {S&s Australian PC Review for
detailed reviews!) Mostof them should
make then- way to the Amiga sooner or

Oevekipinont

Ask

News and Gossip

19

OBC

Q-Solt

You can choose to go in either direction

it till

itself.

.

To get to the Temple Of Singularity,
you'll

can get to the land of the Gar-

is

Gargoyle lensmakers (the former is near
the Lycaeum) and you will need to

in

.

contains Ullima

IV-V-VI.

so here are

some games

that are

avad-

able on the Amiga, and should hit our

shores soon.
II: The Jaws of Cerberus is a
gruesome RPG for the Amiga that
features closeupsof gory bits and diuigs
similar. Monkey Island //is also due for
release shordy for the Amiga. Guybrush
is back, and whackier than ever. There
are Amiga versions of Larry 5 and Police Quest III from Sierra. The Adventures of Willy Beamish is also available
on die Amiga, though we are not yetsure
if it will be released in Austraha under
die Amiga format

Elvira

truly

We'll keep you tuned.

TALK TO YOUR
"M EVISION

CDTV AVAILABLE FROM
ros, Harvey Norman, Bing Lee
and the following dealers
NSW The Hard Disk Cafe'. Shop 4 Computers.TTee
Home Demo, Casino Computers, Orana Home Business
:

Center, Leeton Audiotronics, Chanticleer Video
Computer Center.
mc: High Technology, Maxwell's, Cranboume
Computers, Webbs Electronics, Jennings Discounts,
Computa Magi, Roylane, Frank Day & Associates, SI.

»

"

^bans Home Entertainment.

Qld: United Computers, Tropical TV Services,
pity Computer Center, Active Computers.
^lUV: Harris Scarfe, Pick'n'pay Hypermarket.

Angus & Robertson, Quadrant Computer Centei
~ '
The Floppy Shop
Headlam
Computers, Narrogin Computers,
WAputer Comer, Regional Computers

'Tas:

f

—

4

Simply the best encoded
resolution we've seen
to-date'

NERIKI

Video Tools

Dual Channel Pro
Y-C Genlock

On Tap

Ai§^

s

The Neriki desktop dual Processing Y-C
Genlock features automatic detection and
switching to dual channel Y-C with- full
broadcast quality.

Features
Will

operate with any model Amiga

including the 3000
Composite or true dual channel

and

multitasking

package

utilities

provides

that

much

needed functions

for

Video production.
Features:
Colour Bars

Auto detect

Y-C

processing with automatic detection
Self powered from Mains
Simple front panel controls with effect
switch, key/dissolve switch

A

illegal

colours {High
Saturation)

Fixes
in

rotary

dissolve control.

bandwidth encoding 600 lines
Sync present indicator light
Australian made with 12 month warranty
6 Models of Neriki Genlocks available
Full

Illegal

colours

existing IFF files

Run

out count plus tones

Supports overscan
Variable timing on fade in/fade out

and horizontal
Audio tone
Vertical

flips

And Much Morel

Other NERIKI Hardware
CE1 00 PAL Colour Encoder Amiga to composite or Y-C.
PS1 00 Universal Power Supply - companion for the range of Neriki Interface equipment.
TC200 Transcoder - lo converl composite to Y-C and Y-C to composite. Tliis enables the use
-

equipment with

existing

NERIKI
Australian

Made

S-VHS

of

composite recorders.

Quality Products

Fordray Manufacturing

Pty. Ltd.

NSW

6 Hawthorn Place, Orange

2800

Ainhnsett NERIKI Dealers

Queensland: United Computers
Vic: Maxwell Office Equipment

-

- (07) 393 0300 • NSW:
(03) 41 9 6811 • Vic:

Hard Disk Cate

MVB

Computers

-

-

979 5833
725 6255

(02)

(03)

